
GOOD MORNING
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SPORTS:
Pampa overwhelms 
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V O L: 88  N O : 183 P am p a , T exas 50c DAILY/SUNDAY $1

High today in mid 60s, 
low tonight in mid 40s. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

AMARILLO — Amarillo 
College and Amarillo Cham
ber of Commerce will host a 
satellite leadership broadcast 
Nov. 15 at the Amarillo Civic 
Center.

The closed circuit presenta
tion of Eleven Lessons in Self- 
Leadership will bring Dr. 
Stephen Covey, Dr. Tom 
Peters and Dr. Denis Waitley 
to Amarillo via television. 
Amarillo is one of 100 sites 
across the nation to partici
pate, chamber officials said.

Covey is the author of The 
Sei’cn Habits o f Highly Effecth’c 
People. Peters co-authored hi 
Search of Excellence and wrote 
Thriving on Chaos, Liberation 
Management and The Pursuit 
o f  WOW.' Waitley recorded 
the audio program The Psy
chology of Winning.

The program from 11 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. will be moderat
ed by journalist and author 
Linda Ellerbee.

WHITE DEER — The 57th 
annual White Deer Polish 
Sausage Dirmer will be served 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. today.

Meals and take-out orders 
will be available at the Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church's 
Parish Hall,

There also will be a display 
of angels from different 
lands, as well as a video pro
duced by the Carson County 
Square House Museum on 
how Polish settlers came to 
Texas in 1854 and arrived in 
White Deer in 1909.

PA MPA — Tralee C risis 
Center will be providing 
group counseling sessions for 
battered and abused women.

Facilitating the group ses
sions will be Priscilla 
Klinepeter, LMFT.

The group sessions will be 
held on Mondays from 11 
a.m. to noon. Space is limited, 
so those wanting to attend 
should call to reserve a seat.

For more information on 
the counseling sessions, call 
Ann Hamilton at 669-1131.

DALLAS — Upset over 
marital problems, an off-duty 
police sei^eant opened fire on 
a uniformed colleague Satur
day before he was shot and 
killed outside a southwest sub
station by his fellow officers.

Dallas Sgt. Stephen 
Christian, who had split with 
his wife about a week ago, 
approached Officer Steven 
Sparks around 3:40 a.m. after 
driving some 25 miles from 
the southeast home he shared 
with his mother, police said.

Christian, dressed in plain 
clothes, cryptically asked 
Sparks something to the 
effect of "Do you want to be 
first?" then shot and wound
ed the 34-year-oldSparks, 
who was hospitalized.
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Stubblefield  
sw itches to  
Republicans

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

And Stubblefield makes 13.
When Gray County Sheriff 

Randy Stubblefield joined the 
ranks of the Grand Old Party 
Friday in Austin, he brought to 
13 the number of Republican 
officholders in Gray County.

And it was with 13 other Texas 
Democrats he publicly made the 
switch to the Republican Party - 
a change which he said he pon
dered for 18 months.

"One of the reasons 1 changed 
was the gun control thing. The 
Democrats got the Brady Bill 
passed (in Congress) which I 
was against. This year the 
Republicans in Texas got the 
concealed handgun law passed, 
and I have always been for the 
citizens' right to be armed," he 
said.

Stubblefield said he grew up 
in a non-political household and 
began voting at about age 25.

"It's a shame the sheriff has to 
be a member of a political party 
because when we go into office, 
we enforce the law equally and 
fairly to people of the whole 
county. When you look at the 
majority of the people in Gray 
County today and find these 
people are mainly Republicans 
and that I was elected to enforce 
the law, it seems natural for me 
to be with the majority of the cit
izens of the county," Stubble
field said.

"I just can't see me and Ted 
Kennedy and Bill Clinton at a 
tailgate party," he said.

Democratic officeholders in 
Gray County are good, conserv
ative people, he said.

"1 realize I'll probably make 
some mad, but each of us have 
to do what we feel is right in our 
hearts," Stubblefield said.

Jump Rope for Heart

(Pamp* Nawa photo by Chip Chandlar)

Wilson Elementary student Julie Scott participates in a 
jump rope rally celebrating the donation of $16,476.05 to 
the American Heart Association by the six Pampa ele
mentary schools. Saturday’s rally capped off weeks of 
fund raising and jump roping in the Jump Rope for Heart 
program. Pampa schools participate in the program every 
two years. At the rally were students who raised the most 
money in donations and sponsorships from each school.

I

R an d y S tu b b le fie ld

Stubblefield, running as a 
Democrat, defeated Republican 
incumbent Jimmy Free in 
November, 1992, with about 69 
percent of the vote for the 
countv's top law enforcement 
spot.

Stubblefield said he plans to 
run for re-election in November 
1996 on the Republican ticket. 
He has yet to file designation of 
campaign trc'asurer, the first step 
in the elc'ction process

Don Copeland, retired Depart
ment of Public Safety license and 
weights trooper, intends to run 
as a Republican for the post of 
sheriff.

Stubblefield's party switch 
does not change his intentions, 
Copeland said Friday.

Copeland named Herman 
Law as/his campaign treasurer, 
accoreJing to county clerk's 
rc'cords Dc'c 3 is the first day 
candidates mav register with 
their respective partic’s The pri
mary is March 12, 1996.

See STUBBLEFIELD, Page 2

(Pampa Newa photo by Melinda Martinez)

Sherry M cCavit, left, executive d irector of Hospice of the Panhandle in Pampa, talks with 
M isty Payne, a m edical secretary. Hospice plans to  have its open house Monday from 3- 
7 p.m. in the building which was donated to them  by Dr. Raym ond Laycock, who retired 
earlier th is year after 40 years in the m edical profession.

Hospice of the Panhandle to have 
open house in new Pampa offices
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Guest Writer

Eight years ago, a group of 
I’ampans, with a v'ision of a 
unique way of caring for the ter- 
minally-ill, formed what is now 
Flospice of the Panhandle.

Since 1988, 659 patients and 
families have been served by the 
charitable organization. Almost 
half of that number, 303, lived in 
Pampa.

Hospice of the Panhandle has 
become an integral part of the 
community over the years. 
Today, 14 staff members and 
approximately 50 volunteers are 
Pampa residents.

"Isn't your job depressing?" is 
a question often posed to hos
pice professionals and volun
teers.

"We know the answer to that 
is 'No,' " said Sherry McCavit, 
executive director of Hospice of 
the Panhandle. "Because hospice 
is not about dying, it is about 
truly living until we die. The dif
ference between life and death is 
a matter of seconds known as 
dying.' Anything before that is 
'life.' That is what hospice is all 
about."

Hospice of the Panhandle, a 
not-for-profit agency which 
serves the nine counties of the 
northeast Texas Panhandle, will 
join hospices from throughout 
the nation in observing 
November as National Hospice 
Month.

McCavit said Hospice of the 
Panhandle has planned a num

ber of activities this month to cel
ebrate this specialized care for 
terminally ill patients and their 
families.

"This year's theme Affirming 
Life Through Compassionate 
Care' was chosen to reflect the 
positive nature of hospice care," 
McCavit said.

"A Celebration of Life," 
Hospice of the Panhandle's 
annual memorial service, is set 
for 2:30 p.m. today at St. Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Church, 2300 N.“ 
Hobart, in Pampa The Rev. 
Darrell Evans, pastor of the First 
Christian Church of Pampa, is to 
give a short message. Special 
music is to be performed bv the 
St. Vincent Folk Choir

Presentation of long-stemmed 
red roses to family and friends of 
Hospice of the Panhandle 
patients will highlight the ser
vice. A reception hosted by the 
Women of St. Vincent's will fol
low in the church hall.

"We inv'ite everyone to join us 
in celebrating the liv es of the 173 
patients we serv ed from October 
1994 to October 1993," McCavit 
said. "This serv ice is esptvially 
meaningful to us. We find it 
important to remember the 
patients and families who have 
meant so much to us this past 
year."

On Monday, an opi n house for 
the public is planned from 3-7 
p.m. at Hospice's new offices at 
800 N. Sumner in Pampa. The 
offices were donated to hospice 
by Pampa plivsician Dr. 
Raymond Laycock A drawing

for a 19-inch television set, 
donated by Bob and Beth Karr of 
Pampa, is scheduled for 5 p m. 
that day.

Also planned for November is 
the annual Cookie Appreciation 
Campaign. Hospice of the 
Panhandle staff and volunteers 
bake thousands of cookies, 
arrange them in plates, then 
deliver them to all the individu
als and organizations which 
have helped the agency care for 

’»patients during the past year.
During the week of Nov. 13, 

volunteers w'ill prepare the mail
ing for Hospice's largest 
fundraiser, the 1995 "Tree of 
Love." Last year, this event net
ted more than $9,000 which was 
used throughout the year to care 
for needy hospice patients.

"Hospice is a loving, empow
ering and life-affirming choice 
for all terminally ill persons," 
McCavit added. "Hospice can do 
so much more than simply pro
vide physical care. Hospice nurs
es are specially trained to control 
pain and symptoms, helping 
patients maintain a higher quali
ty of life. Then, through our team 
of professionals, we can help 
patients and families with tough 
decisions associated with dying, 
seeing that patients' wishes are 
honored. After patients die, we 
continue to assist the families by 
providing bereavement support 
for at least a year."

For more information about 
hospice care, call (806) 665-6077 
or the Hospice Helpline at 1-800- 
658-8898.

Rabin killed by assassin’s bullets
TEL AVrV, Israel (AP) -  A right- 

w'ing Israeli gunned down Israel's 
prime minister Saturday night, 
minutes after Yitzhak Rabin had 
told a festive rally that "people 
really want peace." Rabin, a war 
hero who became one of Israel's 
foremost architects of peace, died 
on the operating table.

Rabin, 73, was about to get 
into his car when the gunman 
fired three bullets from close 
range, hitting him in the back 
and stomach He was taken to 
Tel Aviv's Ichilov Hospital*^ 
where he arrived unconscious, 
without pulse or blood pressure.

Israel TV said the gunman, 
Yigal Amir, 27, who was taken 
into custody at the rally, had 
confessed to shooting Rabin and 
told investigators that he didn't 
regret the deed.

In recent weeks, Rabin had 
repeatedly voiced concern about 
growing political violence in 
Israel and accused the right- 
wing opposition of inciting 
against him

Like Egyptian leader Anwar 
Sadat, who was mow ed dow n in 
1981, Rabin died in the paradox 
of peace efforts spawning vio
lence. His policies, espi'ciallv his 
autonomy agrivments with the 
Palestinians, havi‘ deeply divid
ed Israel. At right-wing demon
strations, Rabin w.is routinely 
denounced as a "murderer " and 
"traitor." At a rea-nt r.illy, pro
testers even held up posters ot 
Rabin in a Nazi unitorm

Right-wing extremists who 
gathered briefly at the hospital 
condemned Rabin, i>wn while 
he was fighting lor his life 
"Rabin is a murdenr,' they 
shouted.

But hundreds of others wait
ing outside the hospital burst 
into tears when Rabin's top aide, 
Eitan Haber, announced that 
Rabin had died

At the site of the shooting, the 
Kings Square in Tel Av iv, young 
Israelis sat on the ground, weep
ing. Some lit candles, while oth
ers sang the "Peace Song,"

which.Rabin had sung w ith the 
crowd at the rally, earlier in the 
evening. At a Jerusalem shop
ping mall, people walked out in 
the middle of a movie when 
word of the assassination 
reached them.

A state funeral was scheduled 
for Monday. According to Jewish 
tradition, burial takes place 
within 24 hours. However, the 
funeral was delayed by a day to 
give world leaders a chance to 
attend.

Many will be watching to see 
how many Arab leaders take 
part

In Washington, President
Clinton said "Peace must be and 
peace will be Prime Minister 
Rabin's lasting legacy."

PLO chief Yasser Arafat said 
he was shocked "bv this awful, 
terrible crime." He hoped that 
"all of us, Israelis and
Palestinians, w ill have the ability 
to overcome this tragedy against 
the peace prixess," he said.

See RABIN, Page 2
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W H IT M IR E . It*»«.’ L iv  — Cira\f>idt* ser-
N ices I  30 p m Sham rock Cemeter\, 
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Services tomorrow

T H O M P SO N , Sarah Ann — cira\t'>ide 
sere ice> 2 p m  Eair\ ie\e Cemetere Tampa

Obituaries
KENNETH MILLER ME'iERS

SAN ANC'.EIO - Kenneth Miller Meeer- 
died Saturda\ \o\ 4 1 ^ '  A mernerial--<.‘r\ lee
w ill he held at h A' a rn Tiu'- ia\ in the St Tan!
Presbyterian Chareh w ith the Ke\ Crai¿ Me\er> 
and the Ke\ I ouu‘ Anvlrevs' otneiatin¿
Gra\e>ide .T\ we" lii K ‘ at m Uedne"da\
in Hillcre"t Gemetere a: \kl ean umier the direc
tion ot lohn"c'P Funeral Herne

Mr. Meser" \ca- K 'ni lune 14 at St
Man > Ohie te Gerdt a:'d lena Me\er" Hi" 
tamih mo\ed te Tul>.i e''N-a and he attended 
Tul"a "cheo!" He canu te Te\a" and werked ;n 
the oil field FK married Helen \ ir^inia Fle"her 
on \o\ 22 N2! The aeurle movtsd to Tampa in 
W44 and then te Ix'lia \ >ta An/,, in W“o alter 
he retired The\ me\ed t̂  S.in Angelo in

He wa." nrtveded in death bv a >on Keith 
Miller Me\ er> and bv a dauithter, Ka\ E\ an> 

Sur\ i\er" include hl  ̂ wife Helen, a son Graie 
Me\er" or San Angelo eight grandchildren 
Brenda. Simp"on Danielle DeVore lehn G 
Organ I arr\ Organ Kenn\ Ev ans, Bc>bb\ E\ an> 
Travis Me\ er" and IXu id Mevers; and In great
grandchildren

RLTH SAVE
McLEAN - Kuth Save '4̂ , died Wednesday 

Non. 1, A-rwcts- are pvnding under the
dirtvtion ot Lamb EergU"on Euneral Fiome or 
McLean

SARAH ANN THOMPSON
Sarah .Ann Thompson an of Tampa died 

Fnda\, Nov à I'̂ ai" at -Amarillo Graveside s<.‘r- 
V ices w ill be at 2 p m Monday in Fairv iew 
Gemeterv with the Rev Daniel Car! Fleming 
pastor ot the Galv arv Baptist Church ot Ocona 
and the Rev M B Smith retirtsd Baptmt miniater 
officiating Burial vmII K ‘ under the direction of 
CarnuchaeTW hatlev Funeral Directors of 
Tampa

Ms Thompsi'n waa bom Nov IT 1^38. at 
Tampa and w as a lifelong Tampa resident She 
w as a Baptist

She was preceded in death bv her mother Alice 
Thompson, on Ian 28 I'-^A; and bv a sister, 
A’lrginia Thompsim on Nov 21 1*^4 

Survivors include her father, Delbert 
Thompson, ot the home and a brother IX’lbert 

Dale Thomp"on of Odesvi
JESSE LEE WHITMIRE 

SHAMRV.X2K - lesse Lee> Whitmire ot
Shamrevk died Fridav, Nov 3. at
ShamrwA Grav eside "Crv ices will 'ne at 2 A2 p m 
teviav in the Shamxwk Cemeterv vMth the Rev 
Robert Brewer pa>tor ot the Bible Baptist 
Church, ofnciatmij Bunal will be under the 
direction ot Wn^ht Funeral Directors of 
Sha mrwk

Mr Whitmire mov ed to Shamrwk in W~4 He 
w orked tor manv v ears in the oil and sjas indus- 
trv He -A a> a v eteran of the G S .Armv "erv mg in 
both World War I and World War II 

Surv Ivor" include several nieces and nephews.

Ambulance

rt 'Ita.

an̂
Ho"pital

Sheriffs Office

Tampa Tolice IX-partment reporttvl the tollow - 
ing incidents and arre"ts in the ,'2-hour peruvl 
ending at 2> p m tkiturdav

FRIDAA, Nov. 3
Criminal nuschiet was re‘pv'rtt\.l in the ntV 

bkvk ot Ni'rth Bank" The incident happvnev.1 
Wednesdav

LX’imestic v lolence v\ a> reporttM in the xA) 
bkvk «.if Miami

Burglarv I't a motor v ehicle vs a> reps'rted in the 
'A’' bkvk ot Ns'rth Chn"tv 

IT'rgerv wa" repsirteci at Homeland 2^43 
Tcrrv ton Tarkw av, that ivcurrevl AXt n 

SATL RD.A'i, Nov. 4
Eamilv violence-assault that sveurred around 

Wcsint>"dav wa" reps^rted in the XM bkvk I'f 
tx'uth Hs'bart

-Arrests
FRID.A’i, Nov. 3

Glenda Ntvage Edvsards. 38, 232 Ishom, vva> 
arrts-ted at the intersection svf .Alcsvk and Sumner 
..'11 a Totter Countv w arrant She was transferred 
to Gray Countv Jail ansi was released on bond 

Tina Mane Grossman 33. 427 Naida vsa> 
.irri‘"tevi at n40 N Wells i>n a charge ot organized 
sTime. She was transferred to Grav County fail 
vs here she remained Saturday cm bond 

Levmard I Kane, 25. 025 N Russell, wa> arres-t- 
csi at 140 S Starkweather sin two warrants He 
vs a> released on bŝ ncl \

Gerald CXm Schulz, n2 r>40 \ Wells, vs as 
arrested at his residence ŝ n a charge ot enstaging 
in organized criminal activ itv He vs as tran?rerred 
to Gray County Jail and released on hsmd 

Karl Joseph Emmert nl, was arre'ted on 
charges of engaging in organized criminal activi- 
t\ and violatic>n of controlled substance 

Ernesto Granillo Castillo, 38, 1033 Aarnon Dr , 
vs as arrested at l-k) S. Starkweather or a charge 
s>t public intovication. He was releasevi bvmd

Calendar of events
PAMPA BOOK CLL B MEETING

Tampa Bvx'k Club plans to meet at IJ  a m 
Wednesdav, Nov. 8, in the Lovett Memorial
Librarv Bernks about China will be discussed

American Medical Trar."ps'rt reps r̂ted the foT 
lovs -.nc calls dunng the 24-hour penvvl ending at 
” a m Saturday

FRID.AA, Nov. 3
4> a m -  A ms^bile ICL unit respvvnded to the 

.nter"ecti.'r ot 2lst and B̂ ir.k> on a motor vehicle 
accidert ansi transportesi tws> patients to 
Cororaio Ks"spital.

I ' 43 a m -  A mv>bile ICL unit responded to 
C.'ror.aa Fis>spital for a patient transfer to High 
Tlair' Fartwt Hs>spital in Amanllo

II II a m -  .A mcT île ICL unit responded to 
the I < r lx k  of Se>uth Rus>ell sm a medical emer- 
ccpcv ar.si transported one patient to Coronado

A'lMtors are w elcome
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Tounsis Sensible (TO TS. i »144 meets 
at n p.m Mondav at 313 E Franci" Call 
for nuvre informatK>n.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
.A 12-step >ur\ Iv ors grc>up for victims ot incest 

and sexual abuse plans to meet at ~ p m Monday 
For more information, call Ss>2i.'^~ s>r w nte SLA, 
TO Box 'XX3, White Deer 

T.O.P.S.
Take On Tounsis Semsiblv (TO TS.) »41 meets 

at nivm Nkmdav at 311 N Hobart Fŝ r more 
mformation, call nn3-Xt24

TRALEE CRISIS GROUP COUNSELING 
Tralee Cnsis Center IN N Frivst is to offer 

group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m to n̂ x̂ n Mondays Facilitator is 
Tnscilla Kleinpeter LMFT For more information 
call .-Anm Hamilton at '''<'"->-1131 Space is limited. 
Call ahead ^

KANAKUK KAMP VIDEOS 
Summer videos from Kanakuk-Kanakomo 

Kamps, Branixm Mo will be shown at the Bible 
Church of Tampa XX* W. Browning, at 7 pm  
Thursday. Nov  ̂ Tublic inv ited.

BLOOD PRESSURE,
BLOOD SUGAR CLINIC 

Qualitv Lite"p. les ot Tampa will be conducting 
a free bkxxl pressure and bkxxl sugar clinic from 
11 a m to nix r Tuesday, Nov. 7, at Lefors Senior 
Citizens '8V' N Main The clinic is av ailable for 
all, not |ust "eno- citizens.

GARDEN CLUB
Tampa Carcier Club will host the 1943 

Northern Zone meeting at 9:30 a m. Tuesday 
Nov 7, at Cororac. a Inn A program on herbs will 
be presented E.^tertainmenf will be bv The Tut 
Ons Members are urged to call Alice Grav at b<x3- 
88.31 for rest-r. ar. n.s

Fires

V, p rr -  A mobile ICL unit respxmded to the 
bIxL ot Ishom on a medical assist and trans- 

•ttd one patient to Corv'nado Hcsipital 
41pm -  A mobile ICL unit responded to the

bkvk or Traine Dnve on a medical assist
tran>ported one patient to Coronado

ni'2 pm - A mobile ICL unit responded to 
Coronado Himpitai tor a patient transfer to High 
Plains Bapti"t H^mpital in .Amanllo.

9:3n p m -  A m.v'biie ICL unit responded to the 
4tX1 bkxk ot Naida on a structure fire standby

The Tampa F.re Department reported the fol
lowing calls dunng the 32-hour fX'riixJ ending at
3 p m Saturdav

FRID AY, Nov. 3
9 33 a m -  Two units and four personnel 

respc>nded tv' a medical assist at the intersection 
of 21st and Bank>

4:27 pm. -  Twv' units anvJ thrvx* px’rsonnel 
respx'nded to a hazardous matenals spill at 1111 
E Fredenc

9:13 p m -  Three units anvl seven personnel 
responded to a structure fire at 421 N Naida.

SATU RDAY, Nov. 4
10:39 a m. -  One unit and three personnel 

responded on a smoke alarm investigation at 
2225 Perrvton Tarkw av

C.rav Countv Shenrf - Office reported the fol- 
kiwing arre'ifs in the '2-hour period ending at 3 
p m Saturdav

FRIDAY, Nov. 3 
Arrests

Richard VVavne LXbin X' Oklahoma, was 
arrested i>n a charge of dnvmg w hile intoxicated. 
He was released i>n bond 

Teresa J Cx'rdzelik "12 W FrarKis, was 
arrested on a charge of torgerv She was released 
txn bond

Emergency numbers
.Ambulance  911
Cnme Stoppers 669-2222
Energas  665-5777
Fire 911
Police (emergency» 911
Police (non-emereenev »................................669-5700
SPS .......... '    .................................669-7432
Water ^ 669-5830

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Rabin
Foreign .Minister Shimon Peies, 

who was with Rabin at the rally 
and was only yards away when 
the shots were hred, assumed the 
leadership of the government 

VMien a prime minister dies m 
office, the government is deemed 
to have resigned and becomes a

transitional government The 
president, Ezer Wetzman, must 
begin contacts on the formation 
of a new gov'emment

Peres conv'ened the shaken Cabi
net ministers for a midnight mourrv 
mg session m Tel Avrv Parliament 
Speaker Shev ah VYees told The As
sociated Press that the answer to 
“the. Satanic, lerrMe step b  peace 
■mmedialelv ... with the Piaiestin-

Friday night fire

(Pampa News pSolo by Cheryl Berzantkit)

Pampa firefighters battle a Fnday night blaze at 421 N. Naida. The home, which caught 
fire around 9:15 p.m. Friday, is a "total loss." said one fire department spokesman 
Saturday. Fire Marshal Tom Adams’ office is still investigating the cause of the fire.

CO NTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Stubblefield
It mean" the pnmafv will be a 

both cv'ntested race for the sher
iff s race, ' said Tom Mechler 
Republican Tartv clViirman fv'r 
Gray County I haven t heard 
anything aK'iut who might run on 
the DemiX'ratic ticket for this p».'si- 
tion.

DemeX'rats anticipate fielding a 
candidate for sheriff said Grav 
County Democratic chainnan 
loFin \Vamer

Warner said he has discus.sed 
the [ob with some pv'tential car- 
diates, though no one ha> .;om- 
mitted to am

Since Randv voted in the 
Republican pnmarv two vears 
ago. thi" does not come as a real 
surpri"e to me ' ?aid Warner ot 
Stubblefield '  change

■'I believe that more and more 
officeholders not iu."t in Grav 
Countv but m Texa- will become

Republican." I am encouraged I 
would welcome more of the 
Demix'ratic omceholders to 
become Republican." The com
munia 1" cons<.‘rvanve and we 
are the onlv taie conservative 
partv, and we have stated our con- 
-ervative position through our 
paav pLitform," said Mecfiier.

Grav Countv Republican offi
cials are Gouna fudge Richard 
Feet G.'Lintv .Attorney Todd 
Aivev iurtice ot the Teace Bs.'b 
Mims •uscce of the Teace .Marv 
Arm Garpenter county commis- 
?['.'ners foe Wheelev. Gerald 
Wright and James Heflev : Tax 
Asst‘s,"..'t Collector Sammie 
Moras Treasiarer Scott Hahn, and 
con.?tables lames Billingsley, Chns 
Lockndge and fames Lewis.

Dem-ocratic couna officehold
ers are di>tnct ludges Lee Waters 
and Kent Sims District .Attorney 
lohn Mann Distnct Clerk Y vonne 
Moler Countv Clerk Wanda 
Garter Commissioner Jim Greene

and Justice of the Teace .Margie 
Trestidge.

Fourteen DemiKratic officehold
ers and jaartv' activ ists were wel
comed to the ranks of the 
Republican Tartv by' state chair
man Tom Tauken. They include 
Stubblefield, Rep Billy Clemons, 
Distnct 17; Shenff Jess W Howell 
Jr , Wharton CounW; Distnct Clerk 
Mane Mvers, .Austin County; 
-Assistant [District .Attorney Daniel 
VV Leedy, Austin County; District 
Judge Alex R. Gonzalez, 83rd 
Judicial District; Judge f’ete 
Gilfeather, County Cnminal Court 
.No. 10 Tarrant County; Commis
sioner J.D. Johnson, Tarrant 
CounU; Commissioner Jack Kile, 
CX'hiltree Counri; parU activ ist 
Jix* Savage. Williams<xn County ; 
Shenff H R M ik e" Holzapfel 
Hardin Cciianty, Constable Don 
.Amers<'n, Hays County ; Com
missioners Robert Lee \ incent Jr 
and Cv'mmissioner Travis Her- 
nng, Lampasas Countv

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tartlv doudv md warmer tixiav 
with a high irv the mid a.N -ind 
"t'uthwesterlv wmds to 2i.i mph. 
Tonight, doudv with a 3t.' peaert 
of showers and a low in the rmd 
4cG. Monday, partiv doudv with a 
high in the low 7.V. Satuaiav s low 
v\2n;  the high was 42.

REGION AL FORECAST 
U e-t Texas -  Tanhandle 

Todav partiv doudv and 
warmer Htghs in mid ("Os 
Tonight, doudv with widely

"Cattered showers Lows m low 
to mid 40s Mondav. becoming 
SLinnv Highs t>5 to 70 South 
Tlains Today, mostly doudv. 
Highs in mid (sOs. Tonight, 
doudv with a slight chance of 
rain Lows in mid -Ws. Mondav, 
mostlv doudv with a chance of 
showers and thunderstc>rms. 
Higbs in upper nOs.

North Texas -  Tixiav, doudv 
vvitb a chance of ram and thun
derstorms Highs of 57 to 63 
Tonight scatterevi to numerous 
>howers and thunderstorms.
Low" 32 to 37

South Texas -  HiU Country 
and South Central Today and 
tonight, doudv with scattered 
rain. Highs in the 60s Lows in 
the 30s to near 60. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Tlains Today 
and tonight, cloudy with scat
tered showers. Highs m upper 
60s Lv'ws in the 30s inland and 
60s cv'ast Upper Coast Today, 
doudv with a chance of light 
rain and showers Highs in low 
60s Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms Lows in upper 50s 
inland, low 60s coast

b r ie fs
Th« Pvunpa N««'« is not responsible for the roali'nt of p«id advertiseinenl

UTB, with aD the powers sound US," 
Penes, the dm m g force behind 

the peace agreements with the 
Palestinians, has'' been more 
dov ish than Rabm, his long-tune 
pohbcal rival. However, m the last 
three years, the two had put theu 
rivalries aside and worked as a 
team, and they shared the 1994 
Nobel Peiace Prize, along with 
Arafat

ONE DAY .Acuvue Contact 
Lens, ask aKxut $50 rebate Drs 
Simmons and Simmons 665- 
0"71. .Adv.

IVf.AGES - L.ADIES apparel 
and shoes Open late evefv 
Thursday mght until 8 (.M p m 
unhl Chnstmas for v our shop
ping convenience Free gift 
wrap Downtown, 123 N 
Cuv ier 669-1091 .Adv

KITCHEN RE-OPENED 6-10 
p m Sunset Bar & LÎnlI , k X) S. 
Cuvier New management Adv

G&G FENCES. Repair old 
build new Competitive, 
Guaranteed 665-6872, 1-800- 
2234)827 Adv

TRY OUR New Marinated 
Chicken! 8 piece Special (chick
en and biscuits only) S6.99 
Hardee's, 2505 Perryton 
Parkwav .Adv

PAMPA MIDDLE Schcx>l 
Bvx'>ster Club meeting, Monday, 
November 6th, 7 p.m. in library 
Discussion - TAAS Incentive. 
Adv.

MARLBORO CIGARETTES 
Buy 4, get 1 free or S14.97 carton. 
Easv's Pop Shop. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE - 2338 Fir, 
Saturdav and Sunday, 2-4 p.m 
665-6087 Adv

MOVING SALE at Bexith 540, 
Cottage Collection, decorated 
sweats and vests. .Adv

CONCEALED HANDGUN 
License Classes start November 
1 and November 8, CXmna 
Nunamaker, 665-9394 Stale 
application not needed for class. 
Adv

PRIMESTAR SATELLITE
Svslems, local rep Bill King, 669- 

Adv
FOR LEASE - 115 N Cuyler, 

excellent downtown retail loca
tion, 66^3333. Adv

HEY PEROT! Freedom of 
Speech went up again' Check 
Sunday, 11 5 93, Hembree s 
Still Aliv e .Adv

CHRISTMAS PAPER, K'ws 
nbbv'n, tags, bags and etc. 
Warren-Horton Supply, 900 
Duncan, 669-2981 .Adv

RON NY AND Carmen 
.Aldersv'n are the proud parents 
of a sc'n, Christopher Kvle. bvim 
November 1, 1993, Grandpar
ents Rv'v and Mary Alderson, 
Robert and Wanda Call. Adv.

LE CABARET Coffee Club, 
420 W Francis, 665-7000. 
Cassemles to go!! Call before 2 
p.m. and have your dinner 
delivered .Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bow
man Defensive Driving (NTSl) 
.Adv.

SINGLES OF the 90 s Rally. 
Saturday, November 11, 7-9 p.tn 
Caprock High School Audilw 
hum, 3001 E. 34th Ave., Amaril
lo, between Ross and Grand on 
34th Adv

THANKSGIVING SHARE A
Meal volunteers needed. 669- 
1007. Adv

TOP O Texas Quick Lube and 
Wash - the telephone number in 
1996 directory was incorrect. 
The correct number is 665-0959, 
Uxated at 1805 Alaxk. Adv.

KEVIN'S SUNDAY 11-2 p.m 
Chicken Monterrey. Honey 
Clove Ham, Pork Chops. 669- 
1670 Adv

AT TAMMY'S Cut-Ups we 
have 2 booths for rent, i^ason- 
able booth rent and lots of walk- 
ins. 665-6558 and evenings 665- 
6950. Adv.

REFLEXOLOGY BY joy, now 
at Total Image Nail Salon, 327 N. 
Hobart 665-0564. Adv.

WATSON'S CHRISTM AS
Shop is now open Lv'ts of 
unique ornaments and decora
tions Come on out Watsv'n's 
Feed & Garden, 665-4189. .Adv 

TLCC (TENDER Loving 
Christian Care) for your "little 
tvxidler blessing" in mv home. 
Full part rime. 665-4465. leave 
message. Adv.

FOR THE latest in cuts, styles, 
perms,’“colors and maniemres at 
affordable prices, come see us at 
Tammv’s Cut-Ups!' We've got 
something for even member of 
the family, we have the new 
Diamvmd Nails and Dallas 
Collection Non-Surgical Face 
Lift. We think yv>u will like the 
exciting new changes we’ve 
made. Non-smv'king and desig
nated smoking areas. Call ins 
and vvalkins welcome. 816 N. 
Hobart. 665-6558. Opt'n Monvlav 
9-? and Tuesday thru Siiturdav 
8-? Adv

FAITH CHRISTIAN Center 
Foursquare Church is Uxated 
inside the Pampa Mall, access in 
the rear, close to Country 
General.

CALL BARBARA at Shear 
Elegance, 669-1901 for Perm 
Special thru November. Tuesday 
thru Saturday. Early or late 
appointments. Walk-ins wel
come. AGO N. Cuvier. Adv, 

DEKALB SUDAN Grass Hav. 
S2.25 bale 669-7060. Adv 

IF YOUR child likes magic, 
let us deliver a Magic Birthday 
balloon filled with magic tricks, 
3 styles to choose from. Call 
Celebrahons, 665-3100. Adv,

BORDEN PEANUTS are in -  
roasted, salted and raw all avail
able. Watson's Feed & C4arden, 
665-4189. Adv.
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State unemployment rate 
remains around 6 percent

DALLAS (AP) -  The state's 
unemployment rate edged higher 
by one-tenth of 1 percent to reach 
6.2 percent in October, remaining 
virtually unchanged from both a 
month and a year earlier, the 
Labor Department said Friday.

The September unemployment 
rate was 6.1 percent unemploy
ment, while the October 1994 
mark was 6.0 percent.

The three-month unemploy
ment average, considered a more 
stable measure, averaged 6.3 per
cent over the months of August, 
September and October - the same 
as for the three months ending in 
both September and August.

For the three- months ended in 
October 1994, the state's unem
ployment rate also averaged 6.3 
percent.

"All of these numbers are 
around the 6.0 percent rate, a 
very narrow range around that 
6.0 percent rate, and this of 
course indicates relatively stable 
unemployment," said Bill Luker 
Jr., regional economist for the 
U.S. Department of Labor's

Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Texas is adding new jobs fast 

enough to keep the jobless rate 
from climbing as workers stream 
into Texas, but not enough to cut 
unemployment, Luker said.

"The new entrants into the 
labor market are finding work, 
probably a little bit more slowly 
than they did this time last year, 
but they are finding work at a 
rate sufficient to keep our unem
ployment rate from rising.

"On the other hand, it's not 
falling," he said.

Seven thousand more people 
were looking for work last month 
than in September. Some 599,000 
Texans sought work in October, 
up from 592,000.

The state's employment was 
9.03 million in October, slightly 
lower than 9.04 million in 
September but up from 8.84 mil
lion in October 1994. The overall 
labor force -  including those 
working, and looking for jobs -  
was 9.63 million, little changed 
from the September level but up 
232,000 year-over-year.

Canadian Singles to have 
potiuck supper Saturday

CANADIAN -  The Canadian 
Singles will have a potiuck sup
per at 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11, at 
the YMCA, 905 Cheyenne St.'in 
Canadian. Gary Orr of Liberal, 
Kan., will be the guest singer- 
musician.

Cost is $5 per person, and all 
adult singles are invited to join 
for food, run and fellowship.

The Canadian Singles is an 
organization for single people to 
have get-togethers and socialize. 
The group meets the second 
Saturday of each month ait the 
YMCA.

According to group spokesper
son Glenda Gourley, "^ m e  peo
ple are divorced, some widowed.

Knife & Fork Club to meet Monday
Ron Dentinger, a humorist 

who speaks between 12 and 20 
X times each month, will be the 
 ̂ guest of honor at the Top O' 

Texas Knife and Fork Club on 
Monday at 7 p.m. at the Pampa 
Country Club.

Dentinger's program is titled 
"Humor Is No Laughing Matter."

Dentinger has been doing 
comedy for more than a dozen 
years. He's been quoted in 
Reader's Digest and his lines have 
been used on The Tonight Show 
and Saturday Night Lix)e. He was 
mentioned in a front-page article 
in The Wall Street Journal dealing 
with humor in America.

Dentinger was the Wisconsin 
winner in Showtime's second 
annual "Funniest Person in 
America" contest. He has been

ANIMAL H<
•Prescription Diets ^  

•Science Diets - Custom Care & Health Bl̂ r>p

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223
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M is s  Y o u r  P a p e r ?
Circulation department hours of operation 
are 8 am . to 7 p.m. weekdays, 8 am . to 10 
am . Sundays.

C o p y r ig h t  N o t ic e  
The entire contents of The Pampa News, 
including its logotype, are fully protected by 
copyright and registry and cannot be 
reproduced in any form for any purpose 
without written permission from The Pampa
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S u b s c r ip t io n  R a t e s  
Carrier Home Deuvery

1 yr.................*84.00 6m os...........*42.00
3m os............ *21.00 1 mo................*7.00

Mail Subscriptions 
Mail In Roberts, Gray, Carson, Wheeler 

And Hemphill Counties In Texas
ly r ..............*102.00 6m os...........*51.00
3 mos...........*25.50

Mail AH Other Areas In U.S.
ly r ...............*114.00 6 mos...........*57.00
3 mos...........*28.50

Single Copy Mail
Daily................ ‘ 1.50 Surrday.......... *2.50
No mail subscriptions are avaiiable within 
the city limits of Pampa. Mail subscriptions 
must be paid 3 months in advance.

H o m e  D e u v e r y

AH carriers are independent contractors and 
The Pampa News is not responsible for 
advance payments of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please pay directly to 
the News Office any payment that axceisds 
the current collection period.

Evening on Broadway
.'W

Ci

and some have never been mar
ried. Some people play cards or 
dominoes or just visit in the 
foyer.

"We have great country music 
bands to dance to," Gourley 
added. "There are hosts and host
esses at each gathering, and we all 
wear naiue tags. There are also 
door prizes. Everyone seems to 
have a great Hme. There is no alco
hol or smoking in the YMCA."

The organization was formed 
in October 1994 and now aver
ages at least 50 people for each 
monthly meeting.

For more information, contact 
Glenda Gourley at (806) 323-9717 
or (806) 323-9307.

(Pampa Newt photo by Chip Chandler)

Pampa High School concert choir membei's rehearse for Nov. 9 and 11 ’s “Evening 
on Broadway.” Members of both the concert and show choirs wiH present a full pro
gram of Broadway music while guests dine on a meal prepared by the chefs at the 
Pampa Country Club. Shows begin each night at 7 p.m. For tickets, contact a high 
school choir member or call the choir office at 669-4818. Tickets are $25 each, $(10 
for the meal and $15 donation toward the annual spring choir trip. \

Day Care Center to have Trike-A-Thon week
St. Jude Children's Research 

Hospital announced that Pampa 
Community Day Care Center 
will join hands with the hospital 
to conduct the "Bring a Bike 
Day" Trike-A-Thon on Monday.

The unique one-week event 
promotes bicycle safety while 
raising money for childhood can
cer research.

Lack of training is the most fre
quent contributing cause of bicycle

accidents, and the Trike-A-Thori 
teaches riding safety tips using col
oring sheets, stories and riding 
activities. Parents support the pro
gram by collechng tax-deductible 
donations to sponsor their child.

St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital is America's leading 
childhood cancer research center, 
founded by the late entertainer 
Danny Thomas.

Survival rates for the most

Thornberty releases projects to get federal funds

clocked getting up to six laughs 
per minute through most of his 
30-minute routine.

Last year he was heard by 
more than 200 groups in the 
United States and Canada.

Knife and Fork Club members 
are requested to make reserva
tions by picking up their dinner 
tickets at Duruaps Department 
Store for $9.50 per person during 
store hours.

**Real Estate Corner”

WASHINGTON D C. -  U.S. 
Rep. Mac Thornberry (R-Claren- 
don) has released a list of 13th 
District projects that are slated to 
receive federal funds as a result 
of two appropriations bills which 
recently p ass^  the House.

"With Congress voting on the 
remaining appropriations bills 
which must be approved each 
year," Thornberry said, "the 13th 
District will be seeing federal

funds headed toward various 
projects in the area."

Over the past few weeks, the 
House approved the Agriculture 
Appropriations Act and the 
Energy and Water Appropriations 
Act for Fiscal Year 1996. 
Thornberry stated that each of 
these bills contained federal fund
ing targeted for several projects 
throughout the 13th District.

The projects and funding
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Clinton renews 
veto threat for 
GOP budget

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Dirty 
water, toxic air and soiled beach
es are the price Americans will 
pay for the Republicans' bal
anced budget. President Clinton 
charged Saturday as he repeated 
threats to veto the GOP bill.

"This budget will mean dirtier 
water, more smog, more illness 
and a diminished quality of life," 
Clinton said. "Protecting our 
environment ... can't be sacri
ficed to balance the budget."

GOP cuts in spending for envi
ronmental Enforcement are the 
latest in a long list of reasons 
Clinton has given for promising 
to veto the budget bill, now 
being fine-tuned by a committee 
of House and Senate negotiators.

The president has also attacked 
the measure's $245 billion tax 
cut, which he charges would 
favor the wealthv. Provisions 
slashing anticipated Medicare 
spending by $270 billion and cut
ting education and other social 
programs have also fueled 
Clinton's veto threats.

"Under the cover of balancing 
the budget, the Republican 
Congress is going after the essen
tial environmental protections 
that have guaranteed the health 
and safety of all Americans for a 
long time now, and 1 am deter- 
mii\ed to stop them," Clinton 
said in his weekly radio address.
( "The pfrllutioq lobby knows it 
dould never repeial half our envi
ronmental protections, so the 
Republican budget cuts the 
resources for environmental 
enforcement in half. CJuite simplv, 
it just pulls the cop from the envi
ronmental beat," Clinton said.

Responding for Republicans, 
Sen. Pete Domenici of New 
Mexico and Rep. John Kasich of 
Ohio defended the budget bills as 
essential to America's economic 
prosperity and criticized Clinton 
for not offering an alternative.

"He's had the opportunity to 
show leadership, but instead he's 
taken a pass." said Kasich, chair
man of the House Budget 
Committee and a chief architect 
of the House bill.

"We're making the changes 
people all across the country 
have called for over the years, 
but Washington has failed to 
deliver," Kasich added.

common form of childhood can
cer, acute lymphocytic leukemia, 
have risen from less than 5 per
cent to 73 percent because of the 
research accomplished at St. Jude 
Hospital. Research findings are 
shared with physicians around 
the world to bring the benefits of 
research performed at St. Jude to 
all children.

For more information, contact 
Angie Mungia at (806) 665-0735.

amounts include:
• Agriculture Appropriations 

Act -  this bill passed the House 
Oct. 12 by a vote of 288-132 and 
included $1.5 million for Texas 
Tech Plant Stress Lab.

• Energy and Water Appropria
tions Act -  this bill passed the 
House Oct. 31 by a vote of 402-24 
and included monies for the Lake 
Meredith salinity control project 
and a number of projects at Pantex.

I,y
JoAnn SharkelfonI

D IRT CHEAP OR CHEAP D IRT?
To the farmer, rancher of Heriouii garden

er, the <*4tndition of the Miil ir a rritiral factor 
in Imying real estate.

Have a chemical analysis made of tops<»il 
and mihsoil. Is the drainage ade<|uate? Will 
you need to bring in topM»il or add large 
amounts of soil amendments to meet your 
planting needs? Perhaps you have plans for 
garden p<N>ls. You will want to know if the 
gntund is digahle. If the soil overlies l>edrock, 
you may need to Idaat excavathms.

While you are chei'king the S4>il, ask ques
tions about the water supply as well. 
Irrigatiftn water is cheaper than treateil 
water if available. Or natural rainfall may be 
enough to sup|H)rt the plantings you antici 
pate.

Whatever your Real Estate needs, JoAnn 
Shackelford can help. Call 665-7591 or First 
Landmark Realty 665-0717 and ask for 
JoAnn. Ask me about any MLS Listing.

A F T E R  C H U RCH

y^dCoiusfiip Luncfieon 
^duCt ‘Buffet OnCy

>3.49 ■■
Come join us for lunch

Under New Ownership - Landes Enterprises, Inc. 
Under New Management • Daniel & Jeanna Zuniga

Why do 
so many 
people 
trust

State Farm 
for life 

insurance?

(gf S E C U R IT Y
Suile Fanil has the highest 

financial strength ratings (nun 
A.M. BesL-A++
M(X)DY'S -Aaa 

Standard and Poor's -AAA 
Weiss Research -A+

(gf P R O D U C T S
Affordable, sensible life insurance 

to fit your needs.

(gf S E R V IC E
For life insurance backed by good 
neighbor service, see your neaiby 

State Farm agent today.

Sheila-Webb^-Agent
669-3861

N oilhside Coronado Center 
We are open until 5 :3 0  p.m. weekdays 

9 :0 0  til noon Saturday

•NtUaANCI

State Farm Sells Life Insurance.
STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

OBEDIENCE TO THF.GO.SPEL

“He that believeth on the Son hath 
eternal life; hut he that oheyeth not the 
Son shall not see life, hut the wrath of 

.(jod .iih id eth j)a Ju n U l-(Jn ^ 3 :35 .) This 
verse compares with what Paul wrote to 
the Thessalonian hrethren: “and to you 
that are afflicted rest with us. at the rev
elation o f the Lord Jesus from heaven 
with the angels o f His power in flaming 
Hre. rendering vengeance to them that 
know not God. and to them that obey not 
the gospel o f our Lord Jesus: who shall 
suffer punishment, even eternal destruc
tion from the face o f the Lord and from 
the glory o f His might, when He shall 
come to be glorified in His saints, and to 
be marvelled at in all them that believed 
(because our testimony unto you was 
believed) in that day.” (2  Thess. 1 :7-10.)

Even our Lord realized the impor
tance o f obedience to His heavenly 
Father. (Heb. 5 :7-9 .) Because o f His 
approval in the sight o f God. Jesus has 
bMn given all authority in heaven and 
on earth (Matt. 17:5; 28 :18 .) His gospel 
is what must be believed and obeyed if 
one is to be saved (Mk. 16 :15 - 16.) While 
many in the religious world, in attempts 
to justify the doctrine o f  “faith only”

maintain that there is nothing one has to 
do to be saved, the fact remains that one 
must obey the gospel of Christ in order to 
J jc ^ v e d  and escape the wrath o f God. 
Obedience docs not mean that one is not 
to believe with all o f one’s heart. In fact, 
obedience must be from the heart and 
must result from faith. In Hebrews 11:8. 
we read: “By faith Abraham, when he 
was called, obeyed to go out unto a place 
which he was to receive for an inheri
tance; and he went out, not knowing 
whither he went.” Obedience must be by 
faith and it is the works o f faith which 
justify (Jas. 2; 14-24.) A justifying, or sav
ing faith is the one that obeys as Abraham 
did.

Paul wrote to the Roman brethren: 
“But thanks be to God. that whereas yc 
were servants o f sin, yc became obedient 
from the heart o f that form o f teaching 
whereunlo ye were delivered; and being 
made free from sin, ye became servants 
of righteousness.” (Rom. 6 :17-18 .) It is 
the duty of servants to obey. When one 
obeys the “form of teaching”, which is 
the gospel, he then becomes a “servant o f 
righteousness".

- Billy T. Jones

Address all comments or questions to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Texas 79065

Carousel T,?(pressions
specializing In: #

Angels • Unusual Candles • 
Brass • Silk Flowers • Carousel 
Horses • Christmas Decorations 

• Music Boxes • Men's Gifts • 
Crystal • Potpourri • Jewelry • 

Home Decor • Gift Items
Open Until 8:00 - 

Thursday Nights > 
Nov. 30*̂  Through 

Christmas

1600 N. Hobart
Pampa, Tx

665-0614
Discover • Visa • MasterCard

Mon.-Sat.
10- 5:30
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T he Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and properly for themselves and oth
ers '  '

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

U nited Nations:
D oddering at 50

I ho L'nitod Nations might be viewed as being a bit like the old 
tolo\ isii'n series, M/ssion /w;w.ssM>, during its declining years. The 
first tew wars of the show, as some will remember, featured taut, 
e\uting plots basc'd on coups and political plots in txidly-named fic
tional countries As the writers began to run out of gixrd coup ideas, 
thc\ turned the team lixrse on fictitious international criminals, 
w hosc‘ e\ entual demist' meant nothing. Viewers yawned and hit the 
remirte control devices, and before long the series was canceled.

I he L'niti'd Nations was foundt'd 50 years ago in a rush of excite
ment about transcending narrtrw national interests and ushering in 
an era ot unit ersal peace, brotherhcxxi and respect for human rights. 
.Mthi>ugh it qiiickh btvame obvious that the burgeoning bureaucra- 
c\’ on the Ifast River w iruld not accomplish those goals anytime stxrn, 
the tieneral Assemble did btxrome a miertKosm of the East-West 
struggle, often featuring dramatic debates and occasionally making a 
tinv bit i>t difference in the world outside the hallowed halls.

More recently, however, there was President Clinton urging the 
vvcirld organization, now struggling with the most severe finan
cial crisis in its histi)ry (brought on by foolish over-extension and 
blundering), ti> coordinate a global crackdown on drug traffick
ing and international crime.

f awn. Can cancellation be far behind?
Fidel Castro came and complained that having a Security 

Council amounted to a new form of colonialism. Then he went to 
the Abyssinian Baptist Church, where he was greeted more 
warmly than he had been in Manhattan, and traded hugs with 
Congressman Charles Rangel.

Yawn.
After promoting the idea that yawning chasms lay between 

them. Presidents Clintorr and Yeltsin left the oratory and traffic 
jams and hied themselves to FDR's ancestral mansion in Hyde 
Park, dined on smoked breast and terrine of New York duckling 
and a Russian River Valley pinot noir, and announced that they 
had "ly'ached complete agrc'ement" about how to fix Bosnia. The 
two presidents declined to vouchsafe any details, explaining that 
lower-lev el types will work out the details.

Feu sophisticated observers believed this love fest would 
mean anything especially constructive for the actual people of 
Bvisnia, but the two leaders had a gvxKl time twitting the ever 
gullible press corps.

Yawn.
The United Nations was founded on the premise that dis

agreements among nation-states could best be handled by a 
supra-national body with the potential to grow into something 
like a world government. The U.N. has, to be sure, built an 
impressiv e organization of overpaid bureaucrats. But after a flur
ry of hope a few years ago, it has failed in Somalia, failed in 
Ruanda, and by sending in "peace-keeping" troops before any
thing resembling peace existed, has failed abysmally and pro- 
Jonged the conflict in Bosnia.

But the anniversary offered the leader of every state and mini
state a chance to strut his hour on the world stage. The celebra- 
tii'n featured 50 political speeches a day.

'»awn. Can cancellation be far behind?

Thought for today
"While the people retain their virtue 

and vigilance, no administration, by 
any extreme of wickedness or folly, 
can very seriously injure the govern
ment in the short space of four years."

Abraham Lincoln, 
-First Inaugural Address

Berry's World
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and ANOTHER thing about that tax increase 
I FELT YOUR PAIN.’

Viewpoints

Putting people before profits...
Nation of IslafrTMinister Louis Farrakhan says 

one of the demands of the Million Man March on 
Washington was for the government to create an 
environment where "people are put before prof
its." Since profit demagoguery is a deceptive tool 
used by scoundrels all over the world, irrespective 
of ethnicity, let's de-mystify the concept of profits.

Let's get its definition out of the way first. 
Profits represent the residual claim earned by pro
ducers. rt's what's left over after all other costs - 
wages, rent, interest -have been paid. Roughly six 
cents of each dollar companies take in represent 
after-tax profits. By far, wages paid are the largest 
part of that dollar, representing about 60 cents. Far 
more important than simple statistics is the social 
role played by profits: Profits guide resources to 
their most highly valued uses as determined by 
people's wants and, desires.

Remember when Coca Cola introduced the 
"new" Coke? People were outraged. Who do you 
think made them bring back the old Coke? Was it 
Health and Human Services Secretary Donna 
Shalala? Sorry. It was the specter of negative prof
its (losses). Profits makg sure producers correct 
mistakes and find out what most consumers want. 
. After Hurricane Andrew's destruction, people 
in the Miami area wanted more plywood. What

Walter
Williams

'sr ^

squandering resources.
If we care about people's wants, rather than

beating up on profit, we should beat up on non
profit maKers. Government schools fit the latter.
category. They squander resources and produce a 
shoddy product while administrators, teachers 
and staff earn higher pay and perks with cus-

Again, the specter of profits - this time, the wind
fall ..............................................ll variety. All that plywood heading south meant 
plywrxjd prices rose in other locations, perhaps
discouraging less valued uses o^lywood, such as

Tnat's wor

turners (taxpayers) picking up the tab. Unlike 
other producers, educationists don't face the rig
ors of the profit discipline, and hence, they're on 
easy street. '

How about the U.S. Postal Service? It provides 
shoddy and surly services, but the management 
and workers receive increasingly higher wages 
while customers pay higher and higher prices. 
Again, wishes of customers can be safely ignored

home improvement projects. That's wonderful. 
After all, rebuilding and repairing homes after a 
hurricane is a more highly valued use of plywood. 

Profits also force producers to behave them-

because there's no bottom-line discipline of profits.
Ylei

selves. If producers waste input, their production 
costs will be higher, and they'll charge prices

made lumber mills increase pnxluction and lum
ber yards get the trucks out and head south?

higher than what consumers are willing to pay. 
Therefore, the company will make losses (nega
tive profits) and go out of business. As a result, the 
company's resources become available to some
one who'll put them to a better use. That's if 
there's no government bailout, as in the case of 
Chrysler Corp., enabling the company to continue

Without any question, the major problem of 
people in general, and blacks in particular, is the 
non-profit-making sector of our economy. In any 
poor neighborhoocL- you'll see some nice cars, 
some nice clothing and some nice food but no nice 
schools.

Here's Williams' law: Whenever the profit incen
tive is missing, the probability that people's wants 
can be safely ignored is the greatest. It's not just the 
post office and schools but delivery of police ser
vices and garbage collection as well. More than 
anybcxly, pcxir blacks should know this well.

THE DIM. At So

Today In history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Nov. 5, the 
309th day of 1995. There are 56 days 
left in the year.

Ttxlay's Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, on Nov. 

5, 1895, George B. Selden of 
Rochester, N.Y., received the first 
U.S. patent for an automobile.

On this date:
In 1605, the "Gunpowder Plot" failed 

as Guy Fawkes was seized before he 
could blow up the English Parliament.

In 1872, suffragist SUsan B. 
Anthony was fined $100 for 
attempting to vote for President 
Grant. She never paid the fine.

In 1912, Woodrow Wilson was elect
ed president, defeating Progressive 
Republican Theodore Roosevelt and 
incumbent William Howard Taft, who 
ran on the regular GOP ticket.

In 1940, President Roosevelt won 
an unprecedented third term in 
Office as he defeated Republican 
challenger Wendell L. Willkie.

In 1942, American showman 
George M. Cohan died in New York 
at age 64.

In 1944, British official Lord 
Moyne was assassinated in Cairo, 
Egypt, by the Zionist Stem gang.

Leaning toward the left with Cuba
President Clinton is by far the most leftist pres

ident since Jimmy Carter. His rhetoric, naturally, 
is not leftist, but his policies and appointments 
are.

And he's deceptive. He talks one game and 
plays another. He talks about tightening the 
embargo against Fidel Castro while, in fact, he is 
loosening it. Allowing American news organiza
tions to open bureaus in Havana and allowing 
professors and students to travel to Cuba just 
means the Castro government will have an 
opportunity to inundate Americans with propa
ganda.

Thus the effect of Clinton's Cuba policy will be 
to strengthen Castro by giving him a propaganda 
outlet in the United States and by getting more 
hard currency. It used to be a joke in conservative 
circles that Castro got his job through The New 
York Times. That was a reference to Times' corre
spondent Herbert Mathews, who wrote glowing 
articles about Castro's great commitment to

Charley Reese
been a favorite of American journalists.

It is interesting to contrast Clinton's conciliato
ry attitude toward Castro, one of the last of the 
Stalinist dictators, and his uncompromising atti
tude toward the rightest dictator in Iraq.

It is in Cuba, however, that the Soviet Union
once put thousands of combat troops and nuclear 
missiles. It is in Cuba where Russia maintains one

democratic principles. Mathews was presenting 
Castro to the American people as the "George 
Washington of the Caribbean."

I don't expect any better performance by 
American journalists in the 1990s. For one thing, 
they will be under Cuban government restric-

of its largest intelligence gathering facilities in the 
world. It is in Cuba where Russia is finishing a 
nuclear reactor. And it is Cuba that is ruled by a 
criminal psychopath with a pathological hatred of 
the United States.

It is interesting to contrast Clinton's unwilling
ness to oppose Russia when it provides nuclear 
reactors to Cuba with his complaints about Russia

tions; for another, they will be under pressure by 
their bosses not to get kicked out of the country;
and for a third, most of them will likely be sym
pathetic to Castro anyway. Castro has always

when it supplies nuclear reactors to Iran - about 
8,000 miles away from the United States. Cuba is 
only 90 miles from the United States. Even a 
nuclear accident could have disastrous conse
quences for Americans.

Castro will not go peacefully into the sunset. 
Even if the bearded one died of natural causes 
tomorrow, his younger brother, Raul, just as fanat
ic and totalitarian, would take over the reins.

Castro today rules by brute force and his secret

police. After 30 years of failed policy in which he 
nas taken an island nation that once had the sec
ond highest, if not the highest, standard of living 
in Latin American, into abject poverty, the old 
man's charisma exists only in the minds of 
American leftists.

An American president, interested in American 
interests and human liberty, would tighten the 
screws. Clinton, of course, is loosening them, no 
matter what he says. In simple Georgia language, 
Clinton's word is no good. He will say anything, 
but he acts consistently to pursue a leftist, inter
nationalist agenda.

The United States should be sending messages 
to the Cuban military, the only force that can top
ple Castro, that the United States would applaud 
and reward a coup that led to democratic elec
tions. In the meantime, the United States should 
be pressuring other countries to cut off economic 
relations.

__Such actions are justified in Ca.strn's case
because he has, over and over, declared himself an 
enemy of the United States. Castro's hostility is 
not, as some liberals claim, a reaction to American 
actions. Heck, the United States government prac
tically put Castro in power by giving him free rein 
to raise money and run guns while jerking sup
port out from under the Cuban dictator Fulgencio 
Batista. Castro has always hated the United States.

That's what he has in common with many 
American leftists.

One howler on top of another howler
Howard Kurtz, the Washington Post reporter 

whose beat is media, has come up with a howler 
to be placed atop another howler and savored. 
The other day, wWn President Bill Clinton com
mitted one of his episodic blunders on the cam
paign trail (howler numero uno), most of the 
press assigned to his travels were off chomping 
down peppers and tortillas at a Mexican restau
rant (howler numero duo). Had a Reuters 
reporter not foregone the enchiladas, the world 
might never have discovered that our great big 
lovable lug of a president remains as much a lug 
today as when he first tripped into the White 
House over two-and-one-half years ago.

In Texas, he confided to an audience of high- 
toned Democrats that. Aw shucks, fellers, "proba
bly there are people in this room still mad at me at 
that (1993) budget because you think I raised your 
taxes too much. It might surprise you to know 
that I think I raised them too much, too." Tee hee 
- yuppie humor.

Now that this narcissistic revelation has rever
berated through Washington, the town's political 
seers are agape. Republicans and Democrats alike

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
is the most incompetent. Our patriotic press is 
embarrassed. They are averting their gaze. The 
realization is sinking in that the Klinton Klutzes 

from p ^ fa ll to gaucherie to 
pratfall again since the last iiuugural ball, and the
Id

have been moving from p ^ f
itinki

- VThe very day Clinton blurted out his admission
dutzes are not getting any better.

that his 1W3 tax increase was excessive (Oct. 17), 
his White House Travel Office directed the press 
plane that accompanied Air Force One to the 
wrong Texas aiiport! Air Force One landed at 
Kelly Air Force Base. The press plane l^ded at
San Antonio International Airport. Do you 

lay 1993, when 
House fired the entire White House Travel Office
remember, back in May 1993, the White

Travel Office head). Mr. Watkins expected Mr. 
Dale to continue to run the Travel Office in the 
early months of the administration but did not 
give him any specific goals." Then, he fired Dale 
and his associates for "gross mlsmana^menP 
with criminal behavior implied.

This is what Watkins himself told the GAO! 
Moreover, according to the IpAO report, 
Watkins "does not know if any Financial 
Integrity Act reviews were done of the Travel 
Office in the past two years. He is not familiar 
with the Financial Integrity Act." And there is 
more: "Mr. Watkins does not know the defini
tion of the term 'procurement official.' 
However, he does obligate funds for govern
ment goods and services. He is not aware of the 
Procurement Integrity Act or if he is subject to 
it." Mr. Watkins is no longer with the govern
ment. A year after the firing of the theretofore

blew up at the untutorable greenhorn in the
1 Democrats on the

because of what it called "gross mismanage
ment"? Well, is this latest blunder an improve
ment? After firing the professional bureaucrats In 
the Travel Office, the Clinton administration

perfectly competent members of the Travel 
Office, Mr. Watkii

White House. First, he blamed 
Hill for forcing the huge tax increase on him • a 
patent lie. Then, he Named the Republicaps - 
another lie. Yet, why was the press downing 
Mexican cuisine during Clinton's Texas speech? 
For that matter, why did most of the national 
press ignore the story a few weeks back when the 
Clintons' third White House counsel in less than 
three years suddenly left?

demonstrated its kiuick for abusing power by pre-
il mu ' ‘vailing on the FBI to allege crimmal misbehavior 

to the% innocent men.
The Clinton crony who effected the firing was 

the Hon. David Watkins, then White House
Assistant to the president for management 
administration. Presumably, in May 1993, he was
the genius who thought up the accusation of

Watkins was caught flying presiden
tial helicopters on golf outings.

When he was caught, naturally, the White 
House denied any impropriety. It prevailed on the 
White House Military Office to release a series of 
misleading statements interspersed with down
right lies, claiming that the trips were absolutely 
crucial if the president was to go golfing secure 
from sneak attacks. It turned out that Watkins had 
been tying iro not one but two helicopters when 
Iw golfed. What was the second one for - his bags?

"gross mismanagement." A full seven months 
ifh

I have the answer. The Washington press corps 
has seen enough Clinton buffoonery. This is iH>t

after the firings, he consented to an interview 
with the General Accounting Office. According to

That revelation was too much, and he went quiet- 

'^omasson, remains, as do many of ffie other
ly into retirement. Yet, his top aide, Patsy

only the most corrupt White House in history - it
the GAO report, "Watkins did not set aiw specific 
performance expectations with Mr. Dale (the

Klinton Klutzes. Expect nothing better in the 
White House in the months aheaX and expect the
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Letters to the editor
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Feared to ‘meet with steel’
To the editor.

First of all I want to start by saying thanks to all the wonderful people 
who came and gave their support during the trial of my nephew. 
Secondly, I must say I learned a lot during trat trial.

1) You're only allowed to fear for and protect your life only if you wear 
a badge. This very your^ man feared for not only his life but also the 
safety of his family's life. I know that the plea of self defense in his case 
may be a little hard to understand to some, obvious to and mainly by the 
jury since this young man left the park that day and came back with a 
gun. I know that makes self defense hard to understand, but when you 
take someone that has been threatened repeatedly, who feels and 
decides that this time the threats are real and more intense than prior 
threats, decides for reasons only he and others present could see. He was 
told those young men that today you "meet with steel" and "we're 
going to wreck you." They didn't say where, but as he has stated in his 
testimony that today, you "meet with steel," not tomorrow, not next 
week but today you meet with the steel.

As I have said, wmething that day nvide him take those threats more 
seriously than previous ones. 1 know that some may say, well, if he was 
that scared why didn't he stay home instead of coming back. I will tell 
you as he told me, I didn't want to take a chance on them coming to my
house and causing harm to the rest of my family, which as you know 
happened anyway as his 15-year-old sister was snot in the arm and she
was at home, not in the park.

Mr. Wilbon knew what these young men were capable of. You've seen 
that he knew that they would come to this house to harm him, as is
exacUy what happened anyway.

undone taking the law into your own hands, but if you will2) I don't coi _
just think for a montent and wear those tight shoes for a moment, it was 
self defense in that strange sort of w ay in which I have just explained to 
you.

A lot of important things did not come out in the trial as it was not 
fully understood by the jury as the prosecutor painted a very deceiving 
picture to the jury Tltat's why I feel the jury's aecision was it was. I cer
tainly would like to think their verdict would have been different. I 
would also like to ask them that if someone told them (the jury) that 
someone was going to kill them and they felt to a reasonable degree that 
their lives in danger, would they just let it happen or go to the police and 
or just say you're going to the police and still be in even more dai^er for 
reporting the threats. It's like damned if you don't and damned if you 
do.

person's children and wife are still living. Guess what, no one said one 
thing about his beautiful children. Some of you thought my son's life 
was worthless, and he deserved to die; well, he didn't. No one has the 
right to be run down and murdered. It was proven that there was no 
drug of any kind found in his body. How can you live so close together 
in Prairie Village and not hear about your child and everyone else's?

My child was killed and all of a sudden, your child was big and vio
lent. As long as he was alive, he was a good guy Like Mr. Mann said, no 
one fears for his life and plays ball together.

It was asked what do you do when you fear for your life - you don't 
kill each other. That is not the ans»ver. ^ w n ' Kelley and the drugs were 
on trial, but Wilbon did the killing.

This is what we did when our son was killed. We cried, hurt. Couldn't 
sleep, but this is what brought us through, and is still taking us through 
- prayer.
- James Wilbon 111 got 27 years and lives. La Craig Kelley got shot many 

tinaes in his body and died.
Some of you good citizens in Prairie Village said calling the police 

wouldn't do any good. Stop the old and young children from cruising, 
throwing beer bottles and calling out police brutality Maybe they would 
and could help us. So stop blaming the policeman because you are 
killing each other.

• If Mrs. (Pearlie) Wise had only talked to us (La Craigfs parents), my 
child might be alive today. We are not the victims, we harm no man. ‘

Do you think we felt gpod when Wilbon said, "I was intending to kill 
(him) La Craig," and showed the court how he did it?

My heart alrrtost stoppied. Please, some of you may think it's over, but 
never for the Kelley family. And you who lied, is it over for you? Can 
you reafly live »vith yoursdves?

I give Ciod all the praise and glory for his goodness and love. A very 
special thanks to some of the members of the Open Door Church of Ckxi 
in Christ Church and Mr. Rick Stone for being there for us. They never 
left our side.

To the many people in the city who supported us with your prayers, 
may Ciod bless you.

Again Mr. John Mann, a big thanks to you and your assistant. Cod 
bless you forever more.

Elder and Mrs. Hubert Kelley

Woody Guthrie Inn" and create a room of Woody Guthrie memorabilia 
to attract visitors ($) to his inn.

Mrs. Bray and Mr. Parker could both get their wishes without tram
pling on the desires or wishes of others.

Arc we, supposedly God-fearing people, to "throw caution to the 
winds" and close our eyes to abuses if it makes money? Is money the 
driving the force in our lives?

If so, then immigrants -  legal or illegal -  are not to be blamed for the 
possible downfall of this country.

Possibly, one day soon, the REAL Americans, imprisoned on reserva
tions, will come and ask us all for our "Green (lards" and boot AjJ of us 
"illegals" out over the oceans when we are unable to show one!

Ray Velasquez
Pampa

More decent movies, please
To the editor:

It is a shame when the only docent movie choice void of all the social 
trash is that of a caliber of a G rated childrens' theme. Hasn't Hollywood 
gotten the message that family oriented movies, the ones you wouldn't 

ashamed to take the children to, are the ones that sell the best? How 
can advertisers have a clean conscience and promote movies for the 
entire family when the film is anything but suitable? When will pn>- 
ducers learn that America's family doesrt't care for the shameful vio
lence, the provocative nudity and the distasteful and unwanted sex and 
profanity? These offensive qualities are not necessary to market family 
movies. ^

Some of the titles of these aggressive movies lend a hint to the nature 
of the content. Must the audience, who pays the §teep price of admis-
sion, endure sadistic criirie scenes, rude profanity, suggestive nudity arid 
sex just to sell the script? It does something to tw  soul to witness

Pampa

Shoe boxes to help kids
Now I ask you once again to put those tight shoes on for a minute. I

ilon'i ■won't ask you to keep them on long because tight shoes do hurt if you
keep them on too lon^ but you don't have to keep t i^ t  shoes on long 

pie ■'

To the editor.
Franklin Graham, Billy Graham's son, is asking for ^ o e  boxes with 

|ifts for children in war ravaged or impoverished areas of the world, like 
snia and Rwanda. He is hoping for 500,(XX) this year.

accounts of deviant behavior and belligerent crimes against nature as it 
slaps good morals in the face. What are the children and youth of texiay 
thinking as their impressionable minds are filled with such filth and 
garbage to pollute their minds?

Family-oriented wholesome titles are proven best sellers. We can see 
a film without promoting disgusting, promiscuous behavior. Sex out
side marriage does not need to be promoted. As long as there are g(x»d 
feature animated series from Walt Disney such as The Lion King, Beauty 
and the Beast and Aladdin, as well as other clean adventure films, we 
don't have to consider being bombarded by social overtones, racial 
problems and homosexuality. The audience can genuinely relax, enjoy 
the music and song, the fanciful multi-dimensional artwork, computer 
generated special effects and the large screen that absorbs you into its 
make believe world.

for them to hurt. But ¡nease, if you vsrill put tiiose tight shoes on for a just 
a minute if you will. ,

My nephew got 27 years because he feared for his lifo. He didn't know 
what time that day he was to "meet v»rith that steel." Yes, he could have 
told the police. They would have denied it, of course, and by then it 
would have been too late still. But remember, people, you can only pro
tect your life only if you wear a badge. It's only ti»en that your life has 
meaning.

My heart truly goes out to the other families involved in this whole 
trag^y as we are all hurting in understandably different ways, but nev
ertheless, we are all hurting. Yes, 1 was hurt by the verdict, but not nec-

1 It works like this. Take a shoe box (wrapired or unwrapp^ - keeping 
the lid separate). Fill it with items of your cnoiakoice that you believe a child
of a certain age might need or enjoy having. Suggested items are toys, 
school supplies, T-shirts, socks, flashlight with extra batteries, tooth-

Unlike television where programming depends on its sponsors that 
could be targeted for boycotting, the box office is where the producer

brush, toothpaste, shampoo, soap, comb, brush, etc. They are asking that 
you not send guns, knives or war related toys.

Mark it for a boy or girl and 'what age group they are. Include $5 for 
shipping. Place a rubber band around it and mail by Dec. 5 to: 
Samaritan's Purse, Route 4, Bamboo Road, P.O. Box 3000, Boone, NC 
28607.

How simple, personal and gratifying.
Karen Son

sells his wares. If enough people stop patronizing these types of demor- 
s, maybe the filmmaker will not feel the need to make suchalizing films,

movies. Hollywood and its directors have a moral obligation to its cus
tomers and to society to clean itself up and give .us the best it has to 
offer.

Tom Thweatt 
Amarillo /

Cough outbreak
essarily angered at the jury because as I sat in the courtroom it was obvi
ous that all of the truth and real details did not come out in that trial, so

Pampa

I hope that I have given you a more detailed summarization of the
events that really lead up to that tragedy that day May 31,1995. 

rhit

‘No’ to street name change
Yes, the jury was all white and have only a vague idea of what it is real

ly like. I'll surely bet you that none of them lives in the "Hood." What 
you wanna bet?!

E. Broadnax
Pampa

Thanks to district attorney
To the editor:

We would like to thank the district attorney, Mr. John Mann, and his 
assistant, you are to be commended for a fantastic job. La Craig Kelley 
wasn't there to defend himself, but Mr. Mann did it for him.

We have been living in Prairie Village for 18 years and we thought that 
we were well respected people. We thought we lived in a community 
where people cared and could communicate with one another. I mess 
we were wrong. We heard that La Craig was a violent person and that 
we couldn't be talked to. La Craig was not violent. That so-called violent

To the editor:
No, I do not want an adjoining street to the one I live on to undeigo a 

name change.
At a time when it seems all politicians and would-be politicians mouth 

the words "family values," 1 believe it totally inappropriate to rename 
some of our streets for a person who ap^rently held no such values.

Stories about the lifestyle of Woody (Juthrie, some published in this 
paper, and his seemingly lack of concern for his family most certainly do 
not merit renaming streets for him.

I myself love to hear some of his music, but I most certainly would not 
hold him up as a role model for a good father or husband!

To honor his music is one thing; to honor him and in so doing put a 
stamp of approval on his lifestyle behavior is another action that we 
must reject.

Perhaps Mrs. Bray would be better thinking about erecting a plaque or 
marker in this part of our city- to denote that Mr. Guthrie lived in this 
area, and Mr. Parker could always rename his Coronado Inn "The

CARLSBAD, N.M. (AP) -  
Carlsbad Caverns National Park 
says its operations haven't been 
harmed by a whooping cough 
outbreak, although some work
ers were asked to stay home.

"We have one employee who 
has contracted the virus and is in 
the local hospital," park superin
tendent Frank Deckert said.

Deckert said employees whose 
children were suspected of hav
ing the illness were being asked 
to stay home.

About one-third of the Carlsbad 
school district's 7,000 students 
stayed hon»e Thursday. Health 
officials said 278 cases of whoop
ing cough, or pertussis, had been 
confirmed or were suspected.

High wind may prevent landing for shuttle today
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 

-  High wind may prevent 
Columbia and its crew from 
landing Sunday, 16 days after 
taking off on the laboratory- 
research mission.

NASA aimed for a 6:45 a.m. 
touchdown at the Kennedy 
^ c e  Center, just after sunrise.

This will be the second-longest

flight in shuttle history if 
Columbia lands Sunday, and will 
vault into the top spot if touch
down is postponed until 
Monday. Endeavour currently 
holds the shuttle duration record 
with a 16 1/2-day astronomy

mission in March.
'The astronauts wrapped up work 

in the shuttle laboratory Saturday. 
They also switched two computer 
monitors in the cockpit after one of 
the it»onitors, needed for landing, 
kept fla^ng and garbling data.

Miss your paper? Dial 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  
by 7 p.m. weekdays and 10  a.m. Sunday
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Our office is happy to announce 
that we are currently fitting a com
pletely in-the-Canal hearing instru
ment. This remarkable new hearing 
instrument is not only more discreet 
and com fortable to wear, but may 
also provide mportant heam g bene
fits because of its deep placement in 
the ear canal.

The Tympanette is the smalest 
hearing instrum ent ever manufac
tured by Starkey Laboratories, the 
world’s leadng manufacturer of cus
tom  hearing  instrum ents . Its  
extremely smal sue w i be very pop 
ular, so call now for youi hearing 
assessment and consultation. CaH 
today to schedule your appontment.

Give US a call for your free Allstate Protection R^ew.

Pampa Independent School District

W ou ld  L ik e  To
T h a n k  T h e  C o r p o r a t e  

S p o n so r s  O f O u r . . .

yr ( Cr w w N ic

(Newspaper In Education)

P ro g ra m

Clois Robinson Margaret Hill

1064  N . H o b a r t  

665 -4 4 1 0  

P a m p a , Texas

Hoechst Celanese
FirstBank
Southwest

Qoldon Spread Hearing 
Aid Cantar

621 N. Hobart • 665-3451 
Wad.-9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
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Notebook
LLBBCX'K. -- I’anipa fresh

man lenn\ Fathertv qualified 
S,iturda\ during regionals for 
the state cross vountr\ met't.

Fatheree u on district at the 
end of October in Amarillo.

she finished seventh in 
1 iibbivk with a time of 12 
niinutt*s and 10 seconds. The 
top 10 finishers qualifv for 
t̂he >tate cross counfrv mtvt.

BASKETBALL

lc''RT M ill., SC. (AT) — 
1 he Charlotte 1 lornets traded 
Alon/o Mourning, one of fhe 
be>t big men in fhe \'B.\, 
re-erx e center LeKon Fllis 
and backup guard Pete 
M\er' to Miami for long- 
range >hooter Glen Rice, cen
ter .Matt Geiger and point 
guard Khalid Ree\ es, as well 
as the Heat's \o. 1 pick in 
next \ ear s draft.

The trade followed a diffi
cult negotiating pericxi that 
ended when Hornets owner 
George Shinn invited 
Mourning to his office and 
•.weetened the team's offer, 
I'nlv to ha\e the 6-foot-lO 
center again reject it.

Charlotte offered the 23- 
\ear-old Mourning a seven- 
\ear deal worth S70 million, 
but Mourning said he want
ed S I3 million per year.

Last season, Mciuming led 
Charlotte in scoring (21.3), 
rebounding (9.S), blocks (2.9) 
and field-goal percentage 
(31.9 percent).

NBA referees, locked out 
bv the league for more than a 
month, walked picket lines 
outside arenas in 
Philadelphia and Chicago 
while inside, replacement 
officials worked season
opening games.

Referees were Icxked out 
Oct. 1 in a salary dispute, and 
the sides have been unable to 
agree on a new' contract.

The referees are seeking 
salaries comparable to those 
officials in major league base
ball and the NHL.

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Another championship ban
ner went up and another set 
of rings went on as the 
Houston Rockets marked the 
start of the NBA season by 
celebrating their 1993 league 
title.

During a 30-minute cere
mony cheered by a Summit 
sellout of 16,611 and featur
ing a laser show, spotlights 
and fireworks, the banner 
proclaiming the Rockets 
1994-93 NBA champs was 
lifted to the arena ceiling to 
join one marking the 1993-94 
title.

The banner carries the old 
team logo, a gold basketball 
surrounded by a red rocket. 
Beginning this season, the 
Rockets have switched to red 
and blue as the team colors 
with a toothy streaking rock
et dominating the logo.

FOOTBALL

BALTIMORE (AP) — The 
Cleveland Browns reportedly 
will announce Monday they 
are moving to Baltimore, 
according to published 
reports.

WBAL-TV, citing unidenti
fied sources, reported that 
the state of Maryland will 
provide $2 million for 
improvements to Memorial 
Stadium, which will be home 
to the Browns for two sea
sons until a $200 million 
state-funded stadium is built 
next to Camden Yards in 
downtown Baltimore.

The (Baltimore) Sun, mean
while, reported in Saturday's 
editions that Browns owner 
Art Modell plans to 
announce Monday in 
Baltimore he is moving the 
franchise. The newspaper, 
however, said the move still 
faces legal and administra
tive hurdles.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

A LBU Q U ERQ U E, N.M. 
(AP) — A judge ruled in 
favor of New M exico 
recruit Kenny Thom as, 
gran ting a prelim inary  
in ju nction  b locking the 
NCAA's denial of e lig ib ili
ty for the freshman.

The 6-foot-9, 255-pound 
iwer forward immediately 

leaded to practice.K,

Sports

Mavs ride over Spurs in NBA season opener
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 

San Antonio Spurs hope their 
sicklv showing against the Dallas 
Mavericks was a short-lived mal- 
adv.

The Mavericks beat San 
.Antonio 103-97 in both teams' 
season opener Friday night. 
Jamal Mashburn led Dallas to 
\ icfory, scoring 27 points and 
sinking a game-clinching 3-point
er with 43 seconds left.

"Everybodv is mad, obvious- 
Iv," Spurs center Da\ id Robinson 
said.

"Maybe something like this is a 
gcxjd thing. Sometimes you've 
got to be a little mad," Robinson 
said before catching the team 
plane to Colorado.

The young Mavericks couldn't 
have been happier.

"This is a stepping stone 
towards reaching the playoffs," 
Mashburn said. "Everyone on 
this team feels we can get there."

Jason Kidd also scored 27 
points and had nine rebounds for 
Dallas.

"Jason wouldn't let us lose," '

Mavericks coach Dick Motta said. 
"H e just took it — ride that 
horse."

Jim Jackson added 17 points 
and nine rebounds for Dallas.

The Mavericks grabbed 49 
rebounds to 40 for the Spurs, who 
traded Dennis Rodman — the 
league's leading rebounder four 
consecutive seasons — to 
Chicago during the offseason.

San Antonio lost to Houston 
in the W estern C onference 
finals in June after a season of 
dealing with Rodm an's

unpredictable behavior.
Robinson said this Spurs have 

the players they need to rebound.
"We've got the bodies to get the 

boards," Robinson said. "You've 
got to go get them."

The Spurs blamed Friday 
night's loss on sluggish third- 
quarter play.

';We came out in the third quar
ter, and we weren't ready," said 
Sean Elliott, who led the Spurs 
with 24 points.

"We came out lackadaisical and 
beat ourselves in the third, and

- V
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Pampa Harvester Matt Archibald (33) successfully sidesteps Dumas Demon Damon M artin (40) 
during first quarter action in Friday night’s route of Dumas by Pampa. Unable to get into the end  
zone for six points, the Harvesters drive endqd in the first score of the gam e, a fie ld  goal.

Pampa overwhelms Dumas
By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

The Pampa Harvesters 
showed just how strong their 
football team can be with a 
34-6 victory Friday night over 
the struggling Dumas 
Demons.

The Harvester defense was 
flawless allowing Dumas a 
total yardage of about 25 
yards the whole game. The 
Demons running game was 
totally shut down by Pampa, 
who left the Demons with 
minus 11 yards. Pampa 
defense also contributed to 
their team's 54 points by

overwhelming Dumas for a 
safety in the fourth quarter.

Harvester offense excelled 
in the sub-freezing w eath
er, taking advantage of the 
Demons defense for a total 
of 52 points. A high point 
of the gam e was Pampa 
senior M arcus Long's 77 
yard touchdow n in the 
fourth quarter. Long 
ended the game with 105 
yards off eight carries.

Others who scored for the 
Harvesters were Derahian 
Evans, who had two touch
downs and eight carries for 
59 yards; Clint Curtis, who 
also had two touchdowns off

40 yards, and Matt Archibald, 
who h'id 13 carries for 80 
yards and one touchdown. 
Pampa scored first with a 
field goal in the first quar
ter.

Taking the_opening kickoff 
in 26 degree weather on the 
Dumas field, Pampa 
marched down toward the 
goal line but was unable to 
get into the end zone. Their 
first field goal attempt was 
wide, but the Demons were 
unable to capitalize on the 
Harvester's turn over. The 
Harvester's second attempt 
was through the uprights for 
first blood.

The Dumas Demons stayed 
strong throughout the game.
never giving up. Their hard

redwork payed off late in the 
fourth quarter, when they 
were able to score a touch
down. Lead rusher for the 
Demons was Adam Cran- 
over, who had 24 yards off 14 
carries.

With the loss Friday night, 
the Demons record drops to 
2-6, with a 0-4 record in dis
trict play. The Harvesters up 
their record to 7-1 and to 4-0 
in district play. Pampa's vic
tory also gives the Borger 
Bulldogs a better chance to 
get into the playoffs.

Two missing as ’Boys head into toughest part of schedule
By KEVIN O'HANLON 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 
Cowboys head into the tough
est part of their schedule 
w ithout Leon Lett and 
Clayton Holmes.

Lett, a starting defensive 
tackle, and Holmes, a reserve 
cornerback, were each su s
pended without pay for four 
gam es by the NFL on Friday 
for violating the league's sub
stance-abuse policy.

The suspensions were effec
tive im m ediately and w ill 
sideline Lett and Holmes until 
Nov. 24, the day after Dallas 
plays Kansas City. They 
would be eligible to return for 
a Dec. 3 home game against 
Washington.

During their absence, the 
Cowboys play Philadelphia, 
San Francisco, Oakland and 
Kansas City.

"T his doesn't have anything 
to do with our ability to per
form and carry out our goals 
and accom plish that g o a l,"  
Dallas coach Barry Sw itzer 
told The D allas M orning 
News for tod ay 's editions. 
"W e'll plug in the other play
ers. We turn it up a notch 
when adversity com es and 
everybody pulls together. 
Other teams do it, and now 
f*'® Dallas Cowboys have to

The News that Lett tested pos
itive for m arijuana and 
H olm es tested  p ositive for 
cocaine.

The Fort W orth Star- 
Telegram, quoting an uniden
tified  source, reported that 
Lett tested positive for m ari
juana during training camp, 
when all players are tested for 
banned su bstances, and 
appealed on a qu estion  o f 
w hether it was conclusive.

l i ia t  test remained under 
appeal within the past month, 
when Lett, during a random drug 
test, tested positive for steroids, 
the source said. A positive test for 
steroids yields an automatic four- 
game suspension by the NFL.

The News reported that the 
suspensions w ill cost Lett 
$111,294 and Holmes will lose 
$52,94L.

In a prepared statem ent 
released Friday, Lett said: "1 
assum e full responsibility for 
any actions on my part that 
led to the suspension. ... I 
regret that this situation has 
occurred, and I apologize to 
my fam ily, my team m ates, 
Jerry  Jon es, the entire

had one sack and 24 tackles 
this season. He was replaced 
at practice Friday by Chad 
H ennings. Seldom -used 
Hurvin M cCorm ack and 
Darren Benson also were 
being readied.

Holmes, who was not imme
diately available for comment, 
practiced Friday. He massed 
other w orkouts earlier this 
week with Robert Bailey tak
ing his place in the nickel pass 
defense package.

Holmes had started several 
games this season at corner- 
back when Kevin Smith was 
injured in the season opener. 
He lost that job last week to 
Deion Sanders.

"We are confident that Leon 
Lett and Clayton Holmes will be 
able to overcome this setback in a 
positive way, and we extend our 
complete support to both of 
them," Cowboys owner Jerry 
Jones said in a prepared state
ment.

The first phase involves 
evaluation and treatm ent by a 
psychiatrist. Failure to com 
ply results in a fine, according 
to NFL rules.

Lett was know n to have 
already violated  the su b
stance-abuse policy  once 
when he was given his five- 
year, $12.8 m illion contract 
extension that included a $4 
million signing bonus.

In phase two, a player must 
subm it to u rin e  te s ts  up to 
10 tim es a m onth fo r tw o 
years.

A positive test results in a 
fine or a four-gam e suspen
sion if the player was fined in 
phase one. A second positive 
test results in a four-gam e 
suspension, or a six-w eek sus
pension if the p layer was 
fined in phase one, and 
advancement to phase three. 

In phase three, a player is
subject to urine testing up to

thr
Reports surfaced before last 

Sunday's game against Atlanta

Cow boys organization and all 
of my loyal fans who have 
supportée! me. I hope to put

J
do it.

 ̂An unidentified source told

this behind me as soon as pos
sible. I look forw ard to return
ing to the club in 21 days and 
contributing to our drive for 
the Super B ow l."

Lett, a Pro Bowler last season.

that at least one Dallas player 
was in trouble with the NIT,'s 
substance abuse policy. Lett and 
Holmes became the reported tar
gets by Monday.

Lett and Holmes apparently 
have reached the second phase of
the NFL's three^hase "Policy 
and Program for Drugs of Abuse

10 times a month for three 
years.

Any p o sitiv e  te s ts  re s u lts  
in b a n ish m e n t from  th e  
N FL for a m inim um  o f one 
year.

Before Lett and Holmes, the 
NFL had suspended six players 
under that system: Philadelphia's 
Bernard Williams (twice).
Arizona's Chuck Levy and Jamir 

raheuKo's Tim
and Alcohol," which is enforced 
by random drug tests throughout 
die year. *

Miller, San Franc 
Harris, Cleveland's Larry 
Webster and Pittsburgh's Jo d  
Steed.

that was the key to the game," he 
said.

San Antonio led handily at 
halftime, 50-36, then fell apart in 
the third.

Dallas opened the second half 
with an 18-2 attack propelled by 
Mashburn and Kidd to take a 54- 
52 advantage with 7:50 left in the 
period. The Mavericks led 78-68 
at the end of the period.

"I think we are too young to 
understand being down 14 points 
at the half and on the road," Kidd 
said.

White Deer team 
moves past loss 
to face Sunray

A young team at White Deer is 
going through a rough year as 
they gain experience in District 
1-1A high school football'.

White Deer's defeat at the 
hands of the Booker Kiowas, 36- 
15, Friday night may sound lop
sided, but the White Deer team 
acquitted itself well against the 
Kiowas into the fourth quarter.

"We got a head early," said 
Ralph Samaniego, "but they 
came back to make it 7-7." /

After White Deer drew first 
blood in the second quarter, 
Samaniego said the younger 
team eased off and Booker was 
able to tie the game before the 
half.

Booker went on to take the 
lead in the third quarter before 
scoring an orxslaught of 22 points 
in the fourth quarter to White 
Deers eight points.

"It's frustrating and a little dis
appointing," Samaniego said.

He said White Deer made it a 
game early but back-to-back 15
yard penalties put them behind 

theat the half and they spent the rest 
of the game trying to catch up.

Booker led 14-7 going into the 
fourth quarter when Booker's 
Eric Pulpan scored the Kiowas 
third touchdown.

White Deer's Chris Mize then 
returned the kickoff 86 yards to 
make it 21-15 before the Kiowas 
broke loose to fiiush the game 
with a 21 point lead.

Although White Deer drops to 
1-3 in district play, Samaniego 
said he is proud of lus team.

"Our kids played hard," he 
said. "They still keep coming. 
They're still intense. Those kids 
keep me fired up."

White Deer faces Sunray 
Friday, a team Samaniego and his 
coaching staff was watching on 
film Saturday morning.

"They're good," the White 
Deer coach admitted. "We've got 
to get tough and play hard."

Miami downs Lefors 
for playoff berth

Miami clinched its first playoff 
berth since 1990 Friday night 
downing Lefors 60-34.

"It was a big win because it put 
us into the playoffs," said Sam 
Browning, Miami football coach.

Miami Warrior^ , Steven 
Browning threw four touchdown 
passes, three to Jared Neighbors 
and one to Chad Taylor, while 
Joel Ortega ran for two touch
downs and Marshall Flowers 
scored on a 19-yard run and a 50- 
yard kickoff return to beat the 
visiting Pirates from Lefors 
Friday night in Miami.

Miami led 28-22 at halftime as 
each team scored a touchdown in 
the third quarter. The Warriors 
broke loose in the final quarter to 
solidify their win with a 26-point 
scoring burst.

W heeler pounces Groom
Wheeler and Groom met in a 

District 1-1A bout Friday night, 
with Wheeler winning soundly 
45-20.

Wheeler's Jeremy Davis led 
the attack scoring on two runs of 
3 and 23 yards. By halftime 
Wheeler had a 39-8 lead and 
went from their. . The victory 
puts Wheeler's record at 3-6 and 
2-2 in district play.

Groom's 20 points were partly 
due to Brad Sustaire, who had 2 
touchdowns on runs of 70 and 35 
yards. He ended the night rush
ing for 113 yards. Groom's 
record falls to 1-8 and 0-4 in dis
trict play due to the loss.

Samnorwood dafaato McLean

IWo fumbles and a pass inter
ception sealed the fate of McLean 
Friday as Samnorwood rolled 
over them 36-8.

Samnorwood clinched the Six- 
Man District 1-lA title for the 
second straight year with 
Friday's contest in McLean.

Samnorwood is 4-0 in district 
play while McLean is 2-2.
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Sports

Jim Furyk takes 
three stroke lead

KAPALUA, Hawaii (AP) — 
Jim Furyk birdied five of his last 
seven holes for an 8-under-par 
65 and three-stroke lead over 
Davis Love III and Russ 
Cochran after two rounds of the 

, Kapalua International.
Furyk was at 14-under-par 130 

after a 65, which stood as a 
record for the 7,263-yard, par-73 
Plantation Course on Maui until 
Love posted a 64.

Love was at 133 with Cochran, 
who shot 66 over the 6,5^1-yard 
Bav Course.

.\t 134 were Peter Jacobsen, 
Kirk Triplett, Ben Crenshaw, 
Marco Dawson and Mike 
Heinen. Jacobsen shot 66 at 
Plantation and Triplett 66 at the 
Bav Course. Crenshaw and 
Heinen had 67s at Plantation 
and Dawson 67 on the Bay 
Course.

Mike Sullivan shot a course- 
record 62 at the Bay Course and 
moved into contention at 9- 
under 135 along with Mike 
Standly, Roger Maltbie, Jim 
McGovern, Hale Irwin, Darren 
Clarke and Barry Lane.

Three share lead in 
Sarazen World Open

BRASELTON, Ga. (AP) — 
Fuzzy Zoeller, Miguel Angel 
Jimenez and Chris Williams shot 
5-under-par 67s to share the lead 
in the rain-delayed opening 
round of the Sarazen World 
Open.

Forty-two players failed to fin
ish the first round, which was 
delayed for one hour and 40 
minutes, and will be completed 
at 7:45 a.m. Saturday.

The 91-player field will be cut 
to the low 50 scores plus ties 
after the second round of the 
$1.9 million tournament, 
reduced to 54 holes.

Cone, Boggs and 
Molitor join free agents

(Pampa News pnoio Dy Chip Chandler

Canadian W ildcat Daniel Hilton (11) tries to m ove the football against the Panhandle Panthers’ Cesar 
Chavez (40) in Friday night’s game for the D istrict 2-2A cham pionship title.

C a n a d i a n ,  P a n h a n d l e  t i e  f o r  d i s t r i c t  t i t l e
Canadian and Panhandle football coach

ing staffs were regrouping Saturday after a 
tie Friday put both teams in the playoffs.

"It still assured us a playoff spot," said 
David Flowers, Canadian Wildcat coach, 
"but the whole team was disappointed."

"Ties aren't very good really," said Steve 
Land, Panhandle Panther coach. "We had 
our chance to win the game, but we didn't 
take advantage of that chance to win the 
district outright."

The two teams battled to a 6-6 lie Friday 
on a cold winter's night before a packed 
crowd in Wildcat Stadium at Canadian.

""W e didn't take advantage of our 
opportunities," said Flowers, whose team 
was favored to win Friday's match. "It w'as- 
n't that we didn't play hard — we did — 
but there were mental lapses."

Flowers said one of the problems the 
Wildcats faced were penalties.

"Penalties hurt us bad," he said. "Every 
time we'd get something going, we'd get a 
penalty. You can't do that in a big game."

Canadian took the lead in the first quar
ter after Richard Blanco intercepted a pass 
on Panhandle's first drive and returned it 
53 yards to the Panhandle 11 yard line.

Wildcat halfback Daniel Hilton gained nine 
yards in three carries to set up a quarter
back sneak by Ke\ in /enor. '

But Panhandle almost pulled off an upset 
in the contest out-gaining Canadian 227 
yards to 115.

I'he Panther's kev drive was in the third 
quarter and was capped off with a 12-vard 
louchdow'n pass from C odv Wilkinson to 
Kevin Brinkley to tie the game 

Both teams had their extra point kicks 
blocked.

The lie leaves each team with a 3-0-1 
record in District 2-2A play.

Becker and Sampras 
advance to semifinals

PARIS (AP) — Three-time 
champion and Ihird-st^eded Boris 
liecker o\ ercame N'o. 12 Richard 
Krajicek of the Netherlands 4-6, 
7-6 (7-5), 6-4, and top-seeded Pete 
Sampras defeated Jakob Hlasek 
of Switzerland 6-2, 6-3 to
advance to the semifinals of the 
$2.2*1 million Paris Open.

In other quarterfinals. No.- 6 
Jim ( ourier topped fourth-seed
ed Michael C hang 6-2, 7-6 (7-3), 
and ninth-seeded Wayne Ferreira 
ol South Africa eliminated lianiel 
Vacek of the Czech Republic 6-2, 
6-4.

Becker's victory made him the 
fifth player to qualify for the AT P 
finals later in November.

Maleeva stops Williams
OAKLAND, ('alif. (AP) — 

Second-seeded Magdalena 
.Mal>?eva of Bulgaria slopped 15- 
year-old Venus Williams' surpris
ing run in the $430,000 Bank of 
the West Classic with a 6-2, 6-3 
quarterfinal victorv.

In other quarterfinah, Lindsay 
Davenport defeated Helena 
Sukova 6-4, 6-3, Japan's .\i 
Sugiyama downed Zina Garrison 
Jackson 6-2, 4-6, 6-4, and fourth- 
seeded Mary Joe Fernandez elim
inated Linda WHd 6-2, 2-6, 6-1

Schultz-McCarthy gains 
berth in Bell Challenge

QUEBEC (AP) — Top-seeded 
Brenda Schultz-McCarthv of the 
Netherlands beat No. 8 Sandrine 
Testud of France 6-7 (7-3), 7-6 (7- 
4), 6-4 to gain a semifinal berth in 
the $220,000 Bell Challenge.

Schultz-McCarthy will play 
Lindsay Lee, a 6-2, 6-1 quarterfi
nal winner.

Second-seeded .Amanda 
Coelzer of South Africa was 
upset 6-2, 7-5 by Belgium's 
Dominique Monami, who faces 
Australia's Rennae Stubbs, a 6-3, 
6-4 winner over Laurence 
Courtois of Belgium, in the other 
semifinal.

NEW YORK (AP) — David 
Cone, Wade Boggs and Paul- 
Molitor headed 33 players who 
filed for free agency, raising the 
total to 106 with more than one 
week remaining.

Also filing were Baltimore 
pitcher Kevin Brown, Boston 
outfielder Willie McGee, Texas 
outfielder Otis Nixon, Cubs first 
baseman Mark Grace and reliev
er Randy Myers, and Los 
Angeles pitcher Tom Candiotti.

Eligible players can file 
through Nov. 12, and can start 
talking contracts with all clubs 
the following day. Until then, 
they can negotiate only with 
their former club.

Dallas-PhilacJelphia rivalry lackluster

Florida student sentenced for 
trying to fix basketball game

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(AP) — A former Central Flqrid â 
student team manager was 
given the minimum three -years 
probation for his role in trying to 
fix a basketball game betw-een 
his school and Stanford.

Kelly Hunter, 27, of Houston, 
was convicted last June for offer
ing a $15,000 bribe to Central 
Fforida basketball player Ross 
Breunig to hold down his scor
ing so Central Florida would not 
win against the betting spread in 
the Dec. 29, 1990 tournament 
game in Orlando.

IRVING, Texas (AP) — There's 
nothing WTong with the Dallas- 
Philadelphia rivalry that a good 
old fashioned upset on Monday 
night wouldn't cure.

The Cowboys have won six 
consecutive games over the 
Eagles and some of the fizz has 
gone out of the series since the 
days Jimmy Johnson coached 
Dallas and Buddy Ryan coached 
Philadelphia.

There hasn't been a wild inci
dent since Eagles' fans threw 
snowballs with batteries in them 
at Johnson in Veterans Stadium.

Perhaps new Eagles coach Ray 
Rhodes, who was the defensive 
coordinator for the San Francisco 
49ers, can get something going. 
Rhodes doesn't like Dallas and 
has been an assistant coach for 
each of the 49ers five Super Bowl 
winners.

Rhodes was the mastermind 
behind the San Francisco defense 
in last January's 38-28 NFC 
championship game win.

"Anytime you play in prime 
time 1 think it juices your whole 
team up," Rhodes said. "We 
have a lot of guys that are look
ing forward to playing prime 
time football. I think it brings a 
little extra to the table. I think 
everybody gets a little bit more 
excited about a prime time game

because your peers see the 
game."

The game will feature a quar
terback who knows a lot about 
the Cowboys, Rodney Peete. 
Ironically, Peete led Dallas to a 
victory over the Eagles in 

4Veterans Stadium last year when 
he subbed for an injured Troy 
Aikman. Peete hit 10 of 17 passes 
for 172 vards, including a touch
down as Dallas clinched the NFC 
East division title with a 31-19 
win.

Peete, who was signed as a free 
agent by the Eagles when the 
Cowboys decided to go with 
Wade VVilson, said "it would be a 
fun game to win. I know all those

guys. It would be great to go out 
there and put one over on them."

Peete has won all four games 
since Rhodes inserted him into 
the lineup. But he hasn't been 
faced with an obstacle like the 
one he has on Monday night 
against the two-touchdown 
favorite Cowboys.

Dallas has tied Kansas City 
with the best record in the NFL 
for the first half of the season at 7- 
1. The Eagles are second in the 
NFC East with a 5-3 record.

"We're still right in the thick of 
things," Peete said. "If w'e win 
this game anvthing can happen. 
We've got a lot of confidence 
right now."

rrS TR U E !

G O O D /Y E A R

Helping You 1» What We Do Best. 
INSURANCE

Jame» Rare 
LLTCF

FOR YOUR 
HOME 
RANCH 
FARM ’ 
AUTO 
CROPS 
LIFE

Ha v e  Ï 0 L  COSSIDEREÜ 
CHAyCISO YOI R HEALTH 
IS S llU y C E  COVEHiGE' 

You could qualify fo r  a '¿V it 
discount on your m ajor medi

ca l corera/ie.
P lease call fo r  a quote.

OUR LOWEST PRiaO  
IMPORT RADIAL 

T -M e tr ic
• Al* seovoT! troction with 
Euro style wruporourid 
vKoolder design

• riding #r *6
respo-S've handling

• E«ceo*'Ona quO '*y at a 
greo* price

I55R12

Jan IT« Rarr. M TT.F W ik s  M*p. • 664-3113  
Dm i  U T C F  S ifs irr  W  ‘  66.V292:

Daswl PUiiira. S e s k f  . \ y n l • 7?4»2217

Don Whiliiev | 
U  TCF

David Ilari ne»

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU  

INSURANCE
1132 S. Hobart - 665-8451

• a*'

-H 'S  POP
729 M. Hobia •  66J-I7 I9

MARLBORO CIGAREHES 
Buy 4  Get 1 FREE ^

Or $14.97 Carton (no limit)

EAGLE BRAND CIGAREHES 
*1.39 Paek *13.49 Cartnn

Everyday Low Price
Camel Cigaretles 

Buy i  Peeks Get FREE Hat
HAPPY H O U RI

2:00 - 6:00 Two 32 Or. Drinka 99«

G e t s e t 
f o r  w e t!
Let us take care of you 

when it rains. Have 
your rainwear 

cirycleaned and treated 
with our water 

repellent prcxe.ss that 
keeps you dry when 
it’s wet. Better hurry! 

Isn’t that thunder?

BoB Clements, Inc.
Fine Tailorings Dry Cleaning, 

Suit Bar
1 4 3 7  N . H o b a r t  

6 6 5 - 5 1 2 1

G O O O fŸ E À R
LOW PRICED 

PASSENCER RADIAL 
D ecariilon

PI55/80RI3

' Steel belled strength 
dependable all seo- 
son tractiO'^ |

' Smooth riding fuel 
efficient rodial con 
struclion

SAVE 25 Sole Ends
Nov. 25.

Off regular prke on Wrongler RT/5 •  Invkta G5 •  Intrepid •  Eagle Aqwrtred •  Eagle GTaA

UMOn MMK lURUnUI UIUI MM 
ciNiu 0M«euM0fMN«mnn nt»Wraaakr Wt/t

ooomffrtAm
PREMIUM

L SEASON RADIAL 
hraicaa 01

oooa/f'tA» ommoffrtAm
Til KNOUT NK» OUU INKUMIl MM KKOMMKI ALL SEASON NI«N 

aOlUKEMIMl NSSfeen umm udui too ntiimmmc mt tuctm pereorrunce radial
laWMlU lawl* naaalri« laiA CT.4

COAST TO COAST ROAD HAZARD & FLAT SERVICE AVAILABLE

\ * 1  i M  j'  G O O D - Y E A Rr Z T T T M j

Oâden &  Son
Pampa's Goo(jyear Distributor Since 1948

501 W, Foster 665-8444

i

i
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4-H Futures &  Features
Dates

Nov. 5 - Lefors 4-H Club meet
ing 2 p.m., Lefors School
Cafeteria

Nov. 6 - McLean 4-Clover 
meeting, 7 p.m.. Church of Christ 
Annex; Shooting Sports, 7 p.m.. 
District Gold Star Banquet, 
Borger

Nov. 7 - E.T. 4-H Club meeting, 
7 p.m.. Courthouse Annex; 
Shooting Sports, 7 p.m.; Dog 
Project meeting, 7 p.m.. Bull 
Bam; Grandview 4-H Club meet
in g  7:30 p.m., Grandview School

Nov.i 9 - 4-H Adult Leader 
Council Meeting, 7 p.m.

Nov. 11 - Computer project 
meeting, 10 a.m.. Computer lab. 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center
District 4-H Gold Star Banquet

This year's District Gold Star 
Banquet is scheduled for 
Monday, Nov. 6, at Borger. Gold 
Star 4-H award winners Nonnie 
James and Kim McDonald will 
be honored at the banquet along 
with winners from other 
Panhandle counties.

Congratulations Nonnie and 
Kim.

4-H Leader Council Meeting 
The Gray County 4-H Adult 

Leader Council will meet at 7 
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9, in the 
Gray/ County Annex meeting 
room. The agenda will include 
club reports, approval of the 
1995-96 4-H Budget and discus
sion of upcoming events.

All 4-H clubs are encouraged 
to have two voting delegates 
present. All interested 4-H par
ents and leaders are invited to 
attend.
Hospice Community Service 

4-H members are invited to 
make cookies to donate to the 
local Hospice program to use in 
their Hospice Appreciation Week 
efforts.

The Senior 4-H Foods Project 
will work with Hospice volun
teers to put together cookie 
plates and distribute them to 
doctors, pharmacists, funeral 
directors and others who work 
closely with Hospice.

4-H members who want to 
help bake cookies should make 2- 
3 dozen cookies of their choice 
and bring them to our office by 
Nov. 14.

Unplanned Pregnancy?
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

(W alk-Ins In v ite d )

CONaRNED & CONFIDENTIAL
TOP O' TEXAS Crisis Pregnanq  C enter

M o n .-Fk i. 12-4 r.vi. TiiLRS. 2-6 P.M.
11.8 E. BROWMM, 669-2229 - 24 HR. HOTl INE

Menus N o v e m b e r  6-10

PAMPA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
MONDAY

BREAKFAST: Toast, ham slice, fruit or 
juice, choice of milk.

LUNCH: Spaghetti with meat sauce, 
green beans, peaches, hot roll, choice of 
milk.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST:* Pàncake-n-sausage on a 

stick, fruit or juice, choice of milk.
LUNCH: Steak fingers, whipped potatoes, 

English peas, applesauce, hot roll, choice of 
milk.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Blueberry muffin, squares, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk. ^
LUNCH: Sliced ham, sweet potatoes, 

green beans, fruit salad, hot roll, choice of 
milk.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Toasts, jelly, fruit or juice, 

choice of milk.
LUNCH: Chicken pot pie, celery sticks, 

orange smiles, hot roll, choice of milk.
FRIDAY

BREAKFAST: Cereal, toast, fruit or juice, 
choice of milk.

LUNCH: Chili cheese dog, tator tots, 
vegetarian beans, pineapple, choice of 
milk.

LEFORS SCHOOLS 
MONDAY

BREAKFAST: Pancakes, sausage, cereal, 
juice, milk.

LUNCH: Beef stew, grilled cheese, peach
es, cottage cheese, niilk.

TUESDAY
.BREAKFAST: Sausage, biscuit, gravy, 

fceneal, juice, milk.
\ LUNCH: Steak fingers, potatoes, 
gravy, sliced carrots, apple crisp, rolls, 
milks.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: French toast sticks, sausage 

on stick, cereal, juice, milk.
LUNCH: Pizza, salad, orange, milk.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Ham, eggs, cereal, toast, 

juice, milk, peanut butter.
LUNCH: Ham or turkey, dressing, 

cranberry sauce, potatoes, gravy, sweet 
potatoes, green beans, fruit salad, rolls, 
milk.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Breakfast borrito, juice, 

milk, cereal, peanut butter.
LUNCH: Hamburgers or BBQ sand

wiches, hb salad, oven potatoes, fruit, 
milk.

MEALS ON WHEELS 
MONDAY

Stew, combread, cookies. ■-
TUESDAY

Shepherd's pie, green bean&, pickled 
beets, fruit cocktail.

WEDNESDAY
Seasoned chicken, lima beans, candied 

carrots, Jell-O.

THURSDAY
Barbecue beef, baked beans, potato, salad, 

apricots.
FRIDAY

Corn dogs, macaroni/cheese, English 
peas, applesauce.

PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or tacos, mashed' pota
toes, cheese hominy, spinach, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jell-O salad, coconut cream cake or 
butterscotch pie, hot rolls or cojnbrcad. 

TUESDAY
Chili or stew, pinto beans, slaw, tossed or 

Jell-O salad, cherry cobbler or chocolate pie, 
hot rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy or 

cook's choice, mashed potatoes, carrots, 
broccoli casserole, butter beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jell-O salad, pineapple upside 
down cake or banana pudding, hot rolls, or 
combread.

THURSDAY
Meat loaf or chicken fried chicken breast, 

scalloped potatoes, green beans, squash, 
beans, slaw, tossed or Jell-O salad, carrot 
cake, or apple cobbler, hot rolls, combread.

FRIDAY
Fish or chicken Louisiana, French fries, 

macaroni and cheese, turnip greens, beans, 
slaw, tossed or Jell-O salad, chocolate fluff 
roll or strawberry shortcqke, hot rolls, com
bread, or garlic toast.

If

We ivish to e êpress our sincere appreciation to 'Dr. 
and the therapists and s ta ff at Coronado 9iospitaC and  
^gape 9iea[th Service; aCso our many friends fo r  their 
fondness and devotion given us in the boss o f  our sister, 
K ckn  1rayu,kk_frem an.

'Pat Oigynoids 
Connie Oiornbaefi
P aui 'Trayunef________________ A

ybur Career In Hiair (Design 
Can (Beffin In Only 9 Months! ^

Enroll Now For Classes

WATER EOUL HUNTING 
EQUIPMENT SAVINGS

Has What You Need 
To Get Your Limit 
Of Ducks & Geese! 

P r i c e s  C o o t s  N o v e m b e r  G  t h r u  1 8

Jäo ff
Regular Prices

All ln>Stock

WATER FOWL 
AULS

»Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify 
•Job Placement Assistance

o f  h a ir  d e s ig n

613 N. Hobart • 665-2319

6 3 8 0 ,6 3 8 2 .6 6 6 6

impnnM

O B

Model 9200 
Crown Grade

AUTO
LOADER 

SHOTGUN 
12 Gauge

Reg. 379 .00 . W alnut stock 
and torend, 5-shot capacity 
with field plug for m agazine. 
12 gauge 28" vent rib barrel, 3 
accuchoke tubes included. 
6665-003-7

Model 835 
Ulti-Mag^^ 

Crown Grade
PUMP 

SHOTGUN
12 Gauge

$229
Reg. 247 .00 . Cham bered for 
2% ". 3 '. or 3 '/i" shells. 
M odified accu choke tube, cut 
checkering. Rolled engraved 
and gold trigger. 6665-004-5

Ì)

Model 835 
Woodland Camo

PUMP
SHOTGUN  
12 G au ge

"Dry Lock
STEEL 
SHOT

12 Gauge 2̂ /4 Inch
BB”, 4 or 
2 Shot 1 1 ”

Reg. 360 .00 . Cham bered tor 
2% ". 3" or 3 ’A" shells. 28" 
vent rib barrel. Accu-Choke 
tubes. Synthetic stock & 
forend and drilled & tapped  
receiver. 6665-022-7

Reg. 12.98. 3040-395 . 542 /543

12 Ga. 3 Inch

“BB”,4  
or 2 Shot

Reg. 13.97. 3040-440 . 444 , 488

EIMWMê ê M 'D E C O Y S  D E C O Y S  F la m b e a u , d e c o y s  F la m b e a u J223SF la m b e a u mMä

"HAPPY 80" hIDTHDAY"
ftcéste K. Malone Was f)orn November 5 .19fi To WM f  And 6arah Dorman In 
Duéh épníws. Okla, 6hc Moved To Pampa from ékeflytom In fñP And Is A 

iloBcmaker And A Member O f brianrood Church, b e s ^  Has Three (diildren, 
AC Malone. Pampa; Lávenle Henderson, baslrop, TA.; And Naomi Necaise, 

Hobbs. NM. Has 8 ('.randchildrenjncludiíw Lisa Mitchell O f Pampa. 7 Great 
Grandchildren ,\nd 2 CTreal Great Gandchiwren. Friends And Family Plan A 
birlhdav Cclebraljon Q i éundav Afternoon At Her Home. 1325 N. Dusscll.

N e il  H . A d e lm a n , M b
Doctor of Internal Medicine 

Diplomate Ainerlcan Board of Internal Medicine
COMPREHENSIVE ADULT MEDICINE

806^ 9-2255
3023 Perryton Parkway - Suite 201 - Pampa, Tx.

Now Accepting:
F irs t C a re

A m e ric a n  M e d ic a l S e c u rity  
B lu e  C h o ic e

Water Keel 
Standard

MALLARD

Water Keel 
Magnum

MALLARD

Reg. 3 .98  each. 6606-001-3
6Ì29

Reg. 5.88. 6606-025-2

Mighty
Magnum

SHELL

Standard
Canadian
SHELL

12!109 12̂ 86
Deluxe Hollofil Insulated 4-w ay >

PARKA 1 1 8 «
Reg. 14 9 .0 0 .6 0 %  cottorv40%  
polyester. W ear the comislete 
insulated parka, or zip  out the inner 
jacket and utilize the non-insulated 
parka. The inner jacket has 
rem ovable sleeves to becom e a  light 
weight, insulated vest. 4-w ay 
versartHity. 6741-002-7

Hand painted and hand crafted for 
“Real-as-Life" feather & eye detail. 29" 
long. 6606-017-9

Hand painteri and hand crafted for 
"Real-as-Life" feather & eye detail. 22" 
long. Reg. 8 .4 8 .6 6 0 6 -0 1 0 -4

Deluxe Hollofil Insulated
COVERALL

Reg. 9 8 .0 0 .6 0 %  cotton, 
40  potyester. Detachable 
hook full length 2-w ay 
front zipper, adjustable 
waist belt with quick 
release buckle, 
expandable cuffs and 
hollofil insulation.
2  heavy pile lined 
handwarm er pockets ^ 
and 1 large rear 
pockets located 
at ribcage

Hollofil Insulated
BOMBER JACKET

Reg. 98 .00 . Brushed 60%  cotton, 40%  
polyester blend fabric. Hollofil insulation 
tor warm th arxt comfort. 2 zippered and 
concealed chest pockets, 2  c o g n a tio n  
cargo and p ile lined handwanner 
podkets. 6741-001-9

Deluxe Hollofil 
Insulated

6741-004-3

A ll T rophy 
C lu b  Jacke ts  
8 C o ve r,ills  
A re  M ossy 
Oak C am o'

OVERALLS
78

Reg. 98 .00 . 8 o z . 
HoflofHinsulation. 
Extra w ide elastic 
shoulder straps.
Quick release  
buckles, 2-w ay front 
zipper and 20* leg 
zippers. Knit sides. 2 1 
deep front pockets 
with pBe Nriing, 2  
side cargo pockets 
a n d l lan M rear 
pocket with zipper. * 
6741-003-6

PINE RIDGE’
QUAD PARKA

With Reversible 
Insulated Zip Out 

Liner Jacket
Reg. 9 8 .00 . Shell m aterial lor M arsh Brown Cam o is 
60 /40  poly/cotton. D etachable insulated hood is 
com plete w ith velcro neck adjuster and adjustable 
drawcord. C hest level storage/handw arm er pockets 
with covered zipper closures. Liner insulated with 8  
oz. polyfill. 6 7 4 2-001 -8  -

PINE RIDGE' Insulated 
WADER
JACKET 3 4
Reg. 68 .00 . M arsh Brown Cam o shell m aterial is 
60 /40  poly/cotton. Lighter insulation in the arm s 
increase m obility. Non-insulated hood rolls neatly 

1 into neck collar. Upper arm  gam e call por^et. Knit 
cuffs and ribbed elasticized w aist. R ear zipped  
storage pocket. W ind skirt. 6742-002-6

3M  
Thinsulate  

Lined Canto
GLOVE I

11 ”
R eg. 12.74. 

672^18A)19

Rag W ool 
GLOVE

America’s Leading Farm, 
Ranch â Home Stores

SU-A 
PenitMPIniy
Pompa, n
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Lifestyles
----------------

^  i  *

a t i t t ’ s

On Nov. 1, which All 
Saint's Day, students of St. 
Matthew's F;piscopal Da\ 
School and St. Vincent de I’aul 
Catholic Church celebrated tiu’ 
dav bv dressing as their 
hivorite saints.

The word "HaIU>ween" is a 
contractirm of of the wi»rds "All

t
I l.illow s (saints) I \ e " 

lla llo u e i'n  is su p p i’sed to be 
a religious d .u  but the m eaning 
has gotten lost .All Saint s Dav 
follow s H allow een to teath  thi* 
custom  ot h on oring  saints 
w hich are those men and 
women who were considerisi 
outstanding C hristians

Top: Father Jake
Clem m ens of St. 
M atthew ’s Episcopal 
Church gets hugged by 
W hitney W ade who 
dressed as St. Valentine 
for All Saint’s Day Nov. 1 
and 2. St. Matthew’s also 
extended the event to 
include Nov. 2.

Left: Casey Trimble of St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Day 
Care dressed as St. Paul 
for All Saint’s Day which 
was Nov. 1. Left, middle: 
St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic School students 
Allison Orr, left, and Diana 
Micheley also dressed for 
All Saint’s Day. Allison 
cam e as an angel and 
Diana was dressed as the 
Native American Blessed 
Kateri.

Right: Ashley Zimmer, 
left, was dressed as St. 
Teresa, Bliss Davis was 
Joan of Arc and Angela 
Mechelay was St. Rose of 
Lema. All are St. Vincent 
students.

Left, below: St. Vincent 
student Chelsea Garrison 
dresses as an angel.

Right, middle: Jerem y  
Zellefrow, as St. Peter 
walks along with fellow  
classmate Kamron Hedrick 
who is St. George. St. 
Peter’s symbol is the 
inverted cross and a key 
which Jeremy is holding. 
St. George is the patron 
saint of soliders and sailors 
and the protector of dan
gerous coasts.

Bottom, left: Zachary
Zuniga, left, came in the 
form of St. Francis of 
Assisi, the protector of ani
mals, and Justin 
Carpentary wa^^ dressed  
as Moses.

Bottom, right: Jessica  
Miner, dressed as St. Mary, 
holds the little doll that is 
Baby Jesus.

J  ‘
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9 \{c 9 {e e [y -Q e rs 6 ac fi ToCI<::9 {u ß lie s
l.i â 1 >au n Mc \<.vl\ and Kristopher Mark Ciersbadi w ere married 

\o\ 4 at Lentral Baptist Church m Pampa w ith the Ke\. Kuss
\1 u r p h \ I 't  I L ib b o c k  o ttk  la tin g .

The bride is is the daughter ot Ed and |o\ce \K\eel\ ot I’ampa. 
>he Is the granddaughter ot Mr. and Mrs. W.V Brookshire ot Pampa

The grv'om is the son ot Don and Judv Gersbach ot firou ntield. He 
1" the grand-t'n ot Mr. and Mrs. Milton Patterson ot Winters and Mr. 
.\ P MeC.ee ot Lake PuKtor.

>er\ ing as the maid ot honor wasCasev Anderson ot Eastland. The 
bridesmaid- were ,\my I’age of Clarksville, Tenn., Melissa tiosdin of 
I ubbock: and .\udra Shelton of I’ampa. The flower girl wasCourtnev 
Ta\ lor of 1 .ubbock.

'standing as the best man was Kevin Gersbach, tu in brother of the 
groom ot San .\ngelo. The groomsmen were Don Ciersbach, father of 
-thf groom I't Brownfield; Blake Decker of San .Angelo; and Tra\ is 
Brmts ot Lubbock. Ser\ ing as the ushers were Lane Mc,\'tvlv of 
Brenham ai^l Brook McNeely of Pampa, both brothers of the bride. 
The ring bearer uas l.andon McNeeK', nephew ot the bride of 
Bfenham.

The candles u ere lighted by ITebbie l.indsev and Da\ id Lindsey, 
niece and nephew I'f the bride, both of Cordell, Okla.

Registering the guests was Kim Wilkins, sister of the groom of San 
.Angelo.

Pro\ iding music for the ecent were l.aurie Brooks, pianist; Mvrna 
Orr, organist: Diane landsec, sister of the bride, and tA-bbie Linclse\, 
niece of the bride, both of Cordell, Okla., and Casev Anderson of 
Eastland, all viKalists The bride and groom sang a duet to each other.

■A reception follow ed in the parlor of the church. Ser\ ing the guests 
wvre Destine Bo\ d of l.ubbock; Shannon McNJivK, sister-in-law of 
the' bride of I’ampa; Stephanie Gersbach, sister-in-law of the groom 
and Kim Wilkins, sister of the groom, both of San Angelo.

She is a pre-school feacher at the Guadalupe Early l earning Center 
in LubbiKk.

He plans to graduate from Texas Tech L'nieersitv in May with a 
degree in management information s\ stems.

,After a honeymoon in Dallas, the couple plan to reside in l.ubbtKk.

Kimberly Polk of San Jose, Calif., and Richard Hughes of 
Spnnyx ale, Calif., were married Oct. 7, 19S3, at Sky Land Church in 
Los Gatos, Calif., w ith TTr. E. Keith ITicheson of Gainsville, Fla., offi
ciating. '

The bride is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. Allen Polk of 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., and the grmim is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Hughes of Carlsbad, \..M., formerly of Pampa.

Ser\ ing as the maid of honor was Janene Bailey of St. Petersburg, 
Fla. The bridesmaids were Donna Kwong and Angela Bethell, both 
of San Jost*, Calif. The tlower girl was Cree Hughes, niece of the 
groom of Carlsbad.

Standing as the best man was Tom Cherryhomes of San Jose. The 
groomsmen were Rob Malone of San Jose and Craig Conawav of 
Dallas. The ushers w ere Rob Westman of Abilene and Tab Wigginton 
of Austin. The ring bearer was Cas Hughes, nephew of the groom of 
Carlsbad.

Registering the guests was Cali Hughes, niece of the groom of 
Carlsbad.

Providing music for the e\ ent were Lainie Westman, viKalist, of 
Abilene; Gerald Alon/o, pianist; and the bride who sang, "To Me."

A reception follow ed in the gathering room of the church.
The bride is a physical therapist at Kaiser Permanente.
The groom is a software engineer for Lockheed Support Systems.
After a honevmoon to Mexico, the couple plan to reside in Santa 

Cruz, Calif.

S u ß k t t

íKoSSs
Edith and Lt'e Hobbs of Pampa celebrated their 50th wedding 

inni\ersar\ Saturday. She is the former Edith Norman.
The Hobbs were married in Burkburnett Nov. 4, 1945, and have 

esided in Pampa for 4.5 vears.
;Mr Hobbs retired from Ser\ ice Drilling Jan. 1, 1984. Mrs. Hobbs 

etired from I raser Insurance .Agenev.
•Their children are Dannv and Zonell Hobbs of Pampa. The Hobbs 

live two granddaughters, Susan H hbs of Amarillo and Cindy 
liibbs of Pampa.

Mike and Shari Sublet! of Pampa plan to celebrate their 25th wed
ding anniversary from 3-5 p.m. next Sunday with a reception at Hi- 
Tand Christian Church in Pampa. Hosting the event are their chil
dren, Christina and Adam Mearse of Oklahoma City, Okla., and Jeff 
and Chad Sublett of the home.

She is the former Shari Sue Lawley. The Subletts were married 
Nov 12, 1970, at Mary Ellen Harv ester Church of Christ in Pampa.

Thev have resided in Pampa for three years.
Mrs. Sublett is employed at Dunlap's Department Store and Mr. 

Sublet! is the minister at Hi-Land Church of Pampa.
The Subletts are members of Hi-Land Christian Church. Mr. 

Sublett is the president of the advisory board of CASA of Gray 
Countv. *

Shop Pampa first. 
It pays!

25ih Anniversary
I ^ o n i i n u s ± . , .

Draw foi 15-20-30-35-4ir Off
(Dt <Sa££. E x c ^ a n d i i s

Register Fer *25"’ Gift Certificates

£^A/ioruiay - Ç '3 ^ 6 :00

tíS aíw u la tj ç :3 0  lo  ^ :0 0

L i j s n  c : 7 T o j a y  JL J jU L L y
O F D O W N TO W N  B O R G ER  

273-7741
^  ^  506 N Jlaî oKo^x n/l t̂feonu

M A I N  ^ iu x ,  cM ,a% tt\C a \À , iò iie o v tx ,

FASHIONS c/fnuxiccM Sxfixm i l

o *

L .  *  -

S a n c fie z -C ro s ie r
Debbie Ann Sanchez and Ryan Neal Crosier were married Sept. 

23, 1995, at First Baptist Church of Pampa with Justice of the Peace 
Bob Muns of Pampa officiating.

The bride is the daugher of Elsie and Harold Moranville of 
Lawton, Okla.

The groom is the son of Sharon and Wesley Crosier of Pampa.
Serv'ing as the matron of honor was Rebekah Crosier of Amarillo. 

The flower girl vvas the daughter of the bride, Maria Sanchez of 
Arlington.

Standing as the best man was Dyran Crosier, brother of the grtxim 
of Amarillo.

Serving as the ushers was Mike Spence of Dallas.
Registering the guests was Melissa Spience of Dallas.
Providing music for the event was Wanetta Hill of Pampa.
A reception followed in the parlor of the church.
Serving the guests were Holly Longhofer of Arlington and Misty 

Nix of Mineral Wells.
The bride is a graduate of McArthur High School and is an 

accountant for Trinity Industries of Dallas.
The groom is a graduate of Southwest Texas State University in 

San Marcos and is employed as a territorial manager for Aces Air 
Conditioning and Supply of Fort Worth.

After a honeymoon to Las Vegas, Nev., and Florida, the couple 
plan to reside in Arlington.

American Cancer Society 
recommendations 

for the early detection 
of breast cancer in 

asymptomatic women.

Breast Self-Exam 
(Age 20 and over)

Once a month:
^Check each breast all over .

*Use your finger pads 
*Go up and down 

*Check under your arm pit, too  
*Feel fo r lum ps, thickness, other changes

Clinical Exam 
*See a doctor or nurse for 
a physical breast exam  
*Age 20-40, every 3 years 

*Over 40, every year ,

Mammography
*Have your first mammogram by age 40 

*Age 40-49, have a mammogram every 1 to 2
years

*Age 50 and over, 
have a mammogram every year

W ith D W I, 
Nobody wins

'  • -  «I

‘B r id a i

Brandy Bough-Guy Savage 
Cassie Crocket-Mark Jones 

Tanya Elms-David Edwards 
Heather Gikes-Bryan Patterson 

Betsy Riggs-Nathan Rains 
Jennifer Terry-Alan Holly 
Christa West-Matt Perry 

Their SeUctmsHniHt

Qopper
lid ie n
40 ôff

Gold & Silver Chains, 
Billfolds, Key Chains, 

KEM* Cfards
Now Through II-S^95 

Coronado Center • 665-2001

introducing

GAMMA
the latest in
hearing aid ' 

technology
We are pleased to present 
the latest in hearing aid 
technology, 
the Gamma 
Series from 
M ako. This 
advarKed 
system allows 
us to more 
precisely . 
match your 
Hxlividual 
hearing loss 
than ever
before possible. With the 
remote control unit, you 
can arî ust the aids to fit 
different Kstening situations. I
Come in t o ^  for a free 
demonstration arxi see for 
yourself.

M Q H P U M S H E A R IN Q  
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^ a iig h -S c iv a g e
Brandy Kae Baugh of Dumas and Guy Conley Savage of Amarillo 

plan to marry Dec. 30,1995, at The Wedding Chapel in Amarillo.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Royce Baugh of Amarillo and Joe 

Pat and Lynda Mowery of ^ m a s .
The prospective grtnim is' the son of Phil and Nelda Savage of 

Pampa.
She is a 1990 graduate of Dumas High School and a 1995 graduate 

of West Texas A&M University in Canyon with a bachelor of science 
degree in psychology. She is teaching at Green Acres Elementary 
School in Ciumas.

He is a 1991 graduate of Pampa High School and is pursuing a bach
elor of science degree in environmental science at West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon. He plans to graduate in December 19%. He is 
a member of Phi Delta Theta and the environmental science society.

S zv ec itt
Winnie and Loyd Sweatt of Pampa plan to celebrate their 50th 

anniversary from 2-4 p.m. Saturday with a reception in the social 
hall of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church.

Hosting the event are their children Paul and Bernadette 
Teichmann of Amarillo; Greg and Cindy Sweatt of Parker, Colo.; 
Mike and Rosey Sweatt of Bryan; and Debra Sweatt of Albuquerque, 
N.M.

She is the former Winnie Hayes. The Sweatts were married Nov. 
11,1945, at Saranac, N.Y., and have resided in Pampa for 18 years.

Mr. Sweatt worked for the Fish and Wildlife Service for 21 years 
and Mrs. Sweatt had worked for 12 years at Highland General 
Hospital.

They are members of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, the 
American AssiKiation of Retired Persons; the Senior Citizens Center, 
Inc.; and Good Sams Camping Club.

The Sweatts have six grandchildren.

L o c f^ e -^ ia re
Dee Ann Locke of Miami and Paul Steven Hare of Caldwell plan 

to marry jan. 20,1996, at First Baptist Chutch in Bryan.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Keith and Dee Lock̂ » of Miami 

and the prospective groom is the son of Sandra Kolasz of St. Clair 
Shores, Mich., and John Hare of Caldwell.

She is a senior at Texas A&M University at College Station. She 
plans to graduate in December with a degree in biomedical science. 
She is a member of Pi Beta Phi stirority.

He is a 1995 graduate of Texas A&M University at College Station 
with a bachelor of environmental design in architecture.

— C l u b  N e w s —
ALTRUSA INTERNATIONAL INC.

The regular program meeting of Altrusa International Inc. of 
Pampa was held Oct. 23 in the Starlight Room of Coronado Inn.

Becky Holmes, president, called the meeting to order. T w e n t y -  
eight members and the following special guests were present: Kristy 
Smith, Gladys Alexander, Sarah Reagans, Bonnie Holmes and K îtie 
Holmes.

Myma Orr displaved sample items for the auction scheduled for 
Nov. 20.

Daisy Bennett reported copies of the new By-Laws and Policies are 
available -for $7 and took orders from members. She also presented 
the accent on the Altrusa Benediction.

Ruby Royse introduced Kristy Smith, who performed a beautiful 
medley of songs. Holmes presented Smith with a gift of apprecia
tion.

Charlene Morriss reported awards received at the District Nine 
Conference, Oct. 20-22, and presented 24 members with Perfect 
Attendance Certificates.

The following eight members attended the 40th annual District 
Conference in Austin and some shared special moments with the 
club: Becky Holmes, Dorla McAndrew, Charlene Morriss, Ruby 
Royse, Judy Rutledge (not present), Glyndene Shelton, Brenda 
Tucker and Judy Warner.

Dorla McAndrew passed the "Brag Angel," and with no further 
business, the meeting was concluded with the Altrusa Benediction.

The next meeting will be at noon Nov. 13 at the Biarritz Club in the 
Coronado Inn.

• I l l  f j< >! I r  \ \ - ( ( i ( 111 11

Amy l\irner White
Bride Of

Keith White
\

Their Selections Are At

D u n i a k
Coronado Center 669-7417

íH u S B a rd -^ a U z u in
Pamela K. Hubbard of Pampa and Brooks C. Baldwin of Valencia, 

Calif., plan to marry Dec. 29, 1995, at the Bible Church of Pampa.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Hul5bard 

of Pampa and the prospecti\e gnutm is the stm of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Baldwin of Carnegie, Okla.

She is a graduate of Oklahoma Baptist Univ ersity.
He is employed by Canyon Engineering, Inc., in Valencia.

L i f e s t y l e s  p o l i c i e s
BRIDAL PHOTOS AND INFORMATION WILL NOT BE 

PUBLISHED BY THE PAMPA NEWS SIX SUNDAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE WEDDING. NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE GIVEN! 

•THOSE TURNED IN AFTER THE ALLOTTED TIME WILL BE 
CONSIDERED PAID ADVERTISEMENT. (?

1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photographs used 
in announcing weddings, engagements, or anniversaries. We 
reserve the right to refuse publication of photographs of poor quali
ty. Photographs cannot be returned unless they are accompanied, by 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope, or they may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday, prior 
to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, and anniversary news only will be 
printed on Sunday.

4. THE PAMPA NEWS IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
INVITATION OF GUESTS TO WEDDINGS, RECEPTIONS OR 
OTHER EVENTS. THAT IS THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF 
THE HOSTS.

5. Engagement announcements will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at least one month before the wedding, 
but not more than three months before the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published for celebrations 
only of 25 years or more, and will not be published more than four 
weeks after the anniversary date.

7. Information that appears on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the editor. Forms 
are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or by sendinjg a SASE to The Pampa New's, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79066-2198.

Edith and Lee HoL5bs celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary, on November 4th. They 
were married Noveniber 4th, 1945 in Burkburnett, 
Texas. Edith is the former Edith Norman of 
Walters, Oklahoma. Edith worked at Fraser 
Insurance Agency. Lee retired from Service Drilling 
Company on January 1, 1984 as Drilling
Superintendent. Edith and Lee have one son 
Danny Hobbs, and a daughter in law Zonell of 
Pampa, along with two granddaughters, Susan 
Hobbs of Amarillo, and Cindv Hobbs of Pampa.

Congratulations and Best Wishes.
We all love you.

With Love, Dan, Zonell, Susan & Cindv.

.'!K. • y

Exercise 
your 
mind. 

PEAD!

Kleinpeter & Associates
Clinical Psychology

M edica id  M edicare
First Care PPO Provider

Special Interest In Children
NBC PLAZA11,Suite2 

Phone 669-6462

r
i d i l h w

SERVICE • QUALITY • DEPENDABILITY
We’re your neighborhood pharmacy. And you won’t find 

more competative prices elsewhere. We guarantee it. 
Computerized Insurance Records • Many 3"* Party Insurance Plans Accepte
^  II *  • *• O • A ¥? ^  I • XI •• T\ I*

•Computerized Insurance Records • Many 3"* Party Insurance Plans Accepted 
•Call In Prescription Service •Free Consultation • Free Prescription Delivery 

•Price Savings On Generic Prescription •

i ;\i i : i ! ( ; i ;\(a s i : i! \ k i ; ( :\i . i ,  I  w k  n  w  i; i i o i . i . i s i ' k k

I  n,'; ro\n .̂ i i'i’i.ii:s

HARMACY
300 N. Ballard - 669-1071 or 665-5788 

“We’re Your Friendly Pharmacy”

y n ^ P e i1 o rm M l£ ce 4 ^ R o p e ts  
oxnU ne the <X)cibt<3nd

stKies vrith the^pedcxmoix» and 
Western bools. Oui PadexmAir Lck» 4 ^  
ooinfort leotuies incliicling a  p o ck J^

focimcushlOR s y s t e  
podded oQdettc ioodbed with 

OGnbuiedhaeL M cde from soft, 
f r ] d l { ^  leather the bools 

hove a  stitched cBid oernaiteci 
fleidble outsoie and  sled

WESTERN BOOTS

M E N ’ S
(TAN)

1̂04.99
L A D I E ’ S

(BLK/TAN, TAN/BLK, 
GRN/TAN)

HOLIDAY STORE  
HOURS

9-8 Mon.-Sat.
9-9 Thursday 

Closed Sunday 
LAYAWAY NOW FOR 

CHRISTMAS! 
HOUDAY 

GIFT
CERTIFICATES 
AVAHABLE

\ y A Y N r 5  Vy^F.LTLPN VyiTAH ,  1 ^ , /
"  9-8 Mon.-Sat., 9-9 Thursday. Closed Sunday 
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Keep Those Letters 
For Operation Dear

DEAR ABBY I am an F -16  
avionics technician in the L’ S. Air 
Force. In I)t>cemb»“r 1991. I was on a 
tem porary duty assignm ent to 
Incirlik Airba.se in Turkey During 
that month, we received many bags 
of cards and letters addressed to 
“Any Serv icep erso n ' from your 
readers One arternoon. our officer 
in charge brought in three mailbags 
stuffed with greeting cards. I drew 
one card fnmi each bag and wrote to 
the people who sent them The sec
ond card I drew was from Laura 
Cthe woman I married a year and a 
half later'

VS’e became last fnends by writ
ing to each other cxmstantly. WTien I 
retunii'd to the L’niU“d States ftxim 
)ii> overseas assignment in Ger- 

/many. Laura came to visit me for 
four 'd;i\s while I was at my moth
er's home on leave It was love at 
(li st 'ight .\t the end of the four 
da>' 1 drove her to the airport, bid 
her farewell and drove home. Dur
ing ihe dnve home. I was in tears. 
’ I.at» r. I found out she had experi~ 
enced the same feelings. •

M> next assignment took me to 
Hill ,\ir Force Base in L'tah. Laura 
came to visit a couple of tim es 
U fon- dwiding to move there to be 
with me On V alentine's Day of 
19ti i. 1 proposed to her. she said 
Ves. and we were married on April 
l.h.

1 am currently finishing a one- 
year tour in South Korea Unfortu- 
icateh . l^iura and 1 were unable to 
celebrate our second anniversary

Abigail 
Van Buren

o th ers  send card s  an d  le tte rs  
w ith  personal messages.

together, but we plan to make up 
for lost time when I return

So. thank you. .\bby. for a great 
morale-boosting program. Because 
of you, I met and married the great
est woman in the world.

SRA BRLW  A RO.NNLNG, 
KlTsSAN -AB. SOLTH KOREA

Cardsy^letters an d  packages  
m ay bef'sent to  th e  addresses  
lis te d  b elo w . M a il w ill be d is 
tr ib u te d  on a fa ir -s h a re  basis  
fro m  th e s e  A e r ia l T e rm in a ls  
and F le e t M a il C en ters . P lease  
use firs t class o r p r io r ity  m a il. 
These add resses  c an  be used  
ora/y from  Nov. 15, 1996, to  Jan . 
15,1996.

(1 ) F o r E u ro p e  a n d  S o u th 
west Asia:

A m erica Rem em bers 
O P E R A TIO N  D EA R  ABBY X I 
APO AE 09136

D E A R  B R IA N ; T h an k y ou  — 
not o n ly  fo r a b ea u tifu l le tte r, 
but fo r g iving me this opportu
n ity  to rem ind my readers that 
it ’s tim e  to begin preparing  for 
O p eratio n  D ear Abby X I.

Readers, thanks to a ll o f you 
who have made O peration D ear 
Abbv so successful every year.

(2 ) F o r th e  M e d ite rra n e a n  
Basin:

A m erica Rem em bers 
O P E R A TIO N  D EA R  ABBY X I 
F P O A E  09646

Y o u r o u tp o u rin g  o f le tte rs , 
c a rd s  a n d  p ackag es  lif ts  th e

(3 ) F o r S o u th  a m i C e n tr a l
A m e r ic a :

A m erica Rem em bers 
O P E R A TIO N  D EA R  ABBY X I 
APO AA 34085

s p irits  o f o u r m en and women 
in  the  m ilita ry  who are  far from  
hom e and fam ily d u rin g  the hol
idays. I  in v ite  you to partic ipate  
again  th is  year.

M any schools and clubs m ake 
th is  a group project; people who 
e iyo y  b ak in g  p rep are  goodies;

(4) F o r th e  F a r East:
A m erica Rem em bers . 
O P E R A TIO N  D EA R  ABBY X I 
APO A P  96285

(5) F o r the  P acific  Basin: 
A m erica Rem em bers 
O P E R A TIO N  D EA R  ABBY X I 
F P O A P 96385

Horoscope
^ o u r
^ r t h d a y

Monday Nov 6 1995

P a r tn e rs h ip  a rra n g e m e n ts  m ig h t no t 
se rve  yo u r b es t in te re s ts  m Ihe  ye a r 
ahead Instead o* depending on others 
enhance  the p ro b a b ility  of success by 
sinking out on your own 
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) Companions 
virill taxe their cues from  you today If you 
are unw illing jo  cooperate  fnends might 
w a lk  o ff an d  le a v e  yo u  to  you r ow n  
de v ice s  M ajor ch a n g e s  a re  aheacf f d \  
Scorpio in the com ing year Send for your 
A stro -G raph  p red ic tions  today M ail S2 
and SASE to Astro-Graph c o this news
paper P O  Box 1758 Murray Hill Station 
fJew York NY 10156 Make sure to state 
your zodiac sign

S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 23 -D e c . 21)
P ro c ra s t in a t io n  c o u ld  be  d a n g e ro u s  
today If you fail lo  attend to duties m a 
timely m anner they may eventually over
whelm you
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Do not
do anyth ing  that cou ld  causg friends to 
feel used or m anipulated Q uestionab le  
behavior m ight jeopardize your re la tion 
ships
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Outsiders 
and re la tive s  m ust be kept out of your 
personal affa irs today Problem s w ill be 
d ifficu lt to reso lve  w ithou t in te rfe rence  
from the sidelines

PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) W hen in the 
c o m p a n y  of a te m p e ra m e n ta l fr ie n d  
today  a vo id  d is c u s s in g  s u b je c ts  th a t 
could ignite his or her temper 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Do not make 

^has ty  d e c is io n s  to d a y  th a t a ffe c t Ihe 
properly or assets of another You might 
be h e ld  a c c o u n ta b le  if a n y th in g  goes 
awry
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) Privately d is 
cuss any d isag reem ents  you have with

r  ■ -*9“ B
Cr*' Ckr Sŷ  "X

■‘W a s h  y o u r  
h a n d s ? ”

“ B o t h  o f  
t h e m ? "
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“This is the part of the test I really dread."

:The Fam ily Circus Marmaduke
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snwuiÄiE
economy

WHAT'5 QOIN 
. ON UP HERE

I t h e s e  Gu y s  ,
HAVE A 

POTION THEY 
WANT TO t r a d e  .'

WHAT ) A SEC8CT PORMUlA 
IONCASTHAT ATTRACTS
p c t io n »)t h ' o p p o s i t e

SEX .*

•:>:Alley P o p
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I MADE A 
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HERE.'

NOTHING CAN STOP 
ME from PUTTING 
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V. THE HOOP! I

Ì
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Arto & Janis

PO NOT 
RESIST  

/WE/

1 _ \

IT'6 JUSTAS 
WILL. CAKES 
PON T HAVE 

NECKS ANVWAV

G arfield

your male today Airing your problems in 
public could dam age both of your 
images
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You may not
work too well under pressure today, so 
don I leave vital assignments until the Iasi 
minute Get an early start and slick lo an 
agenda
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you walk 
around with a chip on your shoulder 
today two people whose path s you 
recently crossed might try lo knock.it off 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In arrangements 
where you have authority over others 
today, temper your power with compas
sion Heavy-handedness may evoke an 
angry response
VIRG O  (A ug. 23 -S ep l. 22) You can
choose whether or not lo march lo the 
tune of a d ille ren i drummer today. 
However, don t be surprised to discover 
you're Ihe only one in the parade.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A joint endeav
or could fail joday it its premise is not 
clearly understood Make sure your coun
terparts share eqlial responsibility 
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‘Seven’ richly disturbing, cunning
By PATRICIA BIBBY 
Associated Press Writer

In Seven, a brilliant and sadistic killer is out to rid 
the world of the seven deadly sins —  gluttony, 
greed, sloth, envy, pride, wrath and lust.

Each crime is diabolically orchestrated to illus
trate the sin in question. Gluttony involves an obese 
man killed after being force-fed until his insides 
burst, for example, while lust is dispatched of with
the sexually inspired killing of a hooker. 

It all adcls up to a taut and finely craf 
of Silence of

with a powerful, visceral punch.
reminiscent of Silence o f ^he-Lami

IV i
os'

crafted thriller

Though its catalog of horrors occa- 
s io^ lly  spills over into the realm of 
ridiculousness and some scenes h’ 't at campiness, 
its innages lingei; long after the ligh 3 are up.

Taken from a screenplay written by Andrew 
Kevin Walker while he was a reco. d store cashier

F i l m  R e v i e w

in New York City and directed by David Fincher 
features Morgan Freeman as the 

Detective William Somerset and
(A liensi), Seven features Morgan Freeman as the 
soon-to-retire
Brad Pitt as cocky, idealistic Detective David 
Mills.

The murders they are trying to unravel are set in 
a dark, gritty and perpetually rainy metropolis 
that's intentionally uniaentifiable — it's merely a 
place that exudes toxic gloom.

Somerset is a meticulous man who lives alone 
and tidily makes his bed each day before venturing 
out into an increasingly chaotic and untidy world. 
He uses a metronome to lull himself to sleep. It's a 
wonderful contrast, the order and civility of his 
apartment against the gruesome disarray of the 
crime-ridden city.

Mills, on the other haiul, is all sheer shortcut and 
brash youthful bluster. While Somerset laboriously

searches through books like the Canterbury Tales 
and Dante's The Divine Comedy for literary clues. 
Mills skims the Q iff Notes. A nice touch has Mills 
mispronouncing "Aquinas," as in St. Thomas 
Aquinas.

The two instinctively clash during their first out
ings, with Somerset insisting Mills is too inexperi
enced to take on such a crafty killer and Mills, with 
his inflated ego, indignantly trying to prove he's up 
to it.

Freeman is superb with his courtly, quiet civility. 
He imbues Somerset with depth and cerebral com

plexity. It's never clear whether 
nis inner stillness is the result of 
a stoic wisdom or simply a sad, 
lonely soul.

The duo finally become friends after Mills' wife; 
Tracy (Gwyneth Paltrow), intervenes by inviting 
Somerset over to dinner. In one of the film's few 
shortcomings, Tracy is a bland, one-din^nsional 
character who is little more than sunny relief to the 
film's persistent bleakness.

Using one of Hollywood's tritest cliches, it's 
immediately clear that she'll inevitably become one 
of the murderer's targets.

Seven also falters by pushing its shock quota a lit
tle too far. The sloth victim, tor instance, is a num 
who had been strapped to a bed for an entire year. 
When he's discovered, he's a skeletal shell covered 
in what appear to be cobwebs. He's still alive.

These complaints pale in comparison to the film's 
net effect.

lA t̂h its insistent darkness and cunning, Sexren 
emerges as a richly disturbing and spellbinding 
film trat leaves viewers haunted by its nightmarish 
intensity.

Produced by Arnold Kopelson, the New Line 
Cinema release is rated R.

Doug Stone to perform at Cattle Baron’s Ball

Doug Stone

AMARILLO - Country po.- 
formcr Doug Stone, who's seen 
eight of his singles hit No. 1 on 
the charts in the past five years, 
will headline the American 
Cancer Society's 1995 Cattle 
Baron's Ball at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 11 in the Rex 

'Baxter Building located on the 
Tri-State Fairgrounds in 
Amarillo.

Stone's first album, Doug Stone, 
went Platinum, as did his second, 
/ Thought It Was You. Three more 
albums have gone Gold.

The last time Stone performed 
in Amarillo, it was to a sell-out 
crowd at the Civic Center in 
1992. His Amarillo area fans 
remember him for such hits'as 
"In a Different Light," "I Thought

It Was You," "A Jukebox With a 
Country Song," "Come in Out of 
the Pain," 'Too Busy Being in 
Love" and "I Never 'Knew 
Love."

The Cattle Baron's Ball is 
billed as a casual, comfortable 
g(K)d time. In addition to Doug 
Stone's private concert, the 
event will include dancing to 
Young Country, a lavish buffet, 
open bar, casino games, pig 
races, a silent auction and gener
al store.

Proceeds from the Ball fund 
cancer research, public educa
tion and detection and patient 
services of the ArtHirican Cancer 
Society. For ticket information, 
call the American Cancer Socic 
office at (806) 353^306.

McCoo debuts on Broadway Arts briefs

Joe Ely; Letter of unrequiteij love
By JIM  BEAL JR.
San Antonio Express-News

SAN ANTONIO — Love nukes 
the world go 'round. Whoever 
said — or wrote — that probably 
was thinking about the moon/ 
June/spoon view of love that 
happens only in old black-and- 
white movies.

Love makes Joe Ely's new Letter 
to Laredo album go 'round, but it's 
the kind of love that sometimes 
hurts — unrequited love, love of 
freedom dreamt of by outlaws on 
the run, love of family when you 
can't go home and the love a man 
has for his fighting chicken.

“I think it describes itself," Ely 
said, from a tour stop in 
Connecticut, when asked to dissect 
Letter to Laredo. 'It 's  the most unre
quited-love album I've ever nude. 
A lot of the characters are traveling 
and wanting to get back to the red 
love they've left behind."

Ely aiKl his band Jesse "Guitar" 
Taylor, guitar; Davis McLarty, 
drums; Glenn Fukunaga, bass; 
Lloyd Maines, steel guitar; and 
.Teye, flannenco guitar — will hit 
San Antonio for a pair of shows. 
Ely, and what he describes as "the 
biggest band I've ever toured 
with," teamed with Tish Hinojosa 
and Jackopierce at the Maj^tic 
'Theater Ort. 22 in a benefit for 
Habitat for Hununity.

Letter to Laredo is one of the most 
organic and one of the most natur
al albums Ely aikl his crew of 
musicians have crafted in a while.

^ c e d  with the flamenco guitar 
of Teye horn Holland and ^pain. 
Letter includes the musicianship 
of accordionist Ponty Bone, 
Maines, longtinre rhythm section 
members McLarty and 
Fukunaga, percussionist Chris 
Searles and guitarist David 
Grissom. Ely sings and plays gui

tar and harmonica. Vocal accom
paniment is supplied by The 
Mavericks' Raul Malo, Jimmie 
Dale Gilmore and Bruce 
Springsteen.

And it was supposed to be a 
solo acoustic album.

"I was all set to do an acoustic 
album, just me and a guitar, and 
got well on the way when I met 
this guy Teye. That set a whole 
different course for the album," 
Ely said with a laugh. "That's 
why I'm glad I had the freedom 
to veer off at any intersection."

Part of the reason for the freedom 
is the fact that his record label, 
industry power MCA, with whom 
Ely has had an on-again, off-again, 
on-agciin relationship since 1977, 
had no real idea what he was con
cocting in his Austin studio.

"I didn't even tell MCA I had 
changed direction because I had 
no iitoa what was going to hap
pen. I had to do one song at a 
time to see if this thing was going 
to work," Ely said.

Work it does. Set generally in' 
deep South Texas between L a ^ o  
and El Paso "Letter to Laredo" 
isn't a concept album, bift it 
works as a piece; a lovingly craft
ed 11-song collection that can be 
taken whole or in parts.

Letter mixes Ely originals with 
potent tunes W  friends and fel
low travelers. In is  has been Ely's 
forte since he broke onto the 
national scene from Lubbock in 
the late '70s with albums such as 
Joe Ely, Honky Tank Masquerade 
and Down on ine Drag.

A couple of stoongest
songs were penned by others 
"Gallo del Cielo," from toe fertile 
imagination of Tom Russdl; and 
Butch Hancock's "She Finally 
Spoke Spanish to Me," the sequel 
to Hancock's "She Never Spoke 
Spanish to M e," which Ely

recorded on Joe Ely.
"I never look at it like I'd better 

do a couple of cover songs," Ely 
said about selecting tunes. "While 
I'm recording, I find myself think
ing through my entire life for 
things that have moved me. I did
n't want this to be a concept 
album, because then every song 
has to fit in with the rest. But I did 
want some things to tie together. 
'Gallo del Cielo' is one of the first 
songs I recorded for this album. 
It's a great song. It has that dusty 
feel and it just fit in with the 
theme."

"CJallo del Cielo," about a 
stolen fighting cock and a young 
man's dream of using winnings 
from the bird's battles to buy back 
family land stolen by Pancho 
Villa, has been a centerpiece in 
Ely's live shows for several 
months. It's also a long song.

"It's got a lot of words," he said 
with a laugh. "It's also the only 
song I've ever recorded that no 
two lines rhyme in the entire 
song. I don't think too much 
about singing it. I just grab that 
rooster in my arms and hang onto 
it for dear life."

Ely's approach to his music is 
not unlike that of many other 
artists from the Lone Star State. 
Ely can deliver a heart-rending 
song such as "Saint Valentine" 
from toe new album and then 
power through a number like 
"Settle for Love" before covering 
something like Robert Keen's 
"The Road Goes on Forever."

By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Making her 
Broadway debut as Julie in Show 
Boat is especially gratifying to 
Marilyn McCoo, who thought Lena 
Home should have had tlw role in 
the 1951 movie version of the musi
cal, instead of Ava (Gardner.

"I thought it was a shame," 
says McCcx), formerly of the 5th 
Dimension. "It would have been 
a wonderful opportunity for a 
light-skinned black actress to play 
a mulatto. But knowing 
Hollywcxx! at the tim e...

"That's one of the reasons why 
doing this role has extra meaning 
and is such an exciting thing for me."

McCoo, who also sings as a 
duo with her husband, Billy 
Davis Jr., and hosted the TV 
show Solid Gold for five years, 
says it's a role she always 
thought she could play.

'The songs aren't far out of my 
style," she says. "But in theater 
you can't take as many liberties 
with the melody as you could if 
you're doing cabaret, of course.

"One of the interesting things 
about songs in this prciduction, 
there's more of an acting 
approach to take. You do a sub
text. There are many layers of 
meaning to a song like 'Bill.'

'T'm not singing about a man 
named Bill. Julie is singing about 
her relationship with her man 
named Steve. I don't think they 
wanted to siw  the audience in the 
face with it. They wanted the audi- 

' ence to figure it out for themselves."

McCoo, who was in the chorus 
of Tinian's Rainbow in college, has
n't done a lot of theater, but she 
likes it. "Musical theater is a 
chance to sing and act," she says. 
"I enjoy doing both so much."

In 1986 she was in A ... My 
Name Is Alice, an ensemble piece, 
at the Burt Reynolds Dinner 
Theater in Jupiter, Fla. Then she 
had the lead in Anything Coes in 
Mianai and was in Man o f La 
Mancha in Los Angeles and in Into
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the Woods with students at the 
University of Mississippi x,__

Being in musicalsTxJcame easier, 
McCoo says, as she gained experi
ence. She auditioned (unsuccess
fully) for Sunset Boulevard in Los 
Angeles and for Show Boat for Hal 
Prince in Toronto.

"When does one feel one is 
ready for Broadway?" she asked 
herself. "1 don't know. You get in 
there and say T'U do my bes? and 
go for it."

In between shows, she sang in 
Las Vegas, Atlantic City, Reno 
and a casino on an Indian reser
vation in Connecticut. Most of the 
time, she sang solo, sometimes 
with her husband.

"Billy is performing, but not as 
much as I am ," she says. "Billy 
has always wanted to have 
something in the business world 
going on outside of music. I 
focus all my time on entertain
ment, which is all I've ever really 
wanted to do."

The 5th Dimension started in 
1966 and is still going, with origi
nal members Florence LaRue, 
Ron Townson and Lamonte 
McLemore and replacements for 
McCoo and Davis who left in 
1975 to sing as a duo.

McCoo also has done some TV 
acting. On the soap opera Days of 
Our Lives, she played a nightclub 
singer for about a year.

She's looking forward to her 86- 
year-old father coming from Los 
Angeles to see her in Snow Boat.

"H e used to sine 'OT Manle
River,' ' 
him to 
that."

sing
she says. "I can't wait for 
hear Michel (Bell) sing

BORGER — The Boomtown 
Community Theater will open 
its 1995-96 season with Eat Your 
Heart Out by Nick Hall bn Nov. 
9-11.

Tickets are $13 for the Nov. 9 
show plus a soup and salad 
mq^I. Tickets for the Nov. 10-11 
shows, including a full meal, 
are $15.

Reservations are required and 
can be r^ade by calling 274-7011 
or 857-3436. The theater is located 
at 407 N. Main in Borger.

Food service starts at 6:30 p.m., 
and the play begins at 7:30 p.m. 
each evening.

Cast members include Sam 
Cornelius, Scott Glenn, Vicki 
Maupin, Robert Lundy, Elaine 
Hoover and Nathan Vickers.

AMARILLO -  Jim Rauscher, 
chairman of the Music 
Department at Amarillo College, 
will present a solo piano recital 
on Saturday, Nov. 11, at 8 p.m. in 
the Concert Hall Theater, located 
at 22nd and Van Buren Streets in 
Amarillo.

Featured on the program will 
Mussorgsky's Pictures at an 
Exhibition, Beethoven's
Appassionato Sonata and Six 
Darwes in Bulgarian Rhythm by 
Bartók.

The concert is free of charge 
and open to the public; a recep
tion will follow in the Common 
Lobby.

Dr. Rauscher, a native of 
Medford, Wis., has been with 
Amarillo College, for 15 years as 
professor of piano.
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Minding 
your own 
Business

By Don Taylor

For bosses o n ly ...
During the past few weeks, several readers have written to sug

gest that I write a column for their bosses. Those who wrote feel 
they work hard, do more than they are being paid for and deserve
a little more resfx'ct and recognition than they are getting.

Thev are not on the verge of quitting, nor do they wish to chal
lenge authontv and put their job on the line. Therefore, they sug
gested that 1 might -  while protecting their identity -  give their 
Kisses some subtle pointers. So, here is a colunui for bosses only. 
Dear Boss:

• We don't understand why all the crises occur at ten minutes 
beh're quitting time. Why do we always have to scramble at the 
last minute to finish the project, send the letter or ship the box, etc? 
Could it K' that your lack of planning becomes our last minute cri
sis?

• If you're wondering why some work doesn't get done around 
here, it may not be our fault entirely. With your hectic schedule.
we never have time to talk, ask questions or gel the directions we 
need K'fore going onward.

• Could we talk about those raises again? We know the last time 
we mentioned it you said you just didn't have the money. 
However, we have a little less sympathy since we learned that the 
Florida "business trip" you and your spouse took cost more than 
S13,(XK)! We haven't left the state in two years, and since we start
ed paying for half of our insurance this year even an extra $50 a 
month would help.

• We know we've been getting a little further behind lately, but 
it really isn't our fault. Frankly, it takes two of us to straighten out 
all the messes your son/daughter, nephew/sister-in-Iaw, etc., 
makes. Since he/she came, none of us can get our work done. It 
wouldn't hurt so bad but he/she bragged atx)ut how much they 
were getting paid. We know this person is family, but we all still 
found it depressing.

• It sure would be nice if we knew more about what you expect 
us to do. Arc we doing a good job? If you don't tell us, how will 
we know? We all feel like we're in the dark.

• Last week when the customer came in and commented on 
h(Hv gocKi the new display looked, you said, "Well, we try hard to 
make things kx)k attractive." Since we thought of the display and 
did all the work, would it have been too much to give us the cred
it for it? We were standing right there. We may let you come up 
with your own ideas next time.

• We know profits are thin right now because of the competi
tion, but it doesn't cost much to pat us on the back once in awhile. 
None of us can remember the last time you said "thanks" when 
we stayed late to take care of our customers. No one could remem
ber hearing a "nice work" or "great job" lately either.
; • During our last "office/staff/storc meeting" you pointed out 
all the things we've done wrong lately. Didn't we do anything 
right last month? It's very difficult to stay motivated when we get 
nothing but negative feedback.

• You really hurt our feelings when you chewed us out in front 
of everyone last week. Couldn't you have waited until we were 
alone? We felt badly enough about making the mistake in the first
place.

• We hope you understand that we really do like our jobs and 
want to keep them. We would just like to get the respect, recogni
tion and rewards we feel we've earned. Thanks for listening.

NationsBank says letter 
on equity w as a m istake

DALLAS (AP) -  NationsBank the letter was mailed recentlyDALLAS (AP) -  NationsBank 
has sent a letter to at least 130,000
Texans suggesting thw  apply for 
home equity loans. (Jptic 

iclude "
itions the 

loans could fund include "educa
tion, bill consolidation, even a 
dream vacation!"

There's just ohe little problem.
For 150 years, the Texas 

Constitution has prohibited sec
ond mortgages except for very 
limited uses. NationsBank and 
other lenders tried, but failed, to let 
Texans to vote on a constitutional 

•amendment overturning the ban 
in this year's legislative session.

The one-page letter has enraged 
the state's independent and com
munity bankers. The Dallas 
Morning News reported. Last 
week, the smaller bankers asked 
Attorney General Dan Morales 
for "prompt action to protect 
Texas law."
. NationsBank officials say they 
simply made a mistake.

"We're very apologetic to our 
customers for that," said spokes- 
wjoman Pam McCJuitty, who said

Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., #13 J.M. Patton (155 
ac) 757' from North & 1516' from 
West line. Sec. 61,B-2,H&GN, 4.5 
mi west from Lefors, PD 3260' 
(Box 2700, Pampa, TX 79066) 
Rule 37

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #3 
Winget (649 ac) 800' from North 
& 2100' from West line. Sec. 
18,1,PSL, 6 mi east from
Hitchland, PD 7300' (Box 358, 
Borger, TX 79008)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & S.E. 
CANADIAN Tonkawa) CoEner- 
gy Operating Co., #5 (3ame (373 
ac) 1980' from North & 660' 
from East line. Sec. 
173,41,H&TC, 5 mi east from 
Canadian, PD 7900' (5400 North 
Grand Blvd., Suite 305, Okla. 
City, OK 73112)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) 
Midgard Energy Co., #8 Billy 
Jarvis & Sons (622 ac) 1150' from 
North & 4434' from West line. 
Sec. 219,C,G&MMB&A, 2 mi 
south from Cairadian, PD 12000' 
(Box 400, Amarillo, TX 79188) 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & N.W. 
HUMPHREYS Upper Morrow) 
Enron Oil & Gas Co., #2 
Humphreys 1 (160 ac) 6553' from 
North & 660' to m  East line. Sec. 
1,— ,̂Robert Moody/J.A. Whitman, 
13 mi NE to m  (Canadian, PD 
11500' (20 North Broadway, Suite 
830, Okla. Gty, OK 73102) Rule 37 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Arrow Energy, Inc., #1-A Sneed 
(20 ac) 792' to m  North & 1939' 
from East line. Sec. 1,B-12,D&P, 
17 mi SE'from Dumas, PD 3500' 
(8144 Walnut Hill Lane, Suite 998, 
Dallas, TX 75231)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
ELLIS RANCH Cleveland) 
Midgard Energy Co., #2 Roy 
Linn 'D' (654 ac) 1125' from 
North & 1306' from East line. Sec. 
579,43,H&TC, 13 mi SE from
Perryton, PD 7350'.

ELLIS RANCH Keys) Midgard 
Energy Co., #5 Roy Linn 'C' (662 
ac) 1361' from North & 1901' 
from West line. Sec. 
654,44,H&TC, 11 mi SE from 
Perryton, PD 9400'.

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Energas Co., #C003VG Energas 
(1 ac) 2270' from North & 241(7 
from East line. Sec. 90,K- 
5,CB&CNG, in Vega City Limits, 
PD 550' (1001 South Harrison, 
Amarillo, TX 79101) Cathodic 
Protection Well

POTTER (BIVINS RANCH 
Wolfcamp) J. W. Resources, Inc., 
#2002 Bivins Ranch (320 ac) 1937' 
from North & lOlCT from West 
line. Sec. 2,4,ACH&B, 17 mi north 
from Amarillo, PD 3800' (Box 
1662, Pampa, TX 79066)

ROBER'TS (WILDCAT & U PS 
Morrow) Midgard Energy Co., 
#2019 Ruth Wilson (640 ac) 2000' 
from South & 1270' from East 
line. Sec. 19,A,H&GN, 20 mi SE 
from Waka, PD 8900'.

SHERMAN (WILDCAT & 
TEXHOMA Keyes) Courson Oil 
& Gas, Inc., #2-104 Harland (647 
ac) 16 ^ ' from North & 990' from 
East line. Sec. 104,1-C,GH&H, 2 
mi southerly from Texhoma, PD 
7000' (Box 809, Perryton, TX 
79070)

Oil Well Completions
OCHIL-TREE (FARNSWORTH 

Pazouneck Morrow) Citation Oil 
& Cías Corp., #2-32 Buckhaltz, 
Sec. 32,JTM,K&F, elev. —, spud 
9-13-95, drlg. compì 9-30-95, test
ed 10-21-95, p u m p ^  60 bbl. of 39 
grav. oil -I- 2 bbls. water, CÍOR 717,

Perforated 8042-8052, TD 8098', 
BTD 8969' — Form 1 filed as 

#38-2 Farnsworth Unit 
Deepened

OCHILTREE (WEST PERRY
TON St. Louis) Midwestern 
Exploration Co., #4 Witt, Sec. 
41,11,W. Ahrenbeck & Bros., 
elev. 2943 gr, spud 8-16-95, 
drlg. compì 9-2-95, tested 9-29- 
95, pumped 75 bbl. of 40.4 
grav. oil + 50 bbls. water, GOR 
1253, perforated 8640-8760, TD

erryi
OCHILTREE (WILDCAT &

Court dism isses Dow 
breast implant petition

the letter was mailed recently 
from Charlotte, N.C., where 
NationsBank is based.

Ms. McC^itty said it was not 
clear whether the bank would 
mail a retraction letter, but she 
said the mistake was being 
explained to individual tele
phone callers.

The 800 number listed in the 
mailing also has a recording that 
apologizes for the error, she said, 
adding that there had been only a 
"trickle of calls."

But Christopher Willison, pres
ident of the Independent Bankere 
Association, saia calls of protest 
"came in feverishly from all our 
members across the state. 
They're mad as hens about it."

Williston said his bankers were 
deluged with complaints from 
folks who have long wanted to 
take out home equity loans but 
have always been told no.

"They produce the letter and 
say, 'I'll m  down the street because 
Nationsrank said they can do this 
for me,"' Williston said.

AUSTIN (AP) — A Texas 
Supreme Court ruling clears the 
way for breast implant lawsuits 
to proceed against Dow 
Chemical Co. in state court, pos
sibly by January, lawyers for 
women suing-the company said.

But a Dow Chemical 
spokesman said the company 
hasn't given up its fight to keep 
from having to face the lawsuits 
separately from implant manu
facturer Dow Coming Corp.

The Supreme Court, in a 7-2 
decision, said it wasn't address
ing the merits of Dow Chemical's 
arguments against its claims 
being tried separately.

Dow Chemical and Coming 
Inc. co-own Dow Coming, which 
made silicone gel breast 
irtrolants.

But Justice John Comyn, writ
ing for the majority, said the 
court doesn't have authority to 
grant Dow Chemical the relief it 
sought in the cases from Rio 
Grande City and Beaumont.

"No party suggests that the 
claims against Dow Coming will 
be resolved anywhere other than 
in the federal system, which 
means that those claims cannot 
be (combined) in state court with 
the claims against Dow 
Chemical," Comyn wrote.

His opinion said that the state 
district courts can't consider the 
claims against Dow Chemical 
unless Ihe c a ^  are returned to

them by the federal court system.
If that happens, Dow Chemical 

spokesman John Musser said the 
company intended to bring up its 
aiguments again.

"We would stand by our earli
er position that we believe it is
highly inappropriate for Dow 

be taken to trial on aChemical to 
product that it never designed, 
tested, manufactured or sold, or 
even offered opinions about the 
safety of the product," he said.

Houston lawyer Rick 
Laminack, representing women 
who sued, responded, "Tell it to 
the jury.... You'll probably see tri
als starting in January.

"They (the Texas Supreme 
Court) now join the ranks of 
every other court across the 
country that has looked at this 
issue and concluded Dow 
Chemical should stand trial for 
its part in the breast implant fias
co," Laminack said.

San Antonio lawyer Luke 
Soules III, also representing 
plaintiffs, agreed, "Upon 
remand, the state district courts 
can proceed ... with jury trials for 
the breast implant plaintiffs 
against Dow Chemical."

Women who received implants 
have sued over health problems 
they say resulted from them. 
Dow Coming and most other 
implant makers4iave said there's 
no scientific proof that silicone 
implants cause Health problems.
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JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. BARNES 8 0 6 -6 6 9 -3 7 1 1

8800', PBTD 8782' — 
WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 

Texaco E & P, Inc., #30 P.M. 
Keller, Sec. 48,24,H&GN, elev. 
2548 kb, spud 9-23-95, drlg. 
compì 9-28-95, tested 10-25-95, 
pumped 12 bbl. of 40.9 grav. oil + 
4 bbls. water, GOR 250, perforat
ed 2580-2750, TD 2750' —

Gas Well Completions 
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 

Douglas) Bracken Energy Co., 
#1-24 Yarnold, Sec. 24,1,I&GN, 
elev. 2641 rkb, spud 9-2-95, drlg. 
compì 9-16-95, tested ' 10-11-9^ 
potential 9500 MCF, rock pres
sure 1726, pay 7877-7901, TD 
8020', PBTD 7 9 6 0 '--  

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL
Douglas) Midgard Energy Co., 
#1 Oca Milom, Sec. 1,1,1&GN, 
elev. 2682 kb, spud 7-23-95, drlg. 
compì 8-20-95, tested 10-20-95, 
potential 3350 MCF, rock pres
sure 1738, pay 7960-7978, TD 
11175', PBTD 10510' — 

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD
Cleveland) Midgard Energy Co., 
#4-865 Marie Kock, et al. Sec. 
865,43,H&TC, elev. 2620 kb, spud
9- 6-95, drlg. compì 9-18-95, tested
10- 12-95, potential 5200 MCF, 
rock pressure 1713, pay 7588- 
7601, TD 7755' —

M (X)RE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas 
Pipeline Co. of America, #201 J.T. 
Sneed, Sec. 2,1,TTRR, elev. 3206 
kb, gjud 9-21-95, drlg. compì 9- 
24-95, tested 10-12-95, potential

9-7-95, potential 2000 MCF, rock 
pressure 1763, pay 6848-6880, TD
7400', PBTD 7025' — Plug-Back 

POTTER (WEST PANHAN-

pay

1800 MCF, rock pressure 183, pay-------------------------------------1712-1792, TD 206(y, PB'TD

CXZHIL'TREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Mewboume Oil Co., 
#1 Darnell, Sec. 27,13,T&NO, 
elev. 2967 kb, spud 8-29-95, drlg. 
compì 9-15-95, tested 10-10-95, 
potential 473 MCF, rock pressure 
1393, pay 6616-6653, TD 7000', 
PBTD 6755' —

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Sonat Exploration 
Co., #3079 Tubbs, Sec. 
29,13,T&NO, elev. 2953 gr, spud 
8-27-95, drlg. compì 9-2-95, tested

DLE) Mesa Operation Co., #A- 
196 Bivins, Sec. 9,0-18,D&P, elev. 
3494gr, spud 6-10-95, drlg. compì 
7-4-95, tested 10-17-95, potential 
738 MCF, r(x:k pressure 26.7, 
2200-3195, TD3191' —

POTTER (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Mesa Operating Co., #A-3 
Coughlin, Sec. 77,0-18,D&P, elev. 
3692 gr, spud 6-20-95, drlg. compì 
7-18-95, tested 10-23-95, potential 
2064 MCF, rock pressure 36.9, 
pay 2300-334 V, TD 3341 ' — „ 

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) The 

Operating Co., #1 McCoy, Sec. 
41,4,1&GN, spud unknown, 
plugged 8-29-95, TD 3408' (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Wy-Vel Corp.

HANSFORD (HANNAS 
DRAW Douglas) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #2 Word 'A', Sec. 
125,2,GH&H, spud 2-7-74, 
plugged 8-10-95, TD 5360', PB'TD 
4891' (gas) —

HAMPHILL (N.W. CANADI
AN Lower Morrow) Midgard 
Energy Co., #3097 Frass, Sec. 
97,42,H&TC, spud 4-1-85, 
plugged 9-19-95, TD 12621' (gas) 
- Form 1 filed in Diamond 
Shamrock Explor.

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Midgard Energy 
Co., #2055 Arrington, Sec. 55,A- 
2,H&GN, spud 8-27-95, plugged 
9-21-95, TD 10650' (dry) — 

LIPSCOMB ,  (TRENFIELD 
Cleveland) Mewboume Oil Co., 
#2 Squire, Sec. 2,JW,John L. 
Wortham, spud 6-10-84, plugged 
9-27-95, TD 7940' (gas) — 

LIPSCOMB (TRANDIELD 
Cleveland) Mewboume Oil Co., 
#2 Trenfield '792', Sec. 
792,43,H&TC, spud 12-11-84, 
plugged 9-22-95, 'TD 7850' (gas) — 

POTTER (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Mesa Operating Co., #B-2 
Crawford, Sec. 80,0-18,D&P, spud 
11-7-50, plugged 10-18-95, TD 
3280' (gas) —

Chamber Communique
Welcome new Chamber mem

ber PANHANDLE TOUCH-UP 
SERVICE, Russ Bowen! Russ spe
cializes in auto paint touch-up, 
windshield repair and goldplat- 
ing.

Detective Terry D. Young with 
the Pampa Police Department 
and the Pa>pipa Chamber of 
Commercé* will hold a 
"FORGERY SEMINAR" to alert 
local merchants and bank
employees to the precautions and 
procedures involved with the
forgery problem that has 
increased in Pampa.

Sixty forgery cases have been 
rejxirted during the first 10 
months of 1995, for a loss of over 
$10,000. The merchants are los
ing approximately $1,000 per 
month.

This community service semi
nar will be held in the M.K. 
Brown Room of the Pampa 
Community Building on 
Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 7 p.m. The 
public is invited to attend.

Meetings:
Monday -  Chamber 

Membership Committee -  12 
Noon -  Nona Payne Room

Tuesday -  Retail Merchants 
Committee -  8 a.m. -  Nona 
Payne Room

Country Fair Steering 
Committee Wrap-Up Meeting -  
12 Noon -  Nona Payne Room

Wednesday -  8 a.m. -  Chamber 
Parade Committee -  Nona Payne 
Room

9 a.m. -  4 p.m. -  Exporting
“  j Io.......................Seminar: 'The Global Marketplace 

-  M.K. Brown Auditorium

Southwest extends fare sale
DALLAS <AP) -  Southwest 

Airlines Co. last 'Thursday added 
two weeks to a 21-day advance 
purchase fare sale that sets prices 
as low as $19 one-way for travel 
on 'IXiesday, Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Dallas-based Southwest said it 
extended the deadline for buying 
sale tickets to m  Nov. 7 to Nov. 
21 due to strong customer
response. 

"The fares, for travel through 
April 5, aren't available to or 
to m  O an ge County, Calif., and

don't include airport charges of 
up to $6 each way.

Samples of the $19 one-way 
fares include Los Angeles- 
Oakland, normally $69 full fare, 
and Chicago-Cleveland, with 
regular walkup fare of $77. The 
sale fares are slightly higher on 
the other four days of the week.

Seats are limited and won't be 
available on some flights, includ
ing holidays. Tickets, which are 
nonrefundable, must be pur
chased within one day of making 
reservations.

A D V A N C E D  S A F E T Y  S P E C IA L IS T S

536 W. BROWN*P.O. BOX 1404 
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Pros and cons of proposed state constitutional amendments
AUSTIN (AP) -  Here, based on studies done by 

the Texas House R ^ a rch  Organization, are argu
ments for atKl against the 14 proposed constitu
tional amendments on the Nov. 7 ballot:

PROPOSITION 1
To allow the Texas Higher Education Board to 

issue up to $300 million in bonds to finance more 
student loans.

FOR — College attendance, producing a well- 
educated, productive work force, contributes to the 
growth of the state's economy. The need for student 
loans is increasing because of tuition and fee 
increases designed to require students to bear 
greater percentages of the actual cost of higher edu
cation.

AGAINST — Providing student loans is properly 
a function of the private financial sector. Although 
the student loan program has historically been self- 
supporting, there's no guarantee it will remain so.

P R O P O S IT IO N  2
To authorize lawmakers to exempt Masonic 

lodges and some other state charitable organiza
tions fromjOToperty taxes.

FOR — The existing property tax exemption for 
charitable organizations is too restrictive. The limit
ed nature of the proposed tax exemption will pre
vent it from having a severe impact on property tax 
revenues or other taxpayers. The amendment 
authorizes the Legislature to place limits on the 
exemption.

AGAINST — The current property tax exemp
tion for charitable organizations is available to any 
organization that is dedicated to performing 
worthwhile and beneficial functions. The proposed 
exemption, like all such exemptions, merely shifts 
the tax burden onto other already pressed taxpay-, 
ers. The proposed exemption is too broadly stated.

P R O P O S IT IO N  3
To allow use of existing bond authority of the 

Texas farm and ranch finance program to include 
assistance for expansion, development and diversi
fication of production, processing, marketing and 
export of Texas agricultural products.

FOR — It would provide increased efficiency to 
the state and convenience to borrowers by consoli
dating administrative responsibilities, of the 
Veterans Land Board and Texas Agricultural 
Finance Authority. It would more effectively meet 
financing needs of agricultural businesses by trans
ferring money to the Texas agricultural fund, which 
may make loans for various purposes, from the 
farm and ranch finance program fund, which may 
make loans only for purchase of land. No increase 
in bonding authority would result.

AGAINST — Loans and loan guarantees are 
often made to businesses that can't obtain financing 
from traditional financial institutions. The proposal 
would allow for transfer of $200 million in bonding 
authority and make less money available for pur
chase of farm and ranch land. The Veterans Land 
Board is adequately administering the farm and 
ranch finance program fund.

P R O P O S IT IO N  4
To allow Texas homeowners to refinance their 

homes to pay off an Internal Revenue Service lien.

or in the case of divorce to 
spouse's equity in the home.

FOR — Current Texas homestead law is antiquat
ed, and the amendment would ease restrictions 
only in two veiy limited circumstances. The 
amendment would help avoid litigation.

AGAINST — The constitutional prohibition 
against a forced sale of a homestead was intended 
to be strict so debtors and their families wouldn't 
lose their homes except in very limited circum
stances.

buy out the other answer. This will lead to a rash of amendments as 
other counties seek exemptions for themselves.

P R O P O S IT IO N  5
To permit the Texas Land Board to issue another 

$500 million in general obligation bonds to finance 
low-interest hoirw loans for Texas veterans.

FOR — The demand for veterans' housing loans 
has increased substantially. Veterans in Texas 
receive few state benefits for the sacrifices they 
have made in serving their country. The programs, 
posing almost no financial risk to the state, help 
veterans and the state as a whole.

AGAINST — The amendment would authorize a 
large increase in state debt and greater goverrunen- 
tal intrusion into the capital markets. Veterans 
already are eligible for benefits, including federal 
housing loans, college tuition assistance and hiring 
preferences.

P R O P O S IT IO N  6
To extend the over-65, senior citizen homestead 

property tax exemption to the surviving spouse of 
an elderly person between the ages of 55 and 65.

FOR — A surviving spouse of a person over 
65, who isn't yet 65, is likely to suffer financial 
hardship, including reductions in pension and 
other income. Granting the exemption wouldn't 
harm taxing authorities or other property own
ers, and the number of pedple eligible would be 
small.

AGAINST — The proposed exemption is unfair 
because it would grant an exemption to surviving 
spouses between 55 and 65, but not to others of the 
same age who may be in the same or worse finan
cial condition. The exeihption would shift taxes 
saved by the surviving spouse onto other taxpay
ers.

P R O P O S IT IO N  9
To allow investment of money from the Texas 

Growth Fund in a business without the business's 
disclosure of investments in South Africa or 
Namibia.

FOR — The disclosure requirement was adopted 
to object to South Africa's system of apartheid. That 
no longer exists, so the requirement has no pur
pose. Eliminating it also saves the state the cost of 
collecting, examining and recording disclosure affi
davits.

AGAINST — Neither the House Research 
Organization nor League of Women Voters found 
arguments presented against the prop)osal.

P R O P O S IT IO N  10
To abolish the state treasurer's office and merge it 

into the comptroller's office.
FOR — The comptroller can perform the duties 

of the treasurer's office at substantial savings in 
both state money and the number of state employ
ees required to p>erform the duties.

AGAINST — The state's finances involve many 
billions of dollars, and checks and balances are 
needed on the state's financial practices. The trea
surer's office is essential to a balanced system.

P R O P O S IT IO N  11
To pjermit open-space land used for wildlife man

agement to be treated like agricultural land in 
property taxes.

FOR —  If open, undevelop>ed land were taxed 
like agricultural land, based on productivity rather 
than nnarket value, the lower taxes would encour
age preservation of wildlife habitat and stimulate 
the hunting and fishing industries.

AGAINST — Doing this would extend an 
already unfair tax break for agricultural land that 
opponents say should be ta x ^  on market value 
rather than pi^uctivity.

P R O P O S IT IO N  12
To exempt from property taxes pjerso'nal property 

and mineral interests when the total that comes in 
doesn't cover the costs of collecting the levy.

FOR — This would save counties and the tax
payers money. Appraising propx?rty costs an aver
age of $13 for an account, and property worth less 
than $500 yields taxes lower than that in most 
cases.

AGAINST — The change would hurt counties 
that depend on propx?rty taxes from multiple small 
oil and gas leases, which are much cheapx*r to 
appraise and tax. Tax lost would have to be made 
up by other taxpayers.

P R O P O S IT IO N  7
To eliminate $250 million in general obligation 

bonds set aside for the now-defunct sup>erconduct- 
ing sup)ercolIider project.

FOR — Since Congress has discontinued funding 
for the supjercollider, there is no reason to issue the 
remaining bonds. This would reduce the state's 
total px)tential debt.

AGAINST — The amendment unnecessarily 
clutters the ballot. There is no obligation and curr 
rently no reason to issue the bonds.

P R O P O S IT IO N  8  '
To allow residents of Mills, Reagan and Roberts 

counties to abolish the office of constable.
FOR — Abolishing the offices and transferring 

those functions to the county sheriffs mean more 
efficient management of law enforcen^ent business 
and savings for the counties.

AGAINST — Although county government may 
need streamlining, a piecemeal approach isn't the

 ̂ Adviser says Perot will be third-party candidate
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) -  A poliH- 

cal adviser to Ross Perot, pollster 
(Gordon Black, predicted that the 
Dallas billionaire would become 
the presidential candidate of the 
fledgling new national third party.

Black, who favors such a run, 
said he has repeatedly expressed 
his feelings to Perot. But he said 
he hasn't gotten any defiiritive 
response from Perot yet.

"H e always equivocates," 
Black said.

Perot has dodged questions 
about whether he would be the 
candidate of the new Jhiid party 
he is forming with the help of 
Black and others.

But Black said he is convinced 
Perot would be the choice over 
other px)ssibilities such as former 
Connecticut Gov. Lowell 
Weicker, New Jersey Sen. Bill 
Bradley or even Colin Powell.

Black said he expiected Powell 
would enter the race for the 
Republican nomination, but was
n't certain he would win it.

"I think they delayed him too 
long," Black said, adding that 
Powell should have started 
actively camp>aigning a month 
ago.

But if Powell could win the
GOP nomination, he would have 
a good chance to win the presi-

dency. Black said.
"If Powell is the Republican 

candidate, it clearly, I think, 
means that the Republicans 
would have to be favored at this 
pwint to probably take the White 
House," the Rochester, N.Y.- 
based pxillster said.

In any other three-way 
matchup involving a Republican 
and President Qinton, Black said 
Perot had a "very good chance of 
winning it all."

Black is a leader of the new 
Indep>endence Party in New 
York that is expected to link up
with Perot's third-p>arty move
ment.
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50% off: • Scratch coating •  Anti-reflection coating •  All tints & photogray •  Free 2 year guarantee on frames 

See the light at Balfour Optical's 50% Off Lenses Sale!

BALFOUR
O P T I C L

Pampi ISMHobwt 669-1996

P R O P O S IT IO N  13
To give local governments the option to exempt 

shrimp and fishing boats from propierty taxes.
FOR — The constitutum gives farmers and ' 

ranchers relief from propierty taxes on land and 
farm implements. People in the fishing industry 
harvest food and should get the same kind of tax 
relief. The amendment makes it optional for local 
taxing authorities. ,

AGAINST — Too many exemptions from propx?r- 
ty taxes already have been granted, eroding the tax 
base to where government services can't be main
tained. Exemptions shift the burden to other tax
payers, and- a Ideal option provision means the 
exemption would be granted inconsistently.

P R O P O S IT IO N  14
To increase the prop>ert)f tax exemption for dis

abled veterans.
FOR — The current exemption for disabled vet

erans, set at a maximum of $3,000 when it became 
law in 1972, never has been raised. Inflation and 
rising home values mean the deduction is worth 
much less today than when passed.

AGAINST — The amendment would result in 
the loss of property taxes to local governments and 
school districts. Raising the level is only a tempo
rary answer to inflation, and it would be naore 
effective to provide for automatic increases.

114 N. Cuyler • Open 8;00-6:00 ■ 669-7478
SAVE MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Ï Ï Î

CHARMIN BATH 
TISSUE

4 Roll Pkg. - Limit 3 Pkgs

^ I ^ ^ K o d a k  Film
' ............Gold Plus 100 S p e ed  24 E x p o s u re ...........i

Gold Super 2 0 0  S p eed  2 4  E xp o su re . 

Gold Ultra 4 0 0  S p e ed  2 4  E xp o su re ..

ALL TYPES COCA COLA 
DR. PEPPER - 7 UP

\ 6/12 Oz C ans

f ' t

BRAWNY 
PAPER TOW ELS
Jumbo Roll • Limit 3 Rolls

. a ll llavuis

Royal
Gelatin
3 Oz. Regular or 
.3 Oz. Sugar-Free

50 oÆSi FO I

50 Light Set
Multicolor or Clear 
End-To-End Plug 
UL Usted.
3.99 Value

Scotties 
Facial Tissue
175 Ct. Assorted......

Pillsbury
Plus
Cake Mix
Assoned Types

Sat Price 6S( 
Less Mail-ln Relaie

Free
In Store

Pitlibuiy *RMid|t-Te-Spr*Mr Frestins
16 Oz. Assorted Flavors.........1.39

All Powder 
Laundry 
18-Load 
Detergent
48 Oz

^  <H«S<
lUHiLeS

Bugles
Com  Snacks
By General Mills 
6 Oz. Box 
Assorted Types

Jumbo 
Foam Cups
14 Oz IBCt or 
8.S0z50Ct 
1.49 Value

THURSDAY ONLY
ENCHILADA

DINNER

C h ris tm a s  SalePrce BSe
r 'a r H e  Tess Mail
T ocom
Î79v ïu e°'l . / 9 v d l U c  Details to Store

C I mm «etrilc t  l i ' l

Famous
Amos
Cookies
12 0z Bag 
Assorted Types

24 HOUR 
PHOTO 

PROCESSING

2  F O R  1
SE C O N D  S E T mtAT tINCtI f* ••

PIES BAKED 
FRESH DAILY

OVER 825 STORES NATIONWIDE

HEALTH MART... 
THE DRUGSTORE 

YOU KNEW AS A CHILD, 
AND TRUST 

AS AN ADULT

24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
Prescription Service 

669-3107

FREE CITY 
WIDE

PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY

Dick Wilson 
Pharmacist

Bill Hite-Owner 
Pharmacist

COMPUTERTIZED 
,  PATIENT 
COUNSELING

WE HAVE 
SENIOR 
CITIZEN 

DISCOUNT 
PROGRAM

♦ 9 “
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NCA announces new Internet 
information center -  C.O.W.

DEN'VER -  CattlonH'n now 
ha\x' a spocial lano on the intor- 
mation super hii;hvvav.

That lane leads to a one-stop 
center tor p x 'rtin t'n t and t im e lv  
In fo rm a t io n  o n  the cattle and 
K'et mdustrv according; to a 
spokesman tor the National 
Cattleman's AssiViation.

The new aimputer-accessible 
information center is called 
c attlemen on the Web ' tC.O W.) 
a new site on the World Wide 

Web. The Web is the electronic 
publishing part of the Internet.

C O.W., a scvcalled "home 
page' on the Web, has been 
developed bv the National 
Ciittlemen's Association and the
BOet Bixjrd through the chcckoft- 

Beet Industryfunded
Information System. It is 
designed to serve the informa
tion needs of cattle producers 
and other agricultural profes
sionals. To access the Web and 
C.O.W., a cattleman needs a per
sonal computer, a modem and an 
on-line service with a "Web 
browser (software)."

"With this new service," said 
lamie Kaestner, director of indus
try public relations for NCA, 
"vou won't have to go randomly 
suning tnc internet looking for 

cattle information; you can go 
straight to one address on the 
Net. You'll'have an instanta
neous, comprehensive source of 
information on cattle, beef and

issues aiated to bet'f production.
“It’s like having a specified, 

well-catakrgued library, as conve
nient as vour own computer. One 
part of the C.O.W. library is like a 
reference rwm, with facts and 
figures on the industry and on 
issues like, safety, environment, 
economics and nutrition and 
health. Another part is like a peri- 
(.vdicals rcx">m, where you can get 
the latest information from 
industry news aTeases, updated 
factsheets and purticipating pub
lications."

In addition, C.O.W. provides 
users with diaxt links to other 
Web sites-including universities, 
trade assvKiations, publications, 
government agencies and scien
tific organizations. Additonal 
sites include environmental and 
animal rights activist organiza
tions. Thus, C.O.W. also serves as 
a roadmap, guiding the user to 
still more specialized informa
tion.

"C.O.W. is designed to serve 
individual farmers and ranchers, 
affiliated cattle organizations, 
allied industry, trade media and 
other professionals and institu
tions interested in the beef busi
ness," Kaestner said. "Many 
thousands of cattlemen are now 
exploring cyberspace. The avail
ability of C.O.W. and services yet 
to come means that those cattle
men won't have to plow through 
hundreds of files, or make end-

less phone calls, or subscribe to 
dozens of publications in order to 
get the information they need 
and need now."

The URL (electronic address) 
for Cattlemen on the Web is:

hftp://www.ncanet.org/
'The new C.O.W., unlike some 

Web sites, has no graphics or 
photos that will slow the user's 
on-line search, Kaestner said. 
However, NCA's "CowTown 
America," a Web site that is being 
designed for non-industry audi
ences, will have illustrations as 
well as text and data. CowTown 
America -  another part of the 
checkoff-funded, computerized 
Beef Industry Information 
System -  will be up and running 
later this year.

Checkoff-funded industry 
information programs ahe man
aged on behalf of the beef indus
try by NCA.
vO n Feb. 1, 1996, NCA and the 
Meat Board/Beef Industry 
Council will consolidate opera
tions to form the National 
Cattlemen's Beef Association, a 
consumer-driven organization 
representing all segments of the 
industry. NCBA will, for the first 
time, bring together membership 
and checkoff efforts under a sin
gle plan and budget. "The new 
organization will incorporate 
many aspects of the Beef Board 
through a joint operating agree
ment.

Ag briefs
NCA supports concept of con
centration

The National Cattlemen's 
Association said a Commission 
on Concentration in the 
Livestock Industry would help 
assure cattlemen that laws gov
erning livestock marketing, price 
discovery and packer concentra
tion are being enforced.

A bill by Sen. Tom Daschle (D- 
SD.) and Rep. Tim Johnson (D- 
S.D.) was recently filed to estab
lish such a commission.

"We are aware of concerns of 
our members that the current mar
ket situation could be attributed to 
market manipulation instead of 
supply and demand," said Eddie 
Nichols of Wauneta, Neb., chair
man of the NCA Marketing 
Committee. "Some kind of com
mission would give producers a 
chance to add the producers' per
spective on the issue."

in October in Amarillo. McNeill 
is the mayor of Panhandle and is 
a former president of the TCFA.

The Manager's "Judge Your 
Own Pen" evaluation contest 
was captured by Matt Engler of 
Cactus Feeders Inc. in Amarillo.

to 700 beef eaters every night, 
and more than 1,()00 on 
Saturday."

VS quarantine lifted in East 
Texas

A quarentine in East Texas was 
lifted after a suspected case of 
vestiular stomatitis in a horse 
turned up negative.

There is no restriction on ani
mal movement in Rusk, Smith 
and Cherokee counties. 
Meanwhile, vesticular stomatitis

Snack foods important for 
Brazil market

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Snack 
foods, especially popcorn and 
potato chips, are becoming an 
important part of Brazil's agricul
tural marKet, the Agriculture
Department reports.

ha\

has been diagnosed in cows graz-

USDA approves dehairing trials
USDA announced it had 

approved trials for chemically 
dehairing cattle immediately 
after slaughter to help control 
bacteria.

The trials, which will last 
about a year, will take place in 
Monfort's Cactus packing plant. 
Monfort officials say they will 
have a dehairing facility in place 
by early 1996.

USDA is also expected to 
approve steam vacuuming in the 
near future as another interven
tion strategy to reduce bacteria, 
according to the National 
Cattlemen's Association. On Oct. 
11, USDA gave interim approval 
for use of trisodium phosphate 
rinses on beef carcasses.

ing a Forest 5e rvice permit south 
of Alamosa, Colo. The outbreak 
is under investigation and, 
because the cows are owned by 
many different ranchers, the total 
quarantine area is uncertain.

Officials said livestock produc
ers could expect restrictions on 
movement from the area.

Snack foods have only recently 
gained popularity with Brazilians. 
Until 1990, Brazil was largely 
closed to imported products.

But U.S. snack food exports to 
Brazil, excluding nuts, surged 
from $4.3 million in 1993 to $7.6 
million just one year later, an 
increase of‘'77  percent, USDA 
said. Of the 1W4 U.S. snack 
export total, about $3.3 million
was in potato chips and com 

‘ »flic

Retail beef prices decline 
The -price of beef in retail meat 

counters continues to decline, 
according to a 19-city survey.

The monthly survey by the 
National Cattlemen's Association 
found the average retail price of 
six cuts on Oct. 12 was $3 per 
pound, compared with $3.02 on 
Sept. 14 and $3.12 a year ago.

"iTie retail price of beef is the 
lowest in four years.

chips and $1.4 million in pop>- 
com.

Brazil's total market for snack 
foods is estimated at $20 million 
a year. Brazil is also one of the 
world's largest markets for pop
corn, acco^ing to USDA, with 
microwave popcorn alone esti
mated at $4 million.

Drop in feed grain supplies
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Agriculture Department fore
casts a 17 percent drop in feed 

ues in 1995 and 19%grain suppi
to 263 nullion metric tons.

Feed grain production is esti
mated

grain pi 
to fall 70 million tons from

USDA improves cattle on feed 
report

USDA announced improve
ments in the 19% Cattle on Feed 
Report designed to make the 
information more useful.

Improvements include weight 
breakdowns for cattle placed on 
feed. The weight breakdowns will 
be less than ¿X) lbs., 600-699 lbs., 
700-799 lbs. and more than 800 lbs.

Illinois and Minnesota were 
.dropped^nd New Mexico was 
added, making it a 12-state' 

of 13.

© el Frisco'r-receives 
dising award

Del Frisco's Double Eagle Steak 
House in Dallas was named the 
winner of the 1995 Texas Cattle 
Feeder's Association's Beef 
Merchandising Award during the

Soup's annual convention in 
rtooer in Dallas.
"The restaurant is the highest 

grossing restaurant in the state, 
generating more than $10 million 
a year," said TCFA President Ron 
Davenport. "In a typical week, 
Del Frisco's will serve from 600

area for com, soighum, barley 
and oats. USDA also forecasts 
reduced yields for all of these 
except barley.

Feed grain use is expected to be 
241 million tons, an 11 percent
decline from last year's record.

Com production in 1995 is pro
jected at 7.54 billion bushels, a 25 
percent decrease from the 1994 
record. Yields are expected to be 
116.6 bushels per acre, a fall from 
last year's record 138.6 and about 
9 bushels below trend.

; report instead i Y o u r

■. Panhandle mayor wins honor 
The mayor of Panhandle won 

the live evaluation in the Texas 
Cattle Feeder's Association's Fed 

> Beef Challenge.
•: Les McNeill of Carson County
’' Feedyard at Panhandle won the 

Manager's Evaluation Contest 
during the Texas Cattle Feeder's 

■ Association's Fed Beef Challenge
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Christmas Shop

20%  Off

Decorative
Fabrics

[verything
WITH THIS AD 

Good Thru Nov. 1995
In Stock Fabric 
Special Orders 

Custom Workroom LNior 
Pillows 

Pillow Forms 
___-  fteltLHiow

2803Hobbs 358-2229
I i  eiod« 3ou»i 01 Wwum Plaza M-F l0-< Sal. 10-5

Collectible Villages
-Snow Villages ~North Pole 
~Dkkens Ĉhristmas In The City,

Trees ~ Ornaments ~ Lights ~ Food~ 
Gift Baskets ~ Hallmark Cards ~

Hallmark Gift Wrap 
Your One Stop Shopping  
215 N . C uyler ~ 669-3353

Swine industry: Swoon or shy away?
AMARILLO (AP) -  Abundant 

grain, low humidity and thin 
centers of piopulation have 
made the Texas and Oklahoma 
panhandles an attraction for hog 
raisers.

Expanded hog facilities have 
some residents ready to embrace 
swine as a boon to the economy. 
Others say the industry ^ust 
plain stinks.

'This week when you attend 
your IcKal high school football 
game, take a deep breath and 
enjoy the pure air," wrote 
Farnsworth farmer and land- 
owner Jeanne Gramstorff in the 
Amarillo Sunday News-Clobe.

"Ask your neighbor; Are we 
willing to sacrifice our air, water 
and land to the economic 
'progress' promised by corpo
rate concentrated swine feeding 
operations?"

Critics contend that big hog 
sites will attract flies and use too 
much water for drinking and 
washing the pens.

But facilities already are oper
ating -  or will soon be operating

-  near Dalhart, Perryton, 
Guymon, Okla., and Texhoma, 
Okla. The iw ion will be deliver
ing about 7.5 million hogs to the 
slaughter market within five 
years.

'In general, it's just a real 
good place to raise pigs," said
Bob Meuer, production manager 
............... Tlfor Vail Inc. The company, based 
in Lleida, Spain, recently began 
operations on about 5,000 acres 
northwest of Texhoma.

Premium Standard Farms in 
May announced a delay in con
struction of its hog-processing 
facilities in Dalhart and Hereford 
duo to depressed markets.

However, Steve Amosson, an 
agricultural economics - exten
sion specialist in Amarillo, said 
the industry's growth likely will 
continue. The growth could 
mean up to 20 million hogs, he 
said.

Tom Higley of Dumas wrote 
in the Amarillo newspaper that 
hogs could become a stabilizing 
third leg to the cattle and grain 
of the Panhandle economy.

"The next time you sit down 
to a thick, juicy pork chop 
grilled to perfection ... just 
remember, you wouldn't be eat
ing that delicious and nutritious 
meal without me, the hog 
farmer," Higley wrote.

Hog supporters like the jobs 
that the facilities create. State 
regulations will head off envi
ronmental problems, they say.

Brad Jones, regional director 
of the Texas National Resource 
Conservation Commission, said 
his agency will annually inspect 
the number of stock, tonnage, 
water capacity, fly control and 
water dispersal at the facilities. 
The TNRCC can assess fines of 
up to $25,(X)0 a day for permit 
violations.

Richard Bowers, general man
ager of the North Plains Ground 
Water Conservation District No. 
2, said he expects few problems.

"1 don't think a hog operation 
is any more of a threat to the 
environment than a feed lot," 
Bowers said. "And it's not near
ly as dangerous as an oil well."

U S D A  housing agency changes rural rules
'TEMPLE - TTie U.S. Depart

ment of Agriculture's (USDA)
rural housing agency will no
longer require its approval of 

îfore it willsubdivision plans bef 
finance homes within the subdi
vision.

Maureen Kennedy, acting 
administrator of the Rural 
Housing and Community De
velopment Service (RHCDS), an 
agency which falls under the 
Rural Economic and Community 
Development (RECD) mission 
area, said the agency's action fol
lows the direction of President 
Clinton to reinvent the way gov
ernment works.

According to George Ellis, 
Texas state director for RECD, 
after a subdivision's develop
ment plan has met state or local 
requirements, including-those for

streets, sewjers or wells and septic 
tanks, depending on the avail
ability *of utilities, RHCDS will 
approve holme lots on a site-by- 
site basis.

USDA's move follows similar 
action by the Department of
Housing and Uf^an Develop-\ 
ment (HUD) and the Department

sible rural housing programs."
The RECD, formerly the 

Farmers Home Administration, 
administers single-family and 
multi-family housing loan pro
grams, home repair and farm 
labor housing loan and grant
programs designed to service 
low and n '

of Veterans Affairs (DyA). Ellis 
also said that the I^ C D S will 
begin using a HUD review sheet 
in conducting site approvals.

"Standardizing approval r^  
quirements of lots within subdivi
sions by all Federal agencies elim
inates a huge amount of paper
work for local officials and devel- 
op>ers," said Kennedy. "Site 
approval will consume less time 
and expense while still providing 
the quality controls RHCDS 
needs to operate viable and acces-

moderate income rural 
residents through the RHCDS. .

Rural Economic and Com
munity Development, as an 
Equal Opportunity Lender, 
makes loans or grants to individ
uals or groups and guarantees to 
approved lenders without regard 
to race, color, religion, sex, 
hational origin, familial status 
and handicap.

Complaints of discrimination 
should be sent to: Secretary of 
Agriculture, Wash-ington, D.C. 
20250.

(3ur I r d t

This com m unity's support o f the 
**Support Our Schools** (S*O.S*) Fund-raiser 
has been so STRONG, our offer to  the 
com m unity just got STRONGER!

»Two cellular phones for $59.95

$25 donation to the local schopl_ 
of your choice

Top-quality Motorola* portable, 
transportable or vehicle 
installed cellular phones

Grab a friend and visit the 
Dobson store or agent nearest you!

The Diflenenoe Maker

DOBSON
\

CELLULAR SYSTEMS
1 -8 0 0 -8 8 2 -4 1 5 4

Sutwrrib»» WfwyoWMWt  tar wiiiHlMy w rv»c»ckfpH  and » miw  m t NNmimim remraci fwqwweë Dàhten CctkiUr S

Authorized Agents: Pampa Communications 665-1663 «Hall's 
Auto Sound Specialists 665-4241 • Superior RV Center 665-3166 
• Farmer's Equipment 665-8046 • Electronics Limited 669-3319« ,
Radio Shack 669-2253 « H/wkins Conminicaiions 669-3307« Dobson Store 665-0500
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

W HEAT-(BULL)
OUTLOOK: For months now, 

we've discussed the strong fun
damentals for wheat. Basically, 
the world is facing the tightest 
supply in relation to its popula
tion in many, many years -  per
haps since records have been 
kept. Prices have responded and 
are now at the highest levds seen 
this decade.

Looking ahead, July forward 
prices nwy not be as bullish. 
Acreage will be sharply higher 
throughout the world as farmers 
respond to very profitable prices. 
This will be particularly true in 
Canada, Europe and the USA. 
Prices will be lower assuming 
one thing, and that's the weather 
will cooperate.

At this tx)int the U.S. new crop 
has been bom under severely dfy 
conditions. But it's early and 
future crop outlook is unknown. 
Regardless of the weather, how
ever, the nearer term picture 
looks bullish as supplies will not 
be replenished to any nteanin^ul 
degnK for months. I believe h i^ -  
er prices will be needed to curtail 
usage.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Based on 
previous recommendations, you 
own the December Chicago 430 
calls in the 23 to 25 cent range. 
Hold. You may also wish to con
sider using the first good weath
er scare of the new crop season to 
start a modest hedging program. 
I suggest hedging 25 percent of 
your anticipated production for 
'96 by using the July 420 puts. 
Buy them under 19 cents to 
assure $4 wheat on at least a por
tion of your crop.

Traders: Based on a previous

suggestion, we own the 
December Minnecux)lis wheat in 
the $4.57-4.67 1/2 range. Raise 
the stop to 4.89 and hold.
CORN -  (BULL)

OUTLOOK: The major trend is 
up. Exports are running near 
double last year. Yield reports 
range from "as expected" to dis
appointing. Hog, poultry and 
cattle numbers remain high -  a 
solid denuind base for months to 
come. Harvest selling pressure 
should be about over now.

Perhaps the only negative to 
near term prices is a technical 
consideration. The futures mar
ket is burdened \yith "weak buy
ers." Any negative news, or even 
just a lack of bullish news for a 
time, could cause a dwrt term 
price meltdown. That's why the 
caution flag is out.

Just remember, if the market 
does encounter this selling, the 
"strong buyers" (end users and 
commericalsj should come out of 
the woodwork. Don't chase this 
market, but be ready to buy the 
breaks,

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Consider 
the cash sale of newly harvested 
com. Then look to replace with 

at tra

pai
ios

cost /ou atx>ut 10 to 12

paper com or at the money 
March call options. These will 

vc
cents/bushel. This is now your 
maximum downside risk.

Your risk in c a ^  com cannot 
be predetermined. The sto ra^  
and interest costs saved by sell
ing your com will go a long way 
toward paying for these options. 
You still own the right to buy 
com in the futures market and 
will benefit from any additional 
price gains. Only now you know

what your risk is and have the 
cash upfront.

Traders: A few weeks ago, we 
reduced our risk substantially 
plus assured a profit on our revi- 
ous purchase in this way: We 
sold our futures at a gross profit 
of at least $1750/contract, and 
r^ laced  them with the purchase 
of December 320 call options. 
Hold.
CATTLE -  (BULL)

OUTLOOK: Last week the 
ickers were telling us they're 

losing money. They pointed to 
the sharply lower cash beef 
prices as evidence of this. They 
said they luid to lower bids for 
live cattle. But the cattle weren't 
there at the lower bids. So they 
raised their bids aggressively and 
bought some inventory.

The packers keep saying they'll 
need to cut kills. However, they 
still seem to want cattle. Their 
actions are in direct contrast to 
their words. Perhaps they know 
supplies of market ready cattle 
are declining and feel they need 
to jawbone the market lower so 
as not to spark a buying panic. 
My conclusion is, despite the 
riietoric of the packers, the live 
market has bottomed for this 
round and is headed higher into 
winter.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: CatUe fee- 
drs have been advised to pur
chase December 66 cattle put 
options at under 50 cents. 'Thisopn
should assure a modest profit for 
most operators and leave upside 
potential wide open.

Cow/calf operators: I still feel 
feeder cattle prices are oversold 
and look like they've bottomed at 
this time. Therefore, hedging 
strategies don't appear warrant
ed right now.

Traders: Last week you were 
easily able to enter our recom
mended spread: Buy Febmary 
and sell August cattle on a spread 
at under 500. Risk 1(X) points 
($4(X) each! for a profit objective 
of 300 points ($1200 minus feesj. 
New recommendation: Buy
February cattle outright any
where under 67. Risk to a close 
under 66 for an eventual objec
tive above 70.

The Information and recommendations presemed herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can involve risk of 
loss. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman Is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage Arm which specializes in 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-8(X)-233-4445.

Annual Texas Farm Bureau convention 
scheduled Nov. 26-29 in Corpus Christ!

WACO - Some 1300 voting 
delegates are expected at the 
Bay^ont Plaza Convention 
Center in Corpus Christi Nov. 26- 
29 for the 62nd annual Texas 
Farm Bureau Convention.

According to Texas Farm 
Bureau President Bob Stallman, 
the delegates will adopt both 
state and national policy that will 
have a m ^ r  impact on the mem
bership of the state's largest farm 
and ranch organization.

'Tarm Bureau lias a tradition of 
delivering results for rural 
Texas,"  Stallrnan, a Columbus 
rice farmer, said. "Without atten
tion to developing meaningful 
policies, it would not be possi
ble."

State resolutions adopted dur
ing the convention become policy 
for Texas Farm Bureau members. 
National resolutions adopted 
here will be forwarded to the 
American Farm Bureau Federa
tion for ddegates from ail 50 state 
Farm Bureaus and Puerto Rico to 
consider in January at Reno, Nev.

The convention begins Sunday, 
Nov. 26, with youth activities. A 
Free Enterprise Speech contest 
winner will be chosen, as will the 
Miss TFB and Talent Find win
ners. A "42*̂  Tbumament, wxm- 
sored by the Texas Farm
Bureau ^oung Farmer and 
RarKher Advisory Committee,

will be held that afternoon.
Later that evening Dr. William 

D. Boyd, president of the 
Houston Bible Institute, will 
speak at the VespCT Service.

Numerous exhibits will be on 
display through lYiesday in the 
Exhibit Hall to showcase Texas 
Farm Bureau Affiliated Com
panies, state agencies, major 
truck manufacturers, agricultural 
exhibits, crafts and specialty 
items.

'The general session opens 
Monday morning, Nov. 27, at the 
Bayfront Plaza Convention 
Omter witR the^president's annu
al message and special recogni
tion and award presentations to 
county Farm Bureaus. Also, 14 
^oneer Award winners will be 
honored for their achievements 
in building the organization.

Featured speaker Monday 
morning will be Wayne Ates, 
known as the "M inister of 
Mirth," who taught high school 
and college classes in (Georgia 
before going on the public speak
ing circuit. Ates will offer ways to 
cope with and overcome 
unpleasant and unbearable situa
tions.

Special conferences will be 
held ontrvariety of sut^ects and 
will include "E^ilding a Better 
Farm Bureau," "An Overview of 
the 1995 Farm Bill," "An Insight

into Texas Politics" and 'The 
Human Side of Farming."

A special conference concern
ing the Boll Weevil Eradication 
Program in Texas will be held 
Monday evening.

Tuesday morning will open 
with a "Partners Pick Me Up" 
breakfast. The breakfast, con
tributed by Farm Bureau's many 
business partners, is open to all 
convention goers.

'The (Outstanding Youne 
Farmer and Rancher Award will 
be presented during the business 
session that morning. Also on tap 
will be the secretary/treasurer^ 
report and the administrative 
report, followed by the business 
session.

The business session will con
tinue Tuesday afternoon and will 
conclude Wranesday morning 
with the election of the Texas 
Farm Bureau president for 19%. 
At the close of the business ses
sion the Texas Farm Bureau 
Board of Directors will meet to 
select a vice president and secre
tary-treasurer.

"Our 62nd annual convention, 
to be held in the beautiful city of 
Corpus Christi, is a key step in 
the cultivation of our state and 
nafidhal policies," Stallman con
cluded. "Our policies set us apart 
and guide our efforts on behalf of 
Texas farmers and ranchers."

TFB Resolutions Committee to meet this week
WACO -  Federal farm pro

grams, education, private prop
erty rights, the environment and 
the Texas Homestead Law are 
predominate issues to be consid
ered by  members of tfie Texas 
Farm Bureau Resolutions Com
mittee when they meet in Waco 
Monday through Wednesday,
Nov. 6-8. ___

G. Glen Jones, 'TFB Research, 
Education and Policy Devdop-
ment director, says the c o n ^ tte e
is coming together to edit and 
coordinate proposals submitted 
by county Farm Bureaus 
througjiout the state. The panel 
will prepare a packet of resolu

tions to be taken up by voting 
delegates during the 62nd annud 
TFB convention at the Bayfront 
Plaza Convention Center in 
Corpus Christi, Nov. 26-29.

" ^ t e  resolutions adopted in 
Coipus will become policy to

1 in 19%.our organization
,orpu!

Eaiae (
[ational resolutions will 

advance to the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, where they 
will be considered by AFBF vot
ing delegates at thidr national 
conventiem in Reno, Nevada in 
January," says Jones.

'TFB resid en t and District 
6 Director Bill 'HiIIos of San 
Angelo will serve as chairman of

the resolutions committee. David 
R. Krebs II of Portland, District 13 
state director and the board's sec
retary-treasurer, will be vice 
chairman, and District 7 State 
Director Leo C. Williams of 
Ranger will be the secretary.

YF&R Advisory Committee 
Chairman Steven Morris of 
Yoakum (Lavaca County) will 
also serve on the 1995 
Resolutions Committee.

District 1 committee members 
are State Director David N(^Ie, 
Dalhart (Dallam C oun^); Joe 
l\irpin, Amarillo (Îundall 
County); and Greg Acker, Pampa 
(Gray-Roberts County).

"T W■■Ji|Ì89 .your |«iper?. ̂Dial 669-2525 b̂ore 7 p*ik» weebdays and 10 â«m. Sundays
: ■ . I .......... i,

Texas Beef Council launches plan 
to encourage more eating of beef

The Texas Beef Council has launched its 1995-96 
year with a battery of programs designed to 
encourage Texans to eat more beef.

"The programs focus on retail, food service and 
export areas and will be conducted in coordina
tion with the national beef checkoff effort," says 
Bob Nunley, TBC chairman.

TBC's retail programs will focus on beef recipe 
dissemination and retail featuring of specific beef 
cuts. TBC will ship three beef recipe centers with 
seasonal beef ideas to supermarkets across the 
state beginning in January. The goal is to )nçfease 
customer impulse purchases by 20 percent during 
heavy cattle supply periods.

TBC also will participate in the national retail 
featuring program which is designed to move 
additional fresh beef cuts. Through this program, 
retailers are offered an incentive to advertise beef 
at a discounted price more frequently during 
periods of high supply. TBC will partner with 
Texas retailers from January through February 
and June through August in 1996. Research indi
cates that from 40 to 60 percent of all retail beef 
moves on advertised price specials.

During the 1995 National Winter Retail 
Featuring Program, Texas retailers and whole
salers received a customer recipe/coupon book or 
cash incentive for incremental beef tonnage 
moved. Nationally, retailers increased beef sales 
by 7.1 percent while wholesalers increased sales 
by 5.6 percent. In total, cattlemen received $25 for 
every $1 invested in the featuring program.

In the food service area, TBC will continue its 
restaurant promotions with companies like 
Wendy's and K-BOB'S to increase beef purchases 
by Texas patrons. In 1995,67 Wendy's restaurants 
in the greater Houston area promoted the Texas 
Double Cheeseburger, reaching more than 
900,000 consumers and selling an additional 
275,(KK) piounds of ground beef. K-BOB'S is cur
rently promoting Down Home Dinners, which 
feature three beet meals and mirror the latest food 
service trend in home-style cooking.

To further promote beef sales in food service

establishments, TBC will provide beef tonnage 
incentives to regional food service distributors. 
The program entices distributor sales representa
tives to promote beef products to their customers. 
Partnerships with food service distributors, such 
as US Food^^rvice, Kraft and Sysco, help beef 
move more qpickly during critical supply peri
ods.

During TBC's 1995 incentive program, more 
than 984,00() consumers were reached with beef 
products, and an additional 800,(X)0 pounds of 
beef were sold. Simply put, 20,(XM) additional 
truckloads of bt*ef were moved for cattlemen in 
Texas through this incentive program.

TBC's export market development programs in 
1995-96 wiil promote the safety and wholesome
ness of U.S. beef to two food writer teams from 
Mexico and six foreign trade teams. Working in 
partnership with the U.S. Meat Export Federation, 
TBC will help expand experts by educating for
eign buyers and media about U.S. beef and help
ing Texas exporters access foreign markets.

Beef exports took 1.581 billion pounds of beef 
(equivalent to 2.23 million slai^hter cattle) out of 
the domestic supply in 1994. Tne impact of these 
exjjort sales increased prices by-.$7.29 per hun
dredweight on fed steers in 1994, up from $1.51 
per hundredweight in 1985. That means sellers 
received an additional $83.49 for a 1,150 pemnd 
fed steer in 1994 because of foreign market 
demand.

Terry Stokes, TBC's interim executive vice pres
ident, said, 'These programs are designed with 
two objectives in mind: to move supply in the 
short-term and increase consumer demand in the 
long-term. We have to increase the number i of 
beef meals consumers eat each week plus sustain 
the increase over time as we regain iViarket share 
from poultry and pork.

"The benefits of beef to consumers are directly 
related not only to meeting their needs bti| also 
exceeding their expectations. These programs are 
on target for adding value to our product," he 
said.

K lS lJ P Í
SHURFINE YOUNG

Turkey Hens

E FFE C TIV E  OCT. NOV. 5-11 , 1995
309 N. Hobart 500 E. Foster Borger Hwy at Price Road
1900 N. Hobart l02SW WIkt Good While Applies Last

SAVE ON
PepshCola

1.79
3-LITER

10LBAVG.

ALLSUP'S

Breakfast 
Burrito
HAM. egr: a 
CHEESE OR 

SAUSAGE, EGG 
A CHEESE

ALL VARIETIES

Fritos* Chips

-_A L L S l

Famous
Burritos

79'
KACII

ALLSUP’S 
1.5 LB. LOAF

Sandwich
Bread

«94 EACH OR

B EER  SPECIALS
BUSH & BUSH LIG H T K EYSTO N E & K EYSTO N E LIG H T

PACK CANS '6.19 24 PACK CANS 10.99
COOKED FOOD FEATURE g fllP fPS t IC O I 1C 0 0 «
JOHNNY’S RIB 'IS S U E —  4 r o l l p k g  J J
SANDWICH PAPER TOWELS JUMBO ROU 59^
^ 1 ^  ^  BEEF, LIVER OR CHICKEN

O O 0  BOLO DOG FOOD . . 140Z39̂
^  AUFLAVORS t a o a

W  W ea GATORADE --- .320Z.M^

1 ,
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Industry group says plan to reduce ozone would drive up cost of electricity
AL'SriN (AI’' -  A pl.in dovsloped bv 12 north- 

tMstern sl.itt“' ti,> rediae o/ono would drive up the 
cost of coal-generated electricity and provide mini
mal gains m smog reduction, according to an 
industry group

The \’irginia-based t enter tor Energy and 
1 conoinic Dev elopment held a meeting in Texas
I ridav to d is c u s s  the plan, which is now being con-

er states and thes id e re d  b v  Texas, so  o th e i 
i n \  in . 'n n u 'n ta l E rvU e c tio n  .A gency.

1 he proposal, which'taces stitt opposition from 
the coal indiisli v, could attect Texas and the cost of

electricity in the state, which hosts numerous pro
ducers of a compound associated with ozone.

Utility rates will rise if the plan goes into effect, 
said Eugene Trisko, a West Virginia attorney who 
represents coal mines and miners across the country.

The plan, developed by 12 northeastern states 
and the District of Columbia, would force Texas 
and other states to reduce nitrogen oxides produc
tion. Those chemicals are a byproduct of coal use 
and refining and can mix with other pollution to 
produce ozone.

Ozone is a major part of urban srriog.

The 37 states being urged into the plan are meet
ing with the EPA and are expected to come up with 
an agreement by next October.

The plan would reauire utility companies and 
coal refiners to reduce by 75 percent the amount of 
nitrogen oxides released from their plants. That 
could cost up to $5.5 billion a year in the 37 target
ed states, Trisko said.

"We oppose the reduction on the grounds of cost 
and on the grounds of minimal benefits and actual 
disbenefits," Trisko said.

"We are not Pittsburgh in the 1950s anymore,"

Randy Eminger, a vice president for the center, said 
of the coal industry. "Coal is a cleaner resource than 
ever today."

The benefits of the plan are unclear, said Scott 
Smith, an environmental specialist with City Public 
Service of San Antonio, which serves nearly 1 mil
lion residential customers.

Smith said electricity producers using coal would 
have to outfit plants with expensive contubl devices 
or would have to turn to higher priced gas.

"We feel this may be a misdirected effort, espe
cially in Texas," he said.
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lU II DliRS I’luiiibmg. Healing, 
.nul Air C'ondilionmg Service 
( .iiiip.in\ .s.V.s S Cuvier. (SObl

M VK\ K ( OSMI I U S
Sk i; , .11 e .11.e. . '1. 1 1 ,*Kim' 1 u
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Slier . D iee- " O '
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.1 ACK'S I’lunibing Co. Ne» eon 
viiiielion. repair, renioileling. 
sevvei and drain cleaning. Seplie 
svsieins installed. 665-7115.

TF.XAS Retinery Corp. needs 
mature person no» in I’ainpa 
area. Regardless ol training, 
» r ile  G .C Hopkins. Dept. 
M74(Xi6. Bin 711. Fl. Worth. T\. 
76101.

s h o w c a .s k  r k n t a i .s
Renyio own lurnishings lor your 
hoiiK-. Rent by phone.

I7(K)N. lioh-drl 66V-12.54 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery . (

FOR Sale- Graco toddler bed, 
mattress, and baby stroller, like 
new. Call 665-.55I8, leave mes
sage.

James' Sewer 
Senoir Discount 

665-620H

F \ I’FRIF:NCED Nursery Work 
er lor growing church. Refer- 
eiK'cs please. Address to Melanie ' 
at First I’resbylerian. 525 N. 
Gray. Fampa.

KX3L Table for sale. Call after 5 
p.m. 665-2704.

r i  I \N \;i ,\1 \noii. I iiC'dav 
UK* Ihiii'.il.iv . I' 111 sNi \\ 
1’ -rd noiili dooi P.mi'li II.ill

I \RRV BAKKR P l.l  MBING 
Healing Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4,592

lt)l VK illi.niis toinierlv ol 
I’.imi'.i. Iv dmliarged tiom 5ih 
M.iriiie'. ( .imp I’endleton, August 
ol I't'U , eoiil.Kl Richard M.i- 
whinnev. 26 5 SIISH.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas. re 
lavs, drain service. Hydro Serv 
lee. 665-16.5.5.

5 Special Notices

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service, 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

AHVER I IS lN t. M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
.News. M I S I  he placed 
through the Pampa News 
onice Onlv

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Riuiler 

Maintenance and repair 
6f)5-860.5 '

I4 t  R a d io  a n d  T e le v is io n
I'AVII’A l odge eood. stated busi
ness meeting, 'id I'lnirsday every 
month

O levas l odge I 'M , slated 
■huAiness meeting. .November îh, 
> i ( >  p  I I I

.lohnson Home 
E^nlertainment

We will do service work on most 
Ma|or Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
221 I Perrvton Pkwv. 665-0504.

CASE Manager 1 or II Pampa- 
Prefer Bachelor's degree with 
major in social, bchavorial. health 
or human services. Duties include 
assessment, developing service 
plans, facilitating IHP meetings 
coordinating services and moni
toring plan, advocating on behalf 
ol mentally retarded individuals. 
Must live within .50 mile radius of 
Pampa. Essential functions dis
cussed at interview. Hiurs 8-5, 
Monday-Friday with some llex- 
ibility. Salary S1721 to SI961 
(depending on experience level) 
per month plus State o f Texas 
benefits. For application contact 
.Amarillo Slate Center Human 
Resources. 901 Wallace Blvd., 
P.O Box .5070. Am arillo. Tx. 
791 16-5070 . phone 806 .558- 
1681. EOF M E D V.

.lOHNSON HOME 
KURNESIUMiS

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard <if excellence 

801 W. Francis f>65-.5.56l

FOR Sale American Indian doll 
with Baby Papoose, new mint 
condition. 669-2017.

ALL B IL L S  PAID
Furnished dr unfurnished 

1 & 2 BEDROOM S 
Short Term Lease 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
10.51 N.SUM n ER. 669-9712

Yes We Have Storage Buildings
'Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Atcock at Naida 669-6006

B obb ie  N isbel R ea lto r
665-70.57

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-5842

1120 Cinderella, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, garage, carport, patio, new 
roof, central heal, S 3 1.000. 665- 
0271 after 5.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

97 F urn ished  Houses
69a Garage Sales

TWIN Posturinatie bed. adjust
able to all positions, eleelrie, has 
massage, new still under warran
ty. 669-3194.

GARAGE Sale: Everything from 
A to Z. Friday afternoon, Satur- 
day, Sunday. 1817 Lynn._________

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
119.3.

OFFICE for lease. Best location 
in town, $265 month, we pay all 
bills. Action Realty, 669-1221.

BY Owner; 2501 Duncan. 4200 
square feet. 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 
new roof. $179 ,000 . Call 669- 
7787. ..

N B C  P LA Z A
Office Space 665-4100

CLEAN, well-built, 2 beoidom, 1 
bath, dining room, lots of storage, 
1224 Mary Ellen, 669-9990.

SOFA And Loveseal for sale. 
$.500, also end tables. 665-6815.

70 Musical
NICE large 1 bedroom with ca
pon. Panly furaised. $250 month, 
gas paid. 665-4842.

103 Homes For Sale

JADE Green Bedroom Set. All for 
$80. 665-.50K).

KINGSIZE VV.VI KRBED
For sale 835-2811

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Staning at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpicy Music. 665-1251._______

98 Unfurnished Houses

TW ILA  n S H E R  REALTY
665-3560

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

1113 Montague 
Seller Will Finance 

665-5582

CUSTO M  Built 3-fl bedroom 
(study), 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, berber carpet/ hard
wood floors, ceiling fans in eve
ry room. Wooden blinds, sprin
kler system , landscaping in 
stalled in this beautiful I year 
old home. 2310 Evergreen. By 
appointment only- 669-1351.

6 9  M i.sce lla n eo u s
75 Feeds and Seeds

2 bedroom, carpet, washer/dryer 
hookpps, wall heater, fenced, de
posit. 669-2971,669-9879.

2 bedroom, I bath, garage, ce l
lar, with 3 extra lots. $13,000. 
Negotiable. 946 Malone.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665--J686 or 665-5364.

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED
Hwy 60,665-5881

t o  Lo.st an d  F o u n d

LOS T Masonie Ring, Salurday. 
October 2‘)ili I’lease call 665 
'602 5

TV and VCR Repair We also 
service computer monitors and 
eiti/ens band radios. Showcase 
Rent To Own. 669 12.54.

NEEDED L.V.N's intcresled in 
doing Home Health visits on the 
weekends. Contact Shepard's 
Crook Nursing, 2225 I’erryton 
Parkway. 665-0356.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a teria l to 
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
News M l'S T  be placed 
throu gh the Pam pa New's 
Office Onlv.

SW EE T E R  than honey Sudan 
Hay. $30  round bale, $2 .5 0  
square. Jason Abraham, 323- 
8260.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, den with fire
place. 2 car garage, fenced yard. 
Call 665-0392, 435-3470.

3 bedroom brick house at 708 N. 
Gray for sale. Pay out like rent. 
12 years. 665-8746.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, HUD. 1213 Garland. 
665-6158,669-3842 Realtor.

3 bedroom house for sale by 
owner- nice. 404  Doucette. 
Make Offer. 665-2200.

D EK A LB Sudan G rass Hay. 
$2.25 bale. 669-7060.

Way tie's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-.50.50
FOUND meiluim si/e female Dal 
mation. red collar, between Mia 
ma Pampa 8(K> 525 61.55 , 14y U p h o ls te ry

ELDERLY ladies companion, lost 
last week from Scott sir . small 
tan female ( hiluiahua. Please call 
663 X6S4. Olo-SliOsj.

FURNITURE Clime. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
a PI s I mtmenl. 665 8684._________

HELP Wanted: flalihurlon Ener
gy Scrxices will be aeeepling ap
plications at the Pampa Location 
at Industrial Park East from No
vember 2 thru November 9ih. 
from 8 a m.-5 p.m. for a meehan- 
ie. After hour applicants will be 
accepted by appointment only by 
calling 665-0(>().S. Applieanis must 
have mechanical training and ex
perience. Halihurton Energy 
ServieVs is an equal opportunity 
employer.

Medicare Supplemenl 
l.ife. Major Medical 

;ind Cancer Insurance 
Gene W. Lewis 

669 1221

80 Pets And Supplies

2 bedroom condo, fireplace, I .3/4 
báth, built-ins, $475 month. 665- 
69.36 or 665-3788.

3 bedroom , I bath, carport, 
fenced yard, excellent neighbor
hood. under $20,000. 665 6872.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton. 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 665-2223.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fence, 1008 S. Banks. $275. 665- 
8925,664-1205.

P R IC E T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Firewood For Sale 
Oklahoma Oak. Seasoned 
Jerry Ledford. 848-2222.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

NICE 2 bedroom house with new 
carpet and new kitchen cabinets, 
shop in back. 665-4805.

Pampa Really. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

LOST Halloween night on the N. 
800 block of Christy St . a 
black and while female eat vcilh 
purple collar Child's Pel. Re 
wire! offered. Call 669-7116.

18 B e a u ty  S h o p s

ABBY'S Salon. 2 booths for rent. 
$50 weekiv. 665-.5.509.

EARN S.500 to $800 pty week, 
installing athletic tracks, travel 
required, must be 21. Apply Vi
bra Whirl cV Co., 94 Main. Pan
handle, Tx. or 806-5.57-3526.

19 S itu a t io n s

14b  .A p p liance R e p a ir

RENT TO RENT 
. . RENT TO OWN
\Vv have Rental Furniture and 

j Appliances to suil your needs. 
Call lor eslimale.

• lohnson Home Fimnshings 
SOI W Francis

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasonable Rales 

Call Margie. 665-8544

DO typing, grocery shopping, run 
erraneJs. any ivpe. Sallv- 665- 
6208.

I4d Carpentry

- ■ Ralph Baxter
• . Conlr.iclor A Builder
* Ciivlom Homes or Remodeling

665 K248

NFFD help with your cleaning. 
Call us anytim e. Weekly, 
monthly, etc. We are Christian 
ladies with references, reason
able rales. Tammv 66 5 -8 2 4 0  - 
Brenda 669-9226.

TAKING Applications for mature 
responsible individual with 
proven parenting skills U> super
vise adolescent home as relief 
house parent. Must be able to 
live in home four to five days 
per week Gcxvd salary and bene
fit package. Perfect position for 
retired lady in need of extra in
come. References required. Call 
806-665-7123. 9 0 0 -5  00  week
days or 806-665-02.55. after 
hours and weekends. E.O.E.

D ISC O l'N T  C IG A R E T T E S

D E L IV E R E D  P R IC E S
M AJOR-$16. 

GENERIC-$10,50-13.50 
TOBACCO- $24 ROLL 

B O X ES-$18

WE ACCEPT VISA. MASTER
CARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS, 

l-8(M )-294-7678.

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
T^ii and Pcxxlles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

925 Twiford, 3 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, carpet, washer/dryer hook
ups. $330 month, $300 deposit. 
669-0828 after 5.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

HOUSE FO R  RENT
665-6234

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

HOUSE for rent, S2(X) pv*r month, 
$150 deposit. Call after 6  p.m. 
665-9536.

FREE kittens- I male orange. I 
female calico, 6  weeks old. Call 
665-8158.

B Y  Owner 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with sunroom and Finished base
ment. Approximately 2392 sq. 
ft., interior o f house has been 
completely remodeled and updat
ed, has sprinkler system, securi
ty system , storage building, 
oversized garage, and many 
more extras. 1516 N. W ells. 
665-6720.

OKLAHOM A Oak Firew ood, 
$1.30 cord, delivered. Gene Rip- 
petoe. 665-5568.

95 Furnished Apartments

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee, 
$275 month. $150 deposit. 883- 
2461,663-7522,669-8870.

HOI SEKEEPING warned Ref
erences. Call 665-3492.

EXPERIENCED roustabout hand 
and experienced pumping unit 
repair man needed. CDL license 
required. 806-659-.59I I .

R E m SSESSED
,W ill sell 2 Quonset round steel 
buildings at lowest prices. One is 
30 fi.x40 ft. never used. Sacrifice 
prices, I -800-664-0210 mornings.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Rep.iirv, Free Fvlimales 
; • 66.S 6986

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy - Rei lable-Bonded 

669-1056

fEAM)S M N  Home or Busi
ness \ll Ivpes of Work Rick. 
6 6 5 -4 9 ' ' 7 .

BC ll.D IN G . Remodeling and 
fgnvlriunon of all types Deavef 
Consinu non, 665-0447.

NEEDED caring, retired or inac
tive tcather. home school mom. 
or interested person to teach 
phonics programs to 1-3 Kinder
garten sludenu weekdays after 
school. Please call 669-1056.

CN AS-H avc your days free! 
Spend your evenings with us. 
working full time in our facility. 
Competitive wage and benefits. 
Call 665-5746 or apply at Coro
nado Healthcare Center, 1502 W. 
Kentucky Ave.. Pampa. Tx. 
79065. EOE.

CERAMIC Class by certified in
structor. November 17 ,1 8 ,1 9 . 
Call for information. 883-2190.

BIG Sale at Call's Antiques and 
Gifts. 300 N. Ward. Many new 
things, everything marked down 
for this sale. We will be open 
Wednesday through Saturday 
each week- now until Christmas.

E O U A l H O u n N C  
orpoatuN itY

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

NICE 2 bedroom on N Gray. 669- 
9817.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S S E L F  STORAGE 
I Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
1 665-1150

I or 2 bedroom (furnished) du
plex. Water paid. 669-9817.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

(A  ERHEAD Door Repair Kid 
wiHI Construction. 669-6.J47.

21 H elp  W a n te d

WOlfK at home, earn up to $500, 
calling long distance over the 
ahone. Paid weekly, monthly 
bonus. 1-800-842-1409.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, root 
iilg. cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small 
Mike Albus. 665 4774.

- ] Childers Brothers Leveling
House Leveling

lYofcssional house leveling. Free 
: estimates. 1-800-299 9563

NOTICE
Readers arc urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
lormation. services or gixxls.

- 1>le C a r p e t  S e rv ic e

:-K i W AY Cleaning service, car 
-p e ts , upholstery, walls, ceil- 
[ jl jg s . Quality doesn't cost...It 
! pays! No steam used. Boh Marx 
• pwner-operator. 66 5 -3 5 4 1 , or 
; from  out o f town, .80.0-536- 
[ -5^ 1. Free estimates.

Basic Steam Cleaning 
-5  rooms. $14.95. limits do appiv, 

665 5317,665-4124

• >4h (General Services

„vJOX Fcikc Company. Repair old 
' j e n c e  or build new. Free esti 
;^(^lcs 669 7769

IK) YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep Its tiles current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in lull or part llrrK’ employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc- 
licms. .prcssjwuik and eirculalion'. 
It you are a QIIAI.IFIEU news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
to Wayland Thomas. Publisher 

The Pampa News 
1*0 Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx . 79066-2198

Now A c c e p t i n g  A p p l i c a 
tions
, For DeliveryDrivers 

Day Shifts and 
Evening Shifts

Appl y M o n d a y -  T h u r s da y 
From 2-5 p.m.

Pampa Mall

G R AY COUNTY TRA D IN G  
POST IS'NOW l o c a t e d  A t  
421 N. PRICE ROAD! WE 
HAVE A (300D  SELECTION OF 
FURNITURE. APPLIANCES, 
TV'S, COMPUTERS. AND ETC. 
WE DO APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS, 669-7462.

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished 1 
bedrooms starling, a t A l f i i ,  6  
month lease, pcxil, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

TU M BLEW EED  ACRF.S 
SEL F STO RAG E UNITS

. Various sizes______
665-0079,665-2450.

M O D ERN , Large I bedroom 
apartm ent. Central heat/ air. 
665-4345.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

S H 60
IN C

900 N. HOBART 
665-3761

T E R R Y  RD . Nice 4 bedroom 
home with dining room, den und 2 
full baths. Has a woodhurning 
fireplace. MLS .L^72. 
DOGWOOD ST. Nice 3 bedroom 
home. Neutral carpet, very nice 
redwood deck in backyard Good 
neighborhood. MLS >218.

UNth Brainam...........
Marie Eastham...........
Melba Mu^rave.f........
torme Party
Dorts Robbini BKR....
M ill) Sanders BKR.....
Janie Shed, Broker 

GRl.CRB, MSA.__

___ 4M5-4579__
........ A69-6292

..........M5-3298

........A69-267I

__A69-20.19

2100 N. BANKS
Three bedroom brick home with 
attached garage, comer lot in Travis 
School D istrict. Priced at only 
$20.000. MLS.

2627 SEM INOLE 
Spacious home with living room, 
large den with freestanding fire 
place, three bedrooms, I 1/2 baths, 
central heal and air. priced at 
$37 .500 . Owner would consider 
carrying loan to qualified buyer. 
MLS 3497.

NORTH RUSSELL 
Call our office lo see Ihis nice brick 
home in a good location. Isolated 
master bedroom with walk-in clos- 
e l, I 3/4 baths, firep lace , nice 
kitchen with good dining area, dou
ble garage, two storage buildings. 
MLS 3547.

CHRIS-nNE
Lovely brick home on a large cor
ner lot. Open living and dining 
room, three bedrooms.'l 1/2 bMhs. 
steel wrap on trim, double garage.
close Hi Austin School. MLS 3543.

A I9 N. W EST
Large home in need o f repairs 
Exterior has vinyl siding and storm 
windows. Would be good invesl- 
menl propcity. Priced at $ 12.000.

FARMLAND 
233 acres of land one mile East of 
Pampa. Also five acre tracts wiih 
highway frontage. Call Jim Ward 
for funher information. OE.

COM M ERCIAL 
185* frontage on Amarillo High
way. 50 'x l00* building with ih m  
offices. Large shop area has two 
I6 'x l6 *  overhead doors and one 
I2 'x l2* overhead door. 2.4X a,;ies. 
MLS3090C.

COM M ERCIAL 
For Sale or Lease: Com m ercial 
building in a great location on 
North Hobart. Excellent visibility, 
easy access, lots o f parking. 180* 
frontage. Will sell or lease all or 
pan o f building. Call Norma or Jim 
Ward. Office Exclusive.

W E NEED LISTINGS

----------- ----------------------------Norma llferd
r e a l t y

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
Mike W ard ................. 669-6413
Jim  W a rd ....................66M S 93

Norma Ward, G RI, Broisrr

THEATRE type Church Seals for 
sale. 6 in a row, one nice glass 
display case, good condition. 665- 
.3019 or 665-3464.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-238.3.________

50 Building Supplies

MAKE money for your Merry 
Christmas. Buy or SelLAvon. Call 
Ina, 665-5854.

While House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-.3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

•■>AVARRO Masonry B rick

i brk, stucco, concrete, fcnces- 
I types. Call collect 878-.3000.

" Ü4Í General Repair

its broken or won't turn off, 
:4 t»ll the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
I •Cgmps repaired.________________

EARN lOOO's weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home. Be your 
boss. Start now. No experience. 
Free supplies, information, no 
obligation. Addressed stamped 
envelope Preslidge Unit #21, Po 
Box 195609, Winter Springs. 
Fl 32719

53 Machinery and Tools

2 double compartment 2 5 ,000  
gallon fuel storage tanks with 
pumps, loading rack and hoses. 
Also tingle smaller tank, vari
ous other item s at old Jack 
Vaughn Oil. Call 66S-I0SS.

A T T E N T IO N  
C L A S S IF IE D  

A D V E R T IS E R S  
WE CURRENTLY HAVE 

UNCLAIMED 
CLA SSIFIED  REFUNDS. 

IF
YOU HAVE A REFUND 

DATED B EFO R E AUG. 1st, 
PLEA SE CLAIM  IN 
O FFIC E  B EFO R E 

DEC. 2,1995
REFUND • 

POLICY CHANGE 
AS OF NOV. 2, 

1995
A N YC LA SSIH ED  

REFUNDS UNCLAIMED 
WITHIN 90 DAYS 

W ILL BE 
DONATED TO 

NEWSPAPERS IN 
EDUCTION PROGRAM 

THANK YOU 
TH E  PAMPA NEWS

G IV E AWAY. CONTACT 
L E W IS  66 9 -2 5 2 5 , 8  a.m  
p.m . MONDAY-FRIDAY.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

I bedroom deluxe 1000 sq. ft..
fireplace. Spanish W ells. 665-
" 3 3 .2903

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

CLEAN, large two bedroom. Ap
pliances, Water and G a t paid. 
Call 665-1.346.

DCXj WOOD Apadments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 6 6 9 -9 8 1 7 , 
669-9952.

SCHNEIDER House. efTiciency 
apartment, S2(X) month, all bills 
paid. Call 665-0415. .

I bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
......................."'22.pliances. 1-883-2461,663-752: 

669-8870.

‘ -C4n Painting
----------------------

I-MINTING and sheetrock finish- 
. ta g . 35 years. David and Joe, 
■ Ï 6 5  2903, 669-7885.

. ^BAINTING reasonable, interior, 
• jeaterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
■ -dkates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

■ ;Í4r Plowing, Yard Work

V ^tREE trim. Yard clean up. Lawn/ 
 ̂^iKe winterizing. Aeration. Ken- 
 ̂-dtlh Baakt, 665-3672.___________

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Experienced Registered Nurse (RN) needed to assume this 
key management position in our health care facility in 
Pampa. You will be responsible to oversee the resident care 
operations of our facility in addition to the recruitment and ori
entation of our nursing staff. Candkiates must have excePent 
communication skills, prior supervisory experience and a 
strong commitment to resident care. Knowledge of licensure 
snd survey process a plus! We offer an excellent starting sal
ary, benefits and advancement opportunities. Contact 
Judabeth Floyd at 665-5746 or send resume to: Coronado 
Hoalthcaro Cantar, 1502 W. Ksntucky Ava„ Pampa, TX 
70066, EOE._______________  ______________

CONTINENTfiL CREDIT
1407 N, Hobart • Pampa, Tx. • 569-6095

NEED <1 LOAN?
Loans $100 to $400 

Phone Applications Welcome 
Ask For Margie or Joyce 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 
Se habla Español

■POMlItt RMT laMOaMM#

925 Acres Wheeler County Farm b  Grassland

U A L  ESTATE AUCTION
Friday, November 24,1995 — Sale Time: 11:00 a.m.

PROPERTY LOCATED; From Shamrock, Texas. 7 Mites East On Interslale 40 To Carbon Black Rd. Ex# (Ex# 169). Then 4 
M ies North On Wheeler Co. Rd. 23, Then 1 if  Mites East On Wheeler (k i. Rd W To The Southwest Comer O i Properly 
SALE SITE: In Shamrock (NOT ON PROPERTY) At E. C. Hoimann Sates Co. Parking Lol (Former John Deere Dealership) 
Located 1 Block North 01 Mersecdon O f U. S. Hwy. S3 & DM Hwy. 66.

WAGGONER NATIONAL BANK —  Owner
Tate,4wne:Boli(^B|mi» p i7) 58i.W 1 1 (^ Jpmqf aCrue» ____ __  _

The FoUoiwing WW Be Sold At Public Auction:

U M L  OCaCNPnOte A PW or A 4«41 Aot Tna 01 Und ow OF SMlon e. BMi A 7. Antf or A n t >  And 12SJ« to t Tneu or im  OU or Sm* »  ss 
eudugAiowoFniiHaaNR, s im ,. wiwueCe.ToMiFg, atom  o ik s  i t  aom) 

aMTOt l4rMgMMWMWII>wieAMMiiM.WInMI.So«wUPiindo.nMnMfnimThiou#iNn«iEniatPReoA,
tOa..TOaOaaAWIT; Oiglmil-CBP SMI A lt PHwIif Dove Aw) OrandMil Lon , Fiw Sondi AM Thai Fino Sew TooorMte *• (Mkig To Rou#i W» 

T»ioIA iooiIIii* h U im O»"«» X— HMaoioM eilUWaiEiitfMiaiiAiidBiiliDoAoTioMWBiOMMMidiHwIngHoowPiiwAMiinOISogiriwili/Uid 
M l 0 *  AFPROXaiATELY in  ACRES B«0U£0 W C NP 
IM M  OF AUCTION; SoM P« Aon X SB I t  Aon To Aaen ToM PHoo 

TSNMB OF tA U ; res In Eoo«» Do, or AuM , RowiMir Upn ChMne. W«i S inn, 01 Conood 
CbM M ftN  Drio II PomNIi  (k Soon Ao PmM  Mdi Al oagm  To CaniiMi F n * KM  

H M n i; Upon C M i| (k Soone «Ml SgocH Pio>Wano To Pralocl Solor 
TM MIIISTaMAndPNwVMnPlMSpSNbi.BiiwrToAiwwBiM IngJnieyl. ISM

OS;andFWi(oEdMiOnEMAndSn*PNpMrUnoAndNMFoni»«MENnfSolnFlHoB,SeoOeiOrSMWBCoilShofolMlieiiWi 
NOMM: PMc Rood EdNi AIgn, SUi 01 PMpo%. No Otnr Rood EMU Araund OOioi SMw 01 Fnpod,

■ M U : S M »  ON, W i SeW No Wnml Mmol WN Si  C onwH 
laamNO: 0 * .  Tedio,. O n* 0e«e. And « ■  Owo H M * TN» Pieport, WNi Tho RM Rh* SNni kl Tho N eil Boundow 01 n *  Fioowl,. W ine The Ai

MMiPkooFoiOtm
T lfll: «■ Pee a , Oonen «Nk iW, Owd «Ml S ilr  Menine OpOon To FumNh ENw TNI Pole, Ol AlwkecN 

eaWIIY: Al kdomeNn M w lM  (ki TNi BnNwo b M eed To Bo Conta A i, AnniiinMnionl SOI Do, TNoo Pucoene M  An, ConoePom «H Bi 
IM i SNoOm  Bii,«Nlk|eTokiM iaPnptrt,PNoiTeSiNOM/MSMN,(k<wNIA)ToOMeimTko,MwHiM M AoeW m WB Bo (ken
PlMmOMJeimO Cniw .a ii*aaAoite iaA iaoaasTazFgM dM iiiciO ilíd iiiiid liin Pwpod,«MBtSold8iiliioaToAn,EiilolnR»iOI«N,.
Ptpdbiop, RoodP And EoMnee

SaU B B B l I t  OWEN I t  MBVTEt TO acevr OB RBJECT MO.
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JaM tt G. Grace
(6704)

Auctioneer &
Real Estate Broker

Box 1921 
Plainview, Texas 

79073-1921

Phorte:

(8 0 6 )  2 9 6 -7 2 5 2
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103 Homes For Sale

FOR Sale H 56 Terrace, 2 bed
room, large den, bath, garage, 
$17 ,000  will carry note, down 
payment negotiable. 669-,4765.

GKNK AND JANMiC LEW IS
Action Realty, 669-12 2 1

Henry Gruben 
I’ampa Rcijlty Inc.

669-.4798. 669 0007,664-12.48

103 Homes For Sale

JA Y LEW IS. 669-1221
Action Rcaity/lnsurancc

L E F O R S-4  Bedroom, 2 Bath 
Redi-built hona* w ith large lot and 
sprinkler system. S42..500. 845 
2457,

KIT ’N’ CARI.YLF® by l.arry Wright
THE PAMPA NEWS—Sunday, November 5,1995—19

IN W H ITE DEER
4 bedroom. I 4/4 bath, corner 
lot, asbastas. 200 W. 6th 
J27.000. MLS 4177.
4 bedroom. I .4/4 bath, alumi
num siding or 15 acres at 
$78,900. MLS .4406A 

IN LEEORS 
4 bedroom, I bath, carport, 
frame, 80t^N. M ain7^ 2,000. 
MLS 4444.
4 bedroom, I ,4/4 bath, 2 car 
garage, brick trim, 216  W. 
6th. $44,500. MLS .4518.

IN PAMPA
4 bedroom. I 4/4 bath. 1009 
Terry, $28,.SOO. MLS 2694.
4 bedroom. I bath, I car ga
rage, fram e. I 427 Charles, 
S4I,.5(X). MLS .4.422;

A udrey A lexander 
88 3 -6 1 2 2

F irst L an d m ark  R ealty

M O D E R N  H O M E  
N EW  C E N T R A L  

HEAT/AIR
3  B E D R O O M  2 BA TH  

F IR E P L A C E  
V E R Y  C L E A N  

L A N D SC A PE D  YA RD  
R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC E  

23 3 8  F IR  6 6 5 -6087  
A PPT. A F T E R  

' 5:-40 P.M .

ROOM FOR A HORSE 
AND KIDS TO PLAY!!

I t/IO ac.
on t>dgc of I’ampa 

Lg. 4 bdrm. 2 bath home 
Many Extras 

$42,000 
665-24lt

^A€7/0lif
a . R E A L T Y
ATTENTION VKTKRANS 

2204 NORTH W K U .S - S hM  
I JS T IM a  - Seller will pay all of 
your closing costs if you can 
qualify on a VA loan to buy this 
lovely home. Large open living 
dining, sunken den and kitchen 
with patio doors to hig backyard 
New interior paint. Carpets 
cleaned. L'reestanding fireplace. 
Bay window. Really nice. Call 
for details on how' you can use 
your veteran benefits to buy this 
property. Only $41.500. ^4odown 
pa>ment. MLS. “

669-1221

6 6 9  2 5 2 2

IKHALTORS
Selling Pompa Since

Reaqy (dwroids

» 9 5 2

C'ORNKK I.O T  ON BKKCTI • I.arge executive entertaining home with 4 
K'drooms. .1.5 baths, sprinkler system, master bedroom has fireplace, formal 
dining room, breakfast rexjm. garden room with wet bar. basement, humidifier, 
intercom system, storage building, has floored attic.
('O.MANCHIC • Nice y bedroom home w ith fireplace, double closets in mas 
ter. storage building, patio, bath retiled, double garage.
IKHvWOOD > lliree bedrooms. 2 living ua*as. fireplace. 1.5 baths. IxNs of 
r(K»m for the money. Single garage.
IK X iW O O I) • Contemporary home liKaied ck>se to city park. CustLwn built. 
Lnclosed nice patio area with lovely yard. Wet-bar. jacu/ri in master, storm 
cellar. l.arge family/kitchen/dining area. Fireplace. Ibree bedrooms. tX>uble 
garage w ith heated workshop.
H W K silT • Nice bedroom h ĵme in the Travis School area. New cabinets in 
kitchen. Trash compactor, microwave, covered patio, large bath, central heal 
and air. Carport 4- single garage.
FVKRftRKKN - l^g^^ving aa^a with woodburning fireplace. Three bed 
rtxMns. storage building, utik flooa^d. sensor lights in front and back. fX>uble
garage. J
KIR - laMs of r(x>m in thj  ̂ 4 bedroom home. Isolated master with his &  her 
bath and gtxxl closet s p ^ .  Microwave, fireplace, patk). grill, double garage. 
FIR  • Nice three bednxim home w ith lots of storage. Fireplace, separate din 
ing area. Tile entry, large patio with kxs of flowers, double garage.- 
II.AMIF.TON > Nice 2 bedroom home on corner lot. New drive and walk, 
storage building, ceiling funs, single garage.
KIOWA • Open living^dii\ing area, lairgc den covered patio, gas grill. I .1/4 
baths, double garage.
OAK l)R I\ 'F  - W A L M T  C R F F K  - Lovely split level home on approxi
mately I iKre of land. 2 Wtxxiburning fireplaces. .1 large bedrooms. 2 living 
areas. 2.5 baths. Lovely view, oversized double garage 
R l'S S F L L  • (ireat condition! Completely re-done New cuhinei tops, new 
wallpaper, pier and beam construction w ith steel siding. Single garage.
K l SSK I.L  • Lovely landmark home, extra large corner lot. 2-siory with 4 
bedrcKims. kitchen completely re-done. F'nieriainmeni center huiil-in den. 
Unfinished basement. Wixxlhurning fireplace, sprinkler system. 2 storage 
buildings, and much more.
Becky Baten .................... 6M'2214
Beula Cox Bkr....................M5-3667
Suaan Ratilaff.................. 665»3$85
Heidi Chror>iater............... 66S*d368
Oerrel B eh om .................. 66t-6284
Bill Stephens....................66*-7790
JUCM EDWARDS GRI, CRS

BROKER-OWNER........665-3687

Roberta Babb.................. .666-6158
Exie Vantine B k r..............669-7870
Debbie Middleton............666-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens.... 669-7790
Lois Strate Bkr.................. 665-7650
Sue Baker..........................669-0409
MARILYN KEAGV GRI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER.........665-1449

A C R O S S

1 Miners' 
finds

5 City in Utah 
9 Believer in 

an ism
12 Tobacco 

kiln
13 Pepper 

»leverage
14 Milk pro

ducer
15 Moved by

.Uiaater^
42 Observed
44 Heather
46 Leonine 

noises
47 Lunch 

place
50 — dem er
51 A ro s e -------

rose
52 Urgency
57 Fabulous 

bird
58 Epic poem

AnasMf-toJIiexiQua Puzzle
z1 Zz N

M 1 N 1
P R Ó N ^ 0
5 E R E

air pressure 59 S tre M ^
17 Gold (Sp.) 5® Small lizard
18 Wages
19 Makes 

impure
21 Singing

group
24 Pouches
25 Parachute 

delivery
Z rX u lh o r 

Joyce 
Carol —

31 A Gershwin
32 Cosmonaut 

—  Gagarin
34 Messege
35 —  on (trust) 
37 Sovtel

39Ebne
pronoun 

40 Ancient

61 She played 
Carte

62 Actress 
Sam ms

D O W N

16 Tie the knot 41
20 No man —

— island
21 City on the

NICE 4 (KdriKtin wilh attached 
garage., owner will carry. 665- 
4842.

BEATTIE Bl.VD.® by Bruce Beattie 120 Autos 121 Trucks

a 4

» 5 0 ^ »  Me

I99Ì)Toyota C clita  GT. red, 
52,000 miles, one local lady 
ow ner, $ 10,9(X). ^
1994 GMC SLE step side, tcci 
green. 40,000 miles, eseellent 
condition, loaded. $14.900

D o u g  B o y d  M o to r  C o .
821 W. Wilks 669-«)62

1988 Chevy Cavalier. 2 door. 
72 .000  miles, air. rear delrosl. 
new tires, power steering and 
brakes. 669 2885;

1991 Chevy Lumina. 4 door, good 
condition. Days 826 4740, nights 
475-2,479.

1992 Chevy SIO 4x4 Bla/er, high 
mileage, good condition. Days 
826-,4740. nights 475 2479

1990 Ford F -1 5 0 , 6  cylider. 5 
speed transm ission, haedache-« 
heavv bumper. CB. Book-$7500, 
Sell for $65(K). 665-6764.

1992 F 150 Flairside Supercab. 
V8. 4 s()ced automatic electronic 
overdrive, strawberry red, 
chrome wheels, captain seals, 
2 2 .0 0 0  miles. 665-4781  day.s. 
•65 1140 nights.

1983 CHEVY 
1/2 TON 

6 CYLINDER 
COOD CONDITION 

LOW MILEAGE 
$2500 FIRM 

PHONE 669-7794

104 Lots

STARTER home on 7 lots. 919 S. 
Reid. I bedroom. 1 car garage. 
Reduced from S11 ,(KK) to S8500. 
Evenings 665-8470.

TRAVIS School 4 bedriHim. I .4/4 
bath. I ear garage. $I6(K) move- 
in. payment $425 , new loan. 
Walter Shed. Realtor 665-4761, 
after y 665-20,49.

TRA VIS SehotVI Area- 5 bed
room, den, wood burning fire
place. single car garage, new 
lawn. $4200  move in, $418 
month Shed Really, 665-4761, 
after 5 p m. 665-20.49.

104 Lots

FRA SH IER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2842 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Cary Dalton 
669 6881 or 665-6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671,__________________________

8 spaces in Memory Gardens Ce
metery, sell I or all at $450 each. 
101 Wendy, Longview , Tx. 
75606,904-757-% 24.

105 Acreage

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

u  iL iiQ u y
□ □  m m□ou
□ U  [3UÜ!]

□  u u i m  
□ □ U B o m  
□ □ □ □ B l ! ]

1 Altoy-
2 f M

■nguage
iifflx

2

suftn
4 Obtuse
5 Approve
6 Betrayer 

(si.)
7 Broadway 

musical
8 Monkey
9 Holy image 

Arrange In 
ssquance

11 Pairs

10

22 Employed
23 Papal scarf
24 Laapi 
26 Down

and —
26 Italian 

opera
29 Anesthetic
30 Farmer's 

purchase
33 Seme 

(comb, 
form)

36 Noel 
36 VehiaMe 

vioNn

muddy
43 Crystalline 

gem
45 Nabjra 

goddess
47 Emerald

M e
48 Starting 

from (2 
wds.)

49 Discretion
50 Arizona city
53 ASlooga
54 Tributary
55 Rotating 

place
56 Entertainer 

—  Sumac

1 2 ^

15 •

PPiW ~

ÏT “ H f
35“

4U
1

IT -
b1
57 JBO « J

114 Recreational Vehicles

COACHMEN RV'S
Enjoy the good life  with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
940 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4415 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
10l9Alcock .

Pans and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-27.46

TUMBLEW F,ED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

F'irst Landmark 
Realty

665-07'l 7 tsa 
1600 N. Hobarl

SIERRA
Very nice .1 bedroom. 2 full balhv. 
double car garage. Woodburning 
fireplace in living area. Yard sprin
kler. Nice wallpaper. Has all of Ihe 
amenities for comfort. Call for an 
appoinimeni lo see. MLS 4590.

N. RU SSELL
Nice ^ bedroom brick on comer lot. 
Double car attached garage. Double 
deluched garage in back. Slorm cel
lar. Great school locaiion. Call 
Joann for an appoinimeni 4o see. 
MLS .1454.

S. FAULKNER 
Large brick/siding. .1 bedroom. I 
.1/4 balhs. Cultured marble hearth 
on Fireplace. Central heal and air. 
Dusi stopper storm windows and 
doors. Lois of exiras in ibis home. 
Call Chris lo see. OE.

LOW RY
Darling 2 bedroom home. Steel sid
ing. Nearly new central heal and 
air. large country kileben-dining 
combination. Huge utility room. 
Room behind garage lo <4 pre your 
^iud tools. Slorm cellar. RV park
ing pad. The price is great. Call lo 
see MLS 1549.

N. STARKW EATHER 
Nice older home has 1 bedrooms, 
wonderfully updated kitchen. PVC 
pipe from house lo alley. Curtains 
plus 4 ceiling fans. Very comfort
able home. Call for an appoini
meni.

n : g r a y
Comfortable older home on corner 
lot. I 1/2 balhs. Formal living 
room. Den-dining combination. 
Kilchen-breakfasi combined. Exte
rior recently painted. Some hard
wood floors. C all lo  sec. MLS 
3512.

EA ST FRANCIS
Neal I bedroom, new paint, must 
sec lo appreciate. Perfect for icihce 
or young couple. Ml-S 1604. 

T E R R Y  RD.
Looking for four bedrooms, this 
could be Ihe one. Kitchen-dining 
com bined with walk-in paniry. 
Peaked ceilings. Lovely pat». Call 
Chris to see. MLS .1.109.

MARY ELLEN 
Everything you would want is in 
this beautiful 1 bedrooni brick. I 
,V4 baths. Double detached garage. 
Large formal living room. L- 
shaped den-dining has beautiful 
brkk woodburning fireplace. Iso
lated master bedroom has Ihe 
amenities. Walk in paniry. Base
ment could be 4lh beAoom. Lovely 
decor throughout. Super nice yard. 
Call to see. Won't last long at listed 
price.

CALL HRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FDR ALL OF YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS. WE 

CAN SHOW ANY PROPERTY 
THAT IS LISTED IN MLS.

Manin Riphahn...................66V4S14
Vivian Hoff.™ ................... .669-6522
Jo « n  SIwfceHbid............ „665-7591
Chris Moore........................ 665-8I72
Veri H^aman BK R........... 66S-2I90
Andy Hudson..................... .669-0BI7
Irvine Riphahn G R I .......... .665-4SM
Floyd McMinn................... .669-1161
Aadicy Alexander B K R ....m i-6 l22

116 Mobile Homes

12 wide. 3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath on 
private lot. 665-6764.

BY OWNKK 
I98K FORD Xl.T 

AERU.Sl AK \A\
7 p a s s f :n ( ; e r , 402 vh
FULLY LOADED-NICE 

IIM 'N . KI SSEI.I.

120 Autos 120 Autos

HIGHWAY fronlagc. 10 acres 
West o f town. Financing avail- 
able. 665-7480.

106 Coml. Property

1600 Kentucky l90x.400-2 com
mercial lots, reasonable. Marie, 
Shed Really 665-54.46,665-4180.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

4 bedroom home on 100x150 lot, 
privacy fence around entire 
backyard, trees, carport, storage 
shed, assumable 6  1/2% loan, 
good neighborhood, 1 block from 
school in Miami. 806-868-6071 or 
806-868.4051.

INSIDE space for boats, motor 
homes, and trailer homes. Phone- 
665-4400.

COLORADO built, 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, 16 wide, furnished, deliv
ered and set up, only $23 2  a 
month. Sec al Qakwood Homes, 
5.400 Amarillo Blvd. East, Amar
illo. Tx. I-800-.472-1491.

USED 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,, 
new carpet and refurbished. De
livered and set up on a site o f 
your choice, only $188 a month. 
See at Oakwood Homes, 5400 
Amarillo Blvd. East, Amarillo, 
Tx. 1-800-372-1491.

1995 Ford Windstar Vans 
2 To Choose From 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart, 665-4992

1992 Olds 88 Royale, loaded, low 
miles. 1985 Ford F250, loaded, 
$4500.669-3464.

Syd Blues Corp 
210 E. Brown 806-669-1048 

*C heck The C a r (lake it lo 
your mechanic)
*Check For The Best IK>al 
*W arranty Available (up to 3 
yr., 36,000 miles w/warranly) 
*F in a n c in g  A vailable (bad 
credlL no credit, no problem)

One Call 
,  does It 

ALL
Call 1-800-658-6446 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

*Gtrod Credit
• Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way lo gel
a new or usedeanmruckT" 

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Bill Allison Deal '!

1986 Chevy Aillro \an 
665 6(>(W

1994 Lincoln Tow ii Car 
Call 884-7751

1986 Z-28 Caniaro.T lops, lulls 
loaded. $2500, or tvsl oiler. Sec 
al 1144 Terry Rd. Sunday or alter 
5- weekdays.

121 IVucks I

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOW LES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.42

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0444 

Make your next car a Quality Car

RE-ESTA BLISH  YOUR 
CRED IT

Bankruptcy, Repossession, 
C harge-offs. Bad Credit! Call 
Todd Arno'ld, 2 7 3 -7 5 4 1 , Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

1% 7 Mustang Coupe. 6 cylinder, 
automatic, new overhaul, new in
terior, new exhaust, air condi
tioner. $ 4 950 . Call Mike 659- 
2568 days. 659-50.40 nights.

1991 Mazda Miada, red convert
ible, $10,900 firm. 665-8847.

1989 Ram Charger 
$5250

547-5282 547 4526

$2995
W I L L H N A N C E  

1986 Buick LeSabre, 2 door, 
while w/lan int., loaded, nice 
car
1986 Ford Taurus, low miles
1987 Merc. Sable, good driver
1986 Olds Toronado, maroom 
w/burgandy int.
1990 Nissan Sentry, 4 door, 
white w/ gray int.. excellent 
mileage
1987 Cadillac Sedan DcVillc. 
new factory engine, leather, 
must see
1984 C adillac El Dorado, 
65,000 miles
1988 Ford Escort, 4 door, 
economy car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

.1986 Chevy Silverado 4x4 Utesef. - 
Air. power steering, auio. Cleun 
and sharp. 848-2205.

1982 Dodge Ram pickup, S2KKI. 
'New tires, 60,00 miles on rebuilt 
motor. 665-4148,

AUCTION
December 2nd - 3 bedroom 

House and contents 
at 1314 Charles Pampa, 

Tx. Call Dale West. 
665-7594 or contact

D EN ZEL T E V IS
AUCTION & REALTY

814 S. Mam 
Perryton, Tx. 79070 

- 3  (806) 435-2768
_____________TxS.-7498

IW 2 Chc\'>' Siti/erado Extended 
cab -1x4. stiorl wide, power, au- 
loinalic. 54K miles. SI4.9(X). 61.9- 
2976

124 Tires & Accessories

<k ; d e n  a n d  .s o n
l;xpcrl Electronic wheel balanc- 
iiyj. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444, • •

125 Parts & Accessories.

W IIITF fiberglass topper, fits 
laic model Chevy short wide. 
669 4444. mghls 665-5850.

1976 430 Olds EngiiK.
Runs Great'

665-8701

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
401 S. Cuvier. I’ampa 669-1122. ’ 
,S9()9 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 459- 
9097, Mcrcruiser lA-aler.

GREAT BUY!!!
2728 NAVAJO ROAD-Brick.
Carport. Central Heat And Air. 

New Roof. New Carpet, New 

Gas Lines. New Water Lines." • 

New 6 ‘ Wood Fence. New Paint 

Interior. Steel Siding On Eves 

And Soffit And Owner Will 

Add Second Half Bath. 

C A L L  P A M P A  R E A L T Y  

669-0007
• 4-1

oS  io h n so n

A  “ *•
R ea I t y , In c .

HAA

669-0007
LARGE COUNTRY HOME

With 16 Acres - Call Jim. 
2339 CH ERO K EE - 3/1.75/2 

- With Patio - MLS 4582. 
Call Henry.

2353 CHATEAU RUE - 4/4/3
- New. Like Country Location.

Call Jim.
1025 S. DWIGHT - .4/1.75/1/ 
Patio & Storage. Great Home. 

MLS .4589.
1124 E. FRANCIS • Central 

Heal & Air. Great Starter 
Home. MLS.

2128 HAMILTON - 2 
Bedroom/1 Bath/ I - Steel 
Siding - Ready For New 

Owner. MLS 4586.
2222 W ILLISTON  - .4/2 - 2 

Living areas With Fireplace In 
Each. MLS .4491.

9 3 2 S. FAULKNER • .Vl/I - 
Central Heal - IS,9(X). 

MLS 3555.
2706 DUNCAN - 3/2-.V4-1/2 
With 2 Car Garage. Priced To 

Sell. MLS .3231.
1228G A R L A N D -2 Bd/1 Bh/ 

Large Carpoit - Nice. MLS 
.45.44. Make Offer.

1009 MARY E L L E N - 2 Bd/I 
■Bh/fG/Apl. in Rear. M a k e - 
Offer. MLS .44.36. $29,900. 

708 N. N ELSO N -2/1/1 
Ready To Move Into.

MLS .3570.
1309RUSSELL-2/I/I - Brick 

Home Priced Under 2 1,000. 
MLS .3400.

813 E. FRANCIS - .VI.5(VI - 
Take The Landlord Off Your 

Payroll. MLS 3152.
1600 McC u l l o u g h  - .3/2/1
- Extra Large Home - $15,000.

MLS .3.3.34.
728 EAST FRANCIS -2/1/2 - 

Nice $12,000. MLS .3565. '  
106 SOUTH C U Y L E R - 

Commetcial Building - Price 
1b Sell. OE.

408 SOUTH C U Y L E R - 
Commetcial Building. 
$15,000. MLS 3.3^.

320 W. FR A N C IS-PIA 
Office - Priced To Sell. 

MLS 3599-C.
123 N. H O BA RT-U rg er 
Rcsuurant - Call Jim. OE.

I ' i r  \ l l  i i i i i r  K i. i l  I ' I , l i t  N i id '

Specializing In Residential 
Real Estate Loans

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Sen/ice 

FHA ★  VA ★  Conventional 
■ k Refinancing

MCAFEE
MORTGAGE t  INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

V-K /
^  1021 N. Somerville

6 6 6 -7 2 7 3
OicMiR AWme AifiifMo.Sottanom CoHgtSuion 
m m . iMtao» fcmwd. Otmu S» AnggiD, Pijwpt

1 3 0 0  W E S T  W I L S O N  - 2 " 7 3 - 7 5 4 1  - S O R G E R ,  T X

Bob
Johnson

Motor Co.
Welcomes

You to Come
In

For A Great f / / f #'/
Dan BarkerHoliday Deal!

Dan Barker invites you to come 
\in for your next new car or truck\

B in arFORP-LINCOLN-I A  CHRYSLEgPLYMOUTH-I S f  JEEP-EAGLEl 
IT O tl;

JiaDwMMa_______
nOMTi ANCfwHlMMM
Itary Crafen (BKR).

.«»4211
-AI9-IM )
.6<5d357

on 1991
FISO &  F250 Trucks

y ou r ch o ice

750 rebate or 4.9%
a p r *

F I 50 STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
•4.9L EFl 1-6 Engine 
•Automatic Oveidrivc Transmission 
•Power Steering
•Power Brakes with Rear Wheel Anti-Lock 
•Driver Air Bag
•Ooth Flight ^ nch Seats with Power Lumbar Support 
•Tinted Glass 
•Dual Fuel Tanks 
•Interval Wipers
•Chrome Front Bumper and Grille
•Color-Keyed Caipeiing and Headliner
•Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel
•Gas Shock Absorbers
•Removable Tailgate with Applique
•Color-Keyed B^ytide Molding
•Set of Five P235/'75Rx 15XL All-Season Tires

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•4.91, EFl 1-6 Engine 
•Automatic Overdrive Transmission 
•Power Steering
•Power Brakes with Rear Wheel Anii-Lcvk
•Driver Air Bag
•Tinted Glass
•Dual Fuel Tanks
•Chrome Front Bumper and Grilfc
•Sport Wheel Covers
•Cldh Flight Bench Seats with Power Lumbar Support 
•Color-Keyed Carpeting and Headliner 
•Leather-Wrapped Steering Wheel 
•Interval Wipers
•Removable Tailgate with Applique 
•Black Lower Bt^yside Moldings 
•LT 2l5/85Rxl6D All-Season Tires 
•Gas Shock Absorbers

F250^

*Up To 48 Months With Approved Credit

WEST TEXAS
FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY

701 W. Brown - Pampa, Texas - 665^8404
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Cancer patient determined to earn GED diploma for his children
___      - A « »■ ■■'    ■ '■»  I M  ijg w  "!■ ■ > — ^  ■«• r     I *«» oVkA i r \ r >  r%rii^nlSUSIE PHILUPS GONZALEZ 
San Antonio Express-News

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
Stupidity, says cancer patient 
Antonio Talamantez Sr, is what 
caused him to walk out of the 
Fox Tech High School cafeteria 
more than two decades ago.

It was two months before grad
uation, and, he says now at age 
45, he just didn't want to wear a 
cap and gown.

Neither did his friends.
It was lunch time, and the stu

dents were bemoaning the kind 
of ceremonial garb required of 
students receiving their high 
school diplomas.

"Beanie hats and a woman's 
nightgown -  that's what we 
called them," Talamantez said. 
"A bunch of guys said they were 
going to quit. I was the main one.
I led everybody out. Stupid is 
what I call it now. 1 regret what I 
did."

Four children and 60 jobs later, 
Talamantez is in a race against 
death to complete testing to 
receive his General Educational 
Development diploma.

He said during an interview at 
his near North Side home that he 
wants to be an example to his 
children and others about the 
value of education.

"My mijo, my son Tony, I don't 
\vant him jumping from job to 
job," Talamantez said. "I never 
stayed on a job longer than two 
years."

He'tried truck driving, lawn 
care and apartment mainte
nance, among other jobs, some of 
which he never got or lost 
because he hadn't completed 
school.

"I tell other people, 'Why wait 
until you get sick?"' Talamantez 
said. "I'm not going to die until I 
get this education. When they 
give me my diploma, that's 
when I'll collapse."

Because of the advanced stage 
of his cancer of the lymph

Letterman may quit
NEW YORK (AP) -  The era of 

Top 10 lists. Stupid Pet Tricks 
and flying canned hams may be 
winding down.

David Letterman says he'll 
probably call it quits when his 
contract expires just before the 
decade ends.

"I think more than likely we 
will stay here through the con
tract, and then that'll be it for us," 
he told the Datly Nous. "Unless 
something dramatic happens, 
this is probably our last hurrah."

"It doesn't seem like that big a 
deal to me if I want to retire 
when I'm in my 50s," said 
Letterman, 48.

Iv .

Danny Bainum
Today’s packaged ready-to-eat 
salad greens make it a snap to 
get dinner on the table. Add sliced 
chicken breast (grill your own or 
buy it ready-made), tomato,
sliced onion - and call the family.

* * *

Dieting at the deli? If you need to 
nibble, make it dill pickle chips, 
not potato chips.

Here's how to zip up ordinary 
broccoli: sizzle a little chopped 
garlic in oil, add brocdoli pieces 
until they turn bright green. Then 
add a little chicken broth; cook 3 
minutes more until tender. Sprin- 
kte on a handful of pine nuts and
shaved Parmesan cheese.

• • •

Ice cream won’t leak out the 
pointed end of a sugar cone if you 
stuff in a tiny marshmallow before
scooping the ice cream.

• • •

Party-time - and everyone loves 
stuffed mushrooms. Chop stems 
and saute with garlic and rose
mary. Mix in chopped olives, 
crumbled bacon and a little cream 
cheese. Fill the mushroom caps 
and bake about 20 minutes at
375 degrees.

•  •  •

Parties are easier - and lots more 
fun - if you bring everyone to

Danny Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009
Enjoy - and let us take care of 
cleanup!

S U N D A Y

A

(AP pheto/Bw Antonie Expisw News)

Antonio “Tony” Talam antez Sr., who has term inal cancer, Is w orking on his GED diplo
m a to teach the value of education to his four young children.
nodes, Talamantez requires a ous GED tests. Read, whose volunteer tutors
tutor from Project Learn to Read "Mr. Talamantez is a very tal- have helped more than 2,(KX) stu- 
and a special chair and unlimit- ented man," said Mary Cantu, dents overcome illiteracy or pre- 
ed time when he takes the vari- manager of Project Learn to pare for GED testing.

His next round of exams is 
scheduled for November, and he 
is polishing up his writing skills 
in preparation.

Pain and-doctor's appoint
ments have been a distracHon to 
his studies, but he remains on 
course.

"H e's fighting," said his wife, 
Janie, a teacher's aide at Agnes 
Cotton Elementary where three 
of the couple's four children 
attend. "His main focus is his 
GED for his children."

They seem to be getting the 
message.

Tony, 12, is learning Russian at 
Tafolla Middle School and tells 
his parents that he wants to live 
in a mansion one day and use his 
hands to write checks.

"I think education is very 
important because if you don't 
get an education, you won't get a 
good job," the youngster said.

Daughters Stephanie, 11, and 
Sylvia, 8, are on the honor roll at 
Agnes Cotton and u y  all their 
friends are, too.

"I've been on the honor roll 
since pre-K," Strahanie said.

Sylvia's twin, ^ n ia , likes social 
studies and is trying to match the 
accomplishments of her sisters.

Homework is the top priority 
for all the Talamantez children 
when they get home from school. 
Lessons are done and checked by 
mom before anyone eats dinner, 
reads a book or watches educa
tional television.

Talamantez said some grades 
have suffered by after-school 
trips to the hospital for cancer 
treatments, but he said he never 
Chastised his children on those 
occasions.

"1 am proud to say that none of 
my children has ever brought me 
a D, arid I don't think there's been 
a C, either," he said.

He acknowledged he may not 
live to see his children receive 
their high school diplomas but is 
confident they will cam them.

Talamantez said he explained 
his illness to his offspring by 
likening it to two dinosaurs right
ing inside him, an analogy that 
seemed to speed acceptance.

He said he is grateful to those 
who have helped him in his quest 
forji diploma.

'The message I want to get 
across to teens is: Don't be a fool 
like me. Don't drop out," 

Jfaiarnantez said. "I want to set an 
example. If LdidlL you can, too."
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ENJOY OUR HUGE SELECTION

LA-Z-DOY
Ultra-tufted, casually-inspired styling 
that takes comfort seriously. In a size 
that’s generously proportioned, 
features include a plush biscuit-back 
design, pillow-padded arms, channel- 
stitched details and the full-body 
reclining comfort of a chaise.

CHAISE 
RECLINER

j m
SOFAS ̂ 488*’588*’688 rtMfc

aaoM i , iin a .i.in u

il

Cotoniai
íHeirtoom

Table With 4 Chairs M688 
56” Chirta M 3 8 8

RECLINING.

SOFA *688

' i

SAVE

L a i i ( .

fìCKÌKER
RECLINER

I

SALE

• Rich, htin J-riihh i'il fnush  so tlct’)» vou’d think you  
touU SLix>l> II II/) w ith ii s/XNin.

• Authentic hiind-crajU’d solid inik . . . designed 
to he fin heirlixnn.

• Su/jcr ChemVeer® Varnish jrrotects against spilLs 
and stains . . . even nail (loush remover!

Elegance you can live with.

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 6Ô5-1623

V FURNITURE
With Approved

210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

Postiirepedic*Siq)porti 
Only From Scaly
EVERY SEALY 

MATTRE$S IS ON 36”x60” rectangular leg table wiffh ^  i 

L  E  N  O W  ® convenient drawer. ▼ I
Solid Windsor back chairs.

Complete Group 
Table And 
6 Chairs


